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IWA CHIEFS CONFER IN KELOWNA
Regiimal president Jack 
Mobre (left) and local 1423 
president Bill Schumaker of 
Sie International Woodwork­
e rs  of . ^ e r i c a  discuss prob-
lertis Saturday following the 
annual general meeting of the 
locai in the Kelowna Aquatic. 
The meeting was followed by 
a meeting of table officers of
the three southern Interior 
locals, and negotiating com­
mittee at which the commit­
tee recommehded rejection o;f 
strike settlement terms pro­
posed m V ah co u v er by con- 
. ciliator Jack Sherlock. About 
4,000 workers in the three 
locals will vote on the pro­
posal la ter this week.
: —(Gourier Photo)
LONDON (CP) — Britain’s 
latest controversy over race has 
opened splits in the opposition 
Conservative party  and brought 
renewed warnings of possible 
tensions ahead in Britain’s in­
creasing mixed society.
A bombshell pred.iction of ra­
cial catastrophe, made in a 
weekend attack on current im- 
; migration policies by Conserva­
tive Enoch Powell,, provoked 
party leader Edward Heath into 
expelling Powell from the oppo­
sition“ shadow” ;cabinet.
' Powell was the member of the 
shadow cabinet for defence arid 
would have taken command of 
that ministry if the Conserva­
tives ousted the Labor govern­
ment. Reginald Maudling, the 
deputy party leader, took over 
Powell’s defence duties while 
Sir A l e c  Douglas-Home as­
sumed Powell’s brief for .Com  ̂
monwealth nffairs.
Other right-wirig Tories de­
nounced Powell’s firing. One 
John Jennings, called it ”a trag 
■,edy.” ' ' , ■ V,
. Heath, hoWever, reiterated 
grave doubts about a new bill 
I aimed by the government at, 
prohibiting racial discrimination 
in such fields as housing, jobs 
union membership and services
Debate on the measure starts 
T  u e s d a y  and opposition-^to 
some details of Its provisions if 
not to Its principle—seem? to 
e x t e n d  beyond Conservative 
ranks. , ■
, Condemnation of Powell cajne 
from representatives of the
country’s 1,000,000 colored im­
migrants, with Labor spokes­
men vigorously joining in.
At least two Conservative 
newspapers today criticize Pow­
ell for the alleged extremism of 
his Saturday speech at ethni-
cally-mixed Birmingham; Anoth­
er loudly defendri what it calls 
his right to speak ,out.
Heath in a Sunday night state-; 
ment labelled Powell’s address 
“ racialist in tone and liable to 
exacerbate racial tensions.
WINDHOEK,(AP) — A $700,  ̂
000 shipment of diamonds was 
missing today in the wreckage 
of, a South African jetliner that 
crashed -S a J  u r  d a y  night in 
South-West Africa, killing' 122 
persons.
Six persons s u r v i w e d  thri 
crash, including American dip­
lomatic courier Thomas Taylor. 
The U.S. diplomatic pouches he 
took aboard in Johannesburgi 
South Africa, were recovered 
from the wreckage Sunday.
. South African Airways’ new­
est Boeing 707 had jqst taken off 
from Windhoek, first of four
stops ori a flight from Johannes 
burg to Lbndon, when it began 
to wobble and plummeted out of 
sight. Watchers a t the airport 
heard a crash and ^aw flames 
spurt into the sky.
Rescuers said they found Tay­
lor beside the wreckage and he 
told them; "Don’t  worry about 
me. See the pthers.” Taylor, 36, 
was reported In good condition.
Rescue teariis had difficulty 
crossing the rough, roadless ter­
rain to the site, about sbc miles 
from the airport. The plnne 
broken into four large pieces.
I'M A  CRANE,
SAYS McCarthy
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — 
’The U.SV pohtical aviary, 
wWch has generally been Um- , 
ited to hawks and doves, was 
ex p an d ^  Sunday b y ! Demo­
cratic ,S e n a t  o r  Eugene J . 
McCarthy of Minnesota.
McCarthy said he is think­
ing of calling himself a crane.
He :said he has learned 
that a  crane Was a bird of 
pteaCe in ancient mythology 
and also that a: crane must 
take nine steps before it can 
fly.
McCarthy said he hes count­
ed up and finds he has eight 
prim aries plus, the / Demo­
cratic P arty ’s national con­
v e n t i o n —n i n e  steps to 
becoming a U.S. presidential 
nominee.
The authoritative Egyptian 
newspaper A1 Ahram sa id  Sun­
day Egypt is making; large-scale 
diplomatic cpritacts in worid 
capitals in an effort to firid a so­
lution to; the Arab-Israeli com 
fhct in the Middle E a s t . ;
It said Foreign Minister Mah- 
moud Riad has reached full 
agreement with Soviet leaders 
during current talks in Moscow 
and has scheduled visits to 
p  r  a g u e, Czechoslovakia, and 
Budapest, Hungary, to  explain 
Egypt’s position.
At United Nations headquar­
ters in New. York, Egypt’s chief 
delegate, Mohaihed Awad El 
Kony, has m et with Soviet Am 
bassador Jacob Malik and U.S. 
Ambassador Arthur Goldberg 
the paper rejmrted.
A1 Ahram said Goldberg pro­
posed a new formula to solve 
the situation, but Malik rejected 
it, insisting that Israel comply 
with a  UN resolution which in­
cluded a demand for Israeli 
withdrawal ■ from Arab territo­
ries occupied since the Middle 
East war last June. ’The paper 
gave no details of Goldberg’s 
formula.
Sources in the Egyptian capi­
tal of Cairo said Morocco’s King
Hassan was meeting with King 
Faisal of Saudi Arabia in Ri­
yadh, Saul Arabia, and that the 
two would be joined today by 
King Hussein of Jordan. Cairo 
press reports said Syrian Presi­
dent Nureddin Attassi will meet
OTTAWA (CP) — While P ar­
liament Hill buzzed with election 
rumors today, it became clear 
that the new federal cabinet was 
split on whether or not to . set a 
votirig date.
Prime Minister Trudeau was 
as nonrcommittal as usual when 
emerging from a two-and-a-half- 
hour cabinet meeting — toe 
second since he took office 
Saturday— arid he said he would 
call an election “ in God’s good 
time” . He said toe final de­
cision, which he stressed was 
his, had not yet been m ad e .:
Asked by reporters whether 
Parliament will resume its sit­
ting Tuesdayi Mr. Trudeau said 
only that:
uciiv x'l icv.— v.~r—.—  -—  1 “Parliament has been cori- 
this week in Cairo with Egyp- ygned for tomorrow.” 
tian President Nasser. He said he Would not be meet-
UN Secretary - General U ing his cabinet later today. 
Thant said in Iran Sunday he is Asked whether he would be 
optimistic about prospects for a  seeing Governor-General Mich 
solution to hostilities in the Mid- ener soon, he flashed a  grin and 
die East. He did not elaborate, said:
Thant arrived in Tehran to  “Well, that w o i^  be telling, 
address an international human Mr. Trudeau also was asked 
rights c o n f e r e n c e  opening whether ho  is a , dove or 
today. He also was to confer in “hawk, a dove ^em g M t^^lw  
Tehran with UN peace envoy tion now and a hawk bemg for 
Gunnar V. Jarring. lib
WEEKEND TOIL
Deaths
Claims N. Vietnam Charge
Someone had suggested he 
was a chicken hawk, Mr. ’Tru 
deau said.
Election fever was heightened 
when Mr. Trudeau m et for a 
short tim e with Senator Richard
Stanbury, president of toe Liber- 
al Federation, . just before toe 
cabinet meeting.
Senator Stanbury would have 
to play a key role, in any gen­
eral election. y ,
Trying to thread his way 
through television and radio ca­
bles. leading from reporters’ 
equipment, he joked, “ I’m going 
to fall on my face . . .’’ Then he 
added in the midst of toe laugh­
ter: “Not in an election.”
Donald Macdonald, the newly 
appointed minister without port­
folio, identified himself with toe 
pro-election hawk group by say­
ing he favored a fresh election 
mandate. ■   ' •'
e x p r e s s e s  CONFIDENCE 
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Sharp, a dove, told reporters a t  
he went in: ■
“I  am confiderit we could win 
an election if we had. one now. 
The real question is w hen, it is 
most appropriate both from toe 
point of view of toe country and 
toe point of view of toe party.” 
M r. Sharp; who is reputed to 
favor a fall vote, said it  is not a  
question of whether toe govern­
ing Liberal party can win an 
election, “but when we can get 
toe best results.”
' If the newly-swom prime m in­
ister goes to toe people the like­
ly voting day is Jurie 26, earliest 
possible tim e because of slow- 
moving election machinery.
On Racism
TEHRAN (Reuters) -  UN 
Secretary-General U T h a n t  
warned today that racial (?on- 
fllct Is becoming a "destructive 
monster” which will make past 
and present disputes seem like 
small family quarrels.
In a major addrc.ss to the in 
t e r n  a 1 10  n a I Conference on 
Human Rights In this Iranian 
capital, Thant also cautioned 
against the encroachment of 
modern technology on "the 
sUtus and self-respect of the In­
dividual.”
He stnick at the Increasing 
emitoasli on violence In televi­
sion. fllms and popular litera­
ture.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least three persons died 
nccldentnlly In British Cqliimbia 
during the weekend.
A survey from 6 p.m. PST 
Friday to midnight Sunday 
counted two men killed in traf­
fic and one in a fall from a 
hotel fire escape;
John Briner,' 59, of Surrey, 
was k i l l e d  Sunday when 
his pickup truck collided head- 
on with a car on Highway 10, 
west of Clovcrdale In tlic Fra­
ser Vallcfy.
Christ Kemp Tara, 25, of 
Prince George was killed near 
Terrace Sunday night when his 
car collided head-on with a bus.
Canadian Woman
PORT M O R E S B Y , New
Guinea tR«itrirs)—A full-scale 
search has t>een launched in 
rugged jungle country northeast 
of here for a Canadian woman 
last seen Thursday evening hik 
ing on the Kokoda Trail. More 
than 100 police and troopsi ham­
pered by heavy rain, are look- 
' for the woman, identified by 
' o friends as Sybil Dennis, 40 
ter hometown was nm immedi-
The bus driver and three of his 
passengers were slightly in­
jured. ,
A blind, 62-year-old Now West­
minster man died In hospital 
Sunday night after falling 40 
feet from a second floor fire 
escape in Vancouver. He fell 
over a three-foot guardrail,
At least 59 persons were re- 
jx)rtcd killed in accidents across 
Canada during the weekend, 44 
in traffic.
A survey by 'Tito Canadian 
Press from 6 p.m. Friday to 
midnight Sunday, local times, 
also showed four drownings, two 
fire deaths and nine persons 
killed in other accidents.
TORONTO (CP) — Negotia­
tors for Ford Motor Co. of Can­
ada Ltd* and the United Auto 
Workers union shook hands 
across the bargaining table 
shortly before midnight Sunday, 
signalling a probable end to a 
six-day strike by 11,400 employ­
ees.
The new three-year contract, 
drafted during more than eight 
month's of negotiations, will be 
put before ratification meetings 
of the .union’s five locals as soon 
as halls can be hired.
“All we have left to do here Is 
to initial the final contract after 
we check the wording,” a union 
spokesman said. "Then We can 
send it to the locals.”
TOKYO (AP) — North Viet­
nam charged Sunday that the 
United States, ‘ instead  of going 
‘any place,’ has set two and 
then four conditions” for toe 
preliminary talks to arrange a 
Vietnam peace conference.
Nhan Dan, Hanoi’s Commu­
nist party  newspaper, indicated 
the North Vietnamese still are 
holding out for toe two sites 
Which the united States rejects 
—Phnom Penh, Cambodia, or 
Warsaw, Poland. The Hariol 
governm ent, has rejected 10 
sites proposed by the U.S.
Nhari Dan again a c c u s e d 
President JOhnson of going back 
on his assertion that U.S. en­
voys would go anywhere at any 
time in efforts to end toe war*
Johnson asked Thursday for 
assurances that the conference 
site would be accessible to other 
governments involved in toe 
war, that it have, adequate and 
presumably secure communica­
tions, that it be open for news 
coverage and that it be a place
Striking wood workers In toe 
Southern Iriterior vote this week 
on a settlement recommendation 
-^with instructions their union 
negotiating committee feels it 
should be rejected.
A committee of toe Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
gave its stand Sunday, saying 
.the compromise formula offer 
ignores eventual wage ■ parity 
with coastal lumber Workers, a 
major union goal.
To vote are 5,000 members of 
the union, who have been on 
strike against 46 companies 
since last Oct. 4. Employers 
have not commented on the 
comjirOmlse offer by conciUa-
ilon officer Jack Sherlock.
Anticipating rejection of the 
formula, toe union said it will 
propose resumption of talks for 
a settleirient like one at Celgar 
Ltd. of Castlegar, which pro­
vides eventual wage parity;
Mr. Sherlock’s recommenda­
tion to end the southern interior 
strike included a pay increase 
of 68 cents an hour, spread over 
three years. P rem ier, W.' A. C. 
Bennett urged accepttince,
At a meeting in Kelowna Sat­
urday, 600 strikers criticized the 
compromise offeri Later, the 
IWA negotiating committee said 
the settlement upholds the view 
of government and employers.
where neither side w<)uld have a 
psychological or propaganda ad 
vantage.
As Red Offensive Sighted
Soviet, U.S., U.K. 
Sign Space Pact
MOSCOW (AP) -  Tho Soviet 
Union, the United Slates and 
Britain today signed an agree­
ment to rescue astronauts and 
return space equipment or parts 
that fall outside tho country of 
origin.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
'Murder-Suicide' Kills 2  At Kltlmat
K m M A T (C D -T V o men are dead after what police 
describe as a murder-aulclde at Kltlmat Villagt five miles, 
west of here. Police found William Prescott Nelson, 38. dead 
as they were Investigating a call that a man was holding 
a child and Nelson at gunpoint. Also found dead of gunshot
CANADA f t  HIGH-LOW
Noilh Ha.v 69
ChurchiU-Rcgina  ........ 14
Sky Diver Falls 10 ,500  Feet To Death
IONIA. Mich. (A P i-A  veteran sky diver fell to his 
death In an oi>en field near,Ionia Sunday when the main 
parachute he was wearing failed to open on a jump from 
10,50(' feet, Police said Jack Burgess. .36, of Grand Ledge, 
Mich., who had aborit 85 jumps and airborne mlhiary iram- 
Ing,''was making his second Jump of the day when his 
parachute failed to oi>en.
Philippine_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ^
I.F/tASPl. rhilipptnes (AP)—Smouldering Mayon Vol 
cano sputtered up ashes and small flows of lava today as 
s’lllageif eontintifd to flee from the danger zone In its foot­
hill*. A nia)or eruption is “ imminent." expert* say,
Royal Samaritan 
Aids Injured Boy
ROME (AP) -  A teen-ager 
thrown from his horse outside 
Rome lay in shock and pain 
Sunday until a king came to his 
re.scue. Exiled King Constantine 
of Greece was horseback riding 
with friends when ho sixitted 
Ixircnzo Bcllucci, 10, on the 
groundr He drove 'Bellucl-to hos­
pital, where the youth was treat­
ed for a fractured ankle.
SAIGON (AP) — All South 
Vietnamese Army units in Sai­
gon and the surrounding 11 
jirovinces were put on a 100- 
per-cent alert today becauflo of 
Intelligence reports Indicating 
an Impending big attack on the 
capital, Vietnamese aonrcea re- 
jwrted.
American officials did not ap- 
jrcar to give much credence tO 
the reports. An A m e r i c a n  
military Siiokosman said U.S. 
troops were on the same alert 
they've been on since the Viet 
Cong’s lunar new year offensive 
in February.
South Vioinameso troops had 
been on a 50-pcr-cent alert sin.cc 
tho Ferbuary offensive, with 
half of them allowed overnight 
passes. Now all troops are res­
tricted do their bases.
The Intelligence reports said 
the Communist attacks would 
be on the ncoIo of those during
the February offensive when 
thousands of Viet Clong and 
North Vietnamese troops Infil­
trated Into Saigon and attacked 
all over the city.
Officials reported Sunday that 
a North Vietnamese colonel had 
surrendered and turrted over 
plans for another assault on Sai­
gon by 10,000 troops.
The colonel, the highe.st rank 
ing Communist defector, said 
the assault had . been planned 
for today but some unknown clr 
cumstanco had resulted In i 
delay. , ,
Southern allied fdroes re- 
m rtcd killing at ieast 135 Vie 
Cong Sunday In six clashes with 
In 40 miles of Saigon.
Most wore In areas Where al 
lied forces have been carryinf! 
on tho biggest offensive of the 
war. Operation Complete Vic­
tory. to root out the Viet Cong 
in the 3rd Corps area.
Toronto Woman 
On Murder Charge
TORONTO (CP) — A Toronto 
woman was charged with non­
capital murder Sunday after hel’ 
husliand diwl when stablied with
hardl, 35. was chargeil In the 
death of her 41-yearrold husband 
riaiide fftllnwlTip an aiRumeni 
1 m thcir aoartment
WINNIPEG (CPI -  An aiipli- 
i-atlon for a slay of proceedings 
In the winding up of the Bank of 
Western Canada was nMccicd 
KKlay in Mnriltoba Court of 
Cjueen’s Bench.
The apiillcation had been 
made by Canadian Finance and 
Inve.stnients Ltd., Toronto finan­
cier Sinclair Stevens and six 
other ,«ihnieholders In the bank.
that although ccmteriding finan- 
clnl gtouiw within the b:ink now 
h»ve made oeaee “ I do not see 
how the rKi»itinn of the tnde-
“ We find It repugnant to ad­
vise abject sitrrender. a t this 
stage to the dictates of toe 
government, and toe corpora­
tions,” the committee said.
M r. Sherlock's proposal, Issued 
Tlturaday, covered fringe bene-  ̂
f ts arid jirovlded for advance 
notice of changes which would 
involve layoffs, but did not m en­
tion wage parity.
The union originally sought 
immediate parity, later asked 
for a 77-cent pay Increase over 
three years. Last recorded offer 
irom employers was 62 cents 
over three years.
Chairman II. B. Simpson of 
tho management association
mmdcnt shareholders has been 
Impmvcfl," I
He added; , ,i
"I conceive it to be the duty 
of the court to pi'otect the Inter­
est" of the independent Rharc- 
holders and to en«ure as far as 
|X)ssible that they will not be 
used as pawns In a game over 
which they have no control.” 
r. Justice Matas said he 
 ic In adjourn
ing the 'aipolTca" 
son for calling a meeting of 
shareholder*, a*, requested by 
ihe aoolicanti.
u
negotiating committee today 
criticized the union’s recom­
mendation to its workers.
He said the “ IWA negotiating 
committee on Tlrursday last 
week made the request that the 
conciliation officer make a 
recommendation for settlement 
of the Interior strike, ,
“Wo are honestly arnazed that 
after requesting tho officer to 
make a recommendation, for 
settlement, the IWA negotiating 
committee would follow its pres- 
erit course of rictlon,” he said.
The management chairman 
said his group had not yet met 
to (ionsider Mr. Sherlock’s pro- 
posals.   ’ '
Four Killed
KING'S COMMAND
King Beaudoulri. above, to­
day asked Ix«o Collard, chair­
man of the Socialist Party, to 
try to form a new Belgian 
government. A general elec­
tion three wecka ago gave 
now evidence of tho country a 
division along language lines. 
The three big partlea-—Includ- , 
in g m leH o H alW  
amall. federalist groupe galm 
, ed. Collard accepted the 
\ king's mission.
SEOUL (AP) -  Three North 
Koreans and one American 
were killed Sunday in the sec- 
ond major clash In eight days in 
tho U..S. sector of tho Korean 
front. Each side accused the 
other of starting the battle in 
which three Americans were 
wounded. '
Tho UN command demanded 
ail investigation by a joint team 
of observers ( as provided by tha 
1953 Korean armistice. The 
Communist side Ignored a re­
quest for an observers’ meeting 
.today i
The apdkcsman aald a group 
of at least eight. North Itorean 
soldiers op»:ned fire on a UN pa­
trol In the 2nd U.8. Infantry Di­
vision area of the demilitarized 
zone.
The patrol returned tha flra 
and intermittent shooting went 
on for two hours, the spokesman 
said. Three of the Communist 
soldiers who had crossed tha 
military demarcation line wera 
*<lled7-iiiiMheto«-lw<Ues-4»esa-ep»- 
parently dragged back because 
they could not be fbund .Mon­
day, hs added.




National Deader T. C. Dpug- 
la i  of the New Democratic 
P a r ^  suggested i j i ; Torprito, 
Sunday that Prime Minister 
/Dmdeau; has ‘‘cold feet” about 
m eeting; Parliarflent. “ If -I'm 
wrong. I ’ll apologize,” he told 
a noininating Convention for the 
pew federal riding of York 
West. Nommated without oppo '̂ 
sition to contest the seat for 
“the NDP in the next federal 
election was Val Scott, a threie- 
■ time party candidate in the 
old riding of York Centre. Mr. 
D o u g s ’, rem ark was made to 
support his claim,' miade earlier 
this week, that Mr. Trudeau 
would call a June election. “ I  
^think he’U caU ah election in an 
atteihpt to get; the Canadian 
. people before they realize he 
doesn’t have a program. I t’s 
not enough to have a pleasant 
' smile and to kiss girls on Par- 
■ liameht, HiU„ /pleasant-as. that 
may be. What, we want to know 
is . What does he propose to do 
about the irihumerable problems 
pressing in on you, me and the 
rest of the people of Gahada.’’;
4
Nakusp, abiout 60 ' miles np i^- 
west of this west Koptenay city. 
He was first elected lb  the, 
Commons in 1945 and was rcr 
turned, in every election, since 
.then. ,■
A crowd of more than 8,000 
burst into a  roiising chorus of 
“ happy birthday” Sunday when 
Queen Elizabeto arriyed at the 
Badminton, England hprse 
trials. Ih e  Queeh—who is spend­
ing her 42nd birthday at Bad- 
mihtbri. House, ancestral home 
of the Duke of Beaufort—circled 
the, arena in a vehicle and the 
crowd joined in as, the Somer 
set arid Cornwall, Light Infantry 
band played the birthday song.
SARAH CHURCHILL 
. . . Vietnam debate
Prem ier Louis J . Robichaud
of New Brunswick says his 
;; province will hot sign agree­
ments with foreign countries 
without first going through the 
. external affairs; department in 
/'Ottawa. H e was speaking in 
. Vaudreuil, ■ Que. He Said New
Brunswick did not send a dele-, 
gation to ; the , current interna­
tional educational conference in 
Paris because such a 'ihove 
would have to be done "under 
the umbrella of the external 
affairs department.” '■
The originator of the KMxen- 
t  ; jam m er Kids comic strip, Ru-
P dolph Dirks, died , Saturday
night at his home in New York.
He was 91. Dirks created the 
Katzenjammer brothers, Hans 
and Fritz, in 1897, The comic 
strip currently is syndicated by 
, United Features to about 100 
newspapers. Dirk’s son, John, 
, who worked .with Dirks on the 
strip for 15 years, said Sunday





h .  ■
he will carry bn the comiC strip.
A 10-year-old boy, whose 
bleeding body was snatched 
from the jaw s. of three sharks 
at Riviera Beach, Fla., by a 
Toronto tourist Thomas Fletch­
er. 35, and two young surfers, 
Sunday was reported in ‘poor 
to critical” condition. Milton 
Samples said he was on the 
beach when his son, Steven,
• screamed: “Daddy! Sharks!”
“He never panicked,” Samples 
said. “He, had teeth marks on 
his left hand where he had hit a 
shark with his fist and he was 
s tiir fighting when this man 
Fletcher got to him.” Officials 
said Fletcher reached the 
thrashing boy first and was 
quickly joined by surfers Paul
Sarah Churchill, daughter of 
Britain’s wartime prime minis­
ter, was fined £2 ($5.20) today 
in London after pleading guilty 
to being drunk and / disorderly 
outside a pub . Sunday, , night. 
Police Constable Robert Brown 
sa id : he saw Miss Churchill try­
ing to force her way into the 
pub near her apartment in 
fashionable Belgravia. He; said 
she was arguing about Vietnam, 
but gave no details.
British ballerina Dame Mar­
got Fonteyn denied Saturday in 
London that she had paid to 
send mercenaries to Panania 
to protect her husband, Pana­
manian politican Roberto Arias. 
Newspaper reports had alleged 
the 48-year-old dancer planned 
to hire agents to kidnap the, 
chief of the Panama National 
Guard if her husband, who is 
running in elections there, next 
month, was arrested. The re­
ports said Dame Margot aban­
doned the plot but that fbur 
British merceharies . were, ar­
rested in the Central American 
country.
George Brown, controversial 
member of the British Parlia 
ment and frequent critic of the 
news media in his country., Sat­
urday urged the press in Toron­
to to examine closely ‘‘the nar 
row dividing line between what 
you must do arid individual pri­
vacy.” In an address to an 
awards dinner sponsored by the 
Toronto Men’s Press Club, Mr. 
Brown said he and his wife 
have “paid a tremendous price” 
for the “ personalized presenta­
tion” of stbries “you choose to 
call human interest.”
Eighty survivors of the battle 
of Zeebrugge, one of the most 
daring British, operations of the 
F irst World .War, paid tribute 
at the tiny Belgian port Sun­
day to their comrades who fell 
in action 50 years ago. The vet­
erans—some on crutches, others 
in wheelchairs and from as far 
away as Canada •— clustered 
around a memorial as Earl 
Mountbatten placed a wreath. 
He walked among the survivors 
and paused to talk with ErneSt 




TORONTO (CH») — Two 13- 
year-old Ojlbway Indian boys 
who will work as pageboys in 
the Ontario legislature, saw 
cars, television and tall build­
ings for the first time in their 
lives during the weekend., 
Danny, c iikane  arid Edward 
Peters, Grade 7 students from 
northwestern Ontario near the , 
Manitoba border, are the first 
in their areas to earn pageboy 
jobs because of higlf marks.
They were brought to Toron­
to by their sponsor Leo Ber­
nier (PC—Kenora), who hopes 
to bring more boys to Toronto 
from remote Ojibway commu­
nities.
-During a tour of Toronto, 
four dark eyes widened to 
take in the city from atop the 
56-storey Toronto-Dominiori 
Centre. “Great,” said Danny. 
“Wonderful,” said Edward. 
Other . highlights were the 
trains, candy counters, stores 
and the countless people.
Mr. Bernier said only half 
their task is h e r!  in Toronto. 
When they return home this 
summer,, they are to tell the 
people of toeir communities 
who have never been “ out” 
just whaV the world is'like.
WASHINGTON (AP) — ’The 
A F L -C  1 0  Communications 
Workers d e  f i e d  back-to-work 
court orders today, in two states 
in the fifth day of the U.S. tele­
phone strike, and said the in­
junctions blocked chances for 
an early settlement.
“All hopes for a quick solution 
have fadied,” said Presi­
dent Joseph A. Beirne, who de­
nounced the court orders ob­
tained by Southern Bell Tele­
phone Co. in Alabama and Ken­
tucky as “preposterous” and 
‘anti-union,”
Beirne said the injuctions in-
Long-rtime MP Herbert Wil­
fred (Bert) Herridge, 73, plans 
to retire from Parliament. Mr. 
Herridge, New Democratic 
Party  Commons member for 
Kootenay West and an elder 
statesm an in Parliament, told 
a convention meeting in Nelsori 
that he will end a political ca­
reer of more than 30 years so 
th a t he arid his 84-year-old wife, 
Ellen, can spend more tirrie to­
gether. Mr. Herridge has said 
several times in .the past that 
he would retire from politics to 
his“ tree farm ” ranch near
And in London Iritoman Mike 
Meaney arose from his air-con­
ditioned grave today and claim 
ed a. w orld, record for staying 
buried alive. Blonde British 
actress p lana Dors gave him a 
big hug and 60 girl pipers 
squealed out a welcome tune as 
the coffin lid was pried off in 
the bar of the Admiral Lord 
Nelson public house. How had 
it been, buried 11 feet below 
the earth for 61 days with just 
a ventilation tube connecting 
him with the surface? What was 
the worst part of the ordeal? 
“ It was the talklessness,” ex­
plained 33-year-old Meaney.
TODAY'S STOCK
TORONTO (CP) — The Toron­
to Stock Exchange fell sharply 
. in moderate mid-morning trad­
ing today, continuirig Friday’s 
drop. Only golds were strong.
The m arket followed the trend 
on Wall Street.
: Banks paced the decline in 
the industrial lis t;, Canadian- 
Imperial fell % to 15 Vs, Royal 
to 15% and Nova Scotia Vi to 
16V4.
Inco, up 2 points last week, 
dropped 1 to 121%, Wcstcoast 
Transmission 7/s to 23 and Inter­
national Utilities % to 42%.
In base metals, Denison was 
down 1 to 71%. Arnong oils, 
Dome. Pete and Great Plains 
fell % each to 58% and 16%,
■ Gold.s continued their rally 
which began late Friday. Camp­
bell Red U k e  jumped HA to 
32‘i:, Giant Yellowknife % to 
10% and Madsen Red Lake 12 
cents to 1.67.
On index, industrials dropped 
l.'2.'),lo 1,56.68, base metals ,45 to 
100.73 and western oi)s ,42 to 
186.85, Golds were up 4.92 to 
, 207.31,
Volume by 11 a,m, was 690,000 
compared with 841,000 at the 
same time Fi'lday,
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inventmenta Limited 
Members of the Investment . 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern I’rlecs
Laurentide 3.25
Massey . . .  .15%
MacMillan 21 .
Molson’s . “A” . , 17%
Noranda 47
Ok. Helicopters 3.65 
Rothmans , 21%
Saratoga Process. 3.75 
Steel of Can. , . 19% 
Traders Group “ A” .7% 
United Corp. “ B” 13% , 
Walker's 33%
Woodward’s “A” 18%
, 1  IIS of 12 noon) . ,
a v e r a g e s  11 A.M. (E.S.T.)
New York Toronto
Inda. -10.92 Inds -1.25
Hails -1,61 Golds ■1-4.92
Utilities — .99 n . Metals -  .45
W, Oils — .42
INDUSTRIALS
Abitibl 7% 7%
M ean Aluminium 24 24%
n.C. Sugar .38% 39%
ll.C, Telephone .59% 60
Hell Telepluine 43% .‘.3%
Can. Drcweriea 7% ; 7%
CPU 53' i 5.3%
Cominco 22's 22)4
Chemcell 8 8V4
Cons, Bathurst 16 16%
Crush Intbrnntional 15 15%
Dial. Scagrama 42% 43%
Domlar ^ 8% «%!
Federal Grain 6 6)»
Ind. Acc, Corp.' 19% 20
Inter, Nickel 121% l'*2
Keily-Douglni . ..5% “5%
Kelsey-Hnyea 13% 13%
l.olriaw “A’* 7% 7%
Ixieb Ltd. 13% 13%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 38%
Central Del Rio 14
Home “A” .21%
Husky Oil Canada 23%,
Imperial Oil 61%
Inland Gas , 8%
Pac, Pete. ; 17%.
■ MINES' ■ , ' 







Alta, Gas Trunk ' 35*A 
Inter. Pipe 18%
Trans-Can, 25%




Bank of B.C. 22 





u n l is t e d
ion Hill wines 1,85
MUTUAL FUNDS
\  3.92
Grouped Income 4.10 
Natuiril Resources 6,97 
Mutual Income 5.83 
Mutual Growth 6.24 
Trans-Cda. Siwc, 3.,36 
D.I.S. “ B” 4..50 ■
Federal Growth 7.96 






























City council said Sunday it is 
prepared to build a $1,175,000 
recreation centre, arena and 
library to replace the old civic 
centre, destroyed by fire Satur" 
day night. ..
Damage to the 12-year-old 
frame building was estimated 
at $750,000. . Damage to the 
lib rary . was set at $90,000 and 
to an adjacent medical clinic 
damaged by smoke and water 
at $20,000 .
At an emergency meeting 
council offered to take over 
operation from the Civic Centre 
Association and put up a new 
building. Such a move was 
recommended by planning cou 
sultants last year, ■
HALIFAX (CP) : Premier
G. I. Smith is expected to shuf­
fle his 12-man cabinet whhin 20 
days. ;
0  b s e r  V e r  s expect several 
changes, the first since Mr. 
Smith was swOrn in as premier 
Sept. 13 following Robert Stan­
field’s election as national Con­
servative leader.
’The premier, who became 59 
earlier this month, is expected 
to remove himself from the 
onerous portfolio of finance and 
economics minister which he, 
held for six years under; Mr. 
Stanfield and in the seven 
months since he .became the 
proyirice’s 17th premier, v 
He is also chairman of the 
provincially-owned Nova Scotia 
Power Comniission. „
, Iriforniants • say Labor Minis­
ter Tom McKeOugh, now vaca­
tioning in Bermuda, has been 
offered the finance and econom­
ics post, but has not yet given 
his answeri '
Dr. McKeough, who played a 
m a jo r, role .in' the province’s 
hard bargainihg with Dominiori 
Steel and Coal Corp. for take­
over of the Sydney Steel Mill, 
has been in the cabinet since 
1964 when he was named munic­
ipal affairs minister.
WITTMUNDHAVEN, W e s t  
Germany (Reuters) — The rid­
dle of the Red Baron continued 
to haunt Allied air veterans 
here Sunday—50 years to the 
day the dashing aristocratic ,aCe 
of Germany’s F irst World War 
air force was killed in action.
. Baron Manfred von Richtho­
fen—who got his nickname from 
-his all-red Fooker triplane—is 
known to have died on the West­
ern Front after shooting down 
80 British planes.
But how he died has been in 
dispute ever since.
(German and British pilots-- 
some of whom fought in the war 
—gathered here to commemo­
rate his death and were still ar­
guing
Did Richthofen—killed orily a 
few days before his 26th birth­
day—die after being hit by 
ground machine-gun fire?
Or was the f 0 u n d e r  of 
Germany’s first . full fighter 
squadron shot down near Vaux- 
sur-Somme, France, by Cana 
dian poliot Capt. Roy Brown, a 
native of Carleton Place; Ont., 
who died in 1944.
Among those who recalled 
those days were former British 
chief marshal Sir Robert
dicated the Bell Telephone Sys­
tem, and its parent American 
Telephone and Telegraph Co., 
want “ to go on fighting’’ the 
strike of nearly 200,00() union 
members in some 40, states, in­
stead, of settling the wage dis­
pute at the bargaining table.
President Ben Gilmer at A. T. 
and T. reported meanwhile that 
telephone service in most areas 
was being maintained without 
undue trouble despite the first 
countrywide strike in 2\ years.
NO EFFECT IN CANADA
In Montreal, a spokesman for 
Bell Canada Ltd, said the U.S. 
strike has had ‘‘virtually no ef­
fect” on Canadian calls to the 
United States. This was because 
automatic dialing systems are 
used for almost all caUs, includ­
ing person-to-person and collect 
calls which are handled by the 
operator in the city of origin.
In addition to the imion's
angry reaction to the court in­
junctions, company reports of 
cables being cut and phone 
booths damaged, and union 
charges that company supervi­
sors were driving trucks into 
pickets, further heated tempers 
in the strike.
Beirne said no forriial com-
air
Foster, ■ 69, the only surviving 
British airman to have fought 
Richthofen’s fighter squadron, 
and Lt.-Col. Von der Oster, a 
German veteran of the crack 
Fokker team
Host at the commemoration 
ceremony here was the West 
German “Fighter Squadron 71 
von Richthofen,’’ whose:Ameri­
can-made Starfighter jets took 
part in , an air display Sunday 
Two British Lightning intercep­
tors, stationed at Guetersloh 
West Germany, ; and French. 
American and Italian planes 
also took part.
Among the guests was Richth­
ofen’s archeologist b r o t h e r .  
Prof. Boiko von Richthofen,. 69.









NEW YORK (CP) - -  Mayor
John Lindsay walked thrbugh ;
E ast and Central Harlem Sun­
day to inspect dozens of tene­
ments newly ptunted and lots 
cleared of rubble by a reported 
5,000 suburbanites in a  Saturday 
cleanup campaign. The mayor 
was accompanied by Msgr. 
Robert J . Fox. who organized 
the campaign which brought the 
sii^'iivbanites i n t o the slum 
areas i n h a b i t e d  mostly by 
, a Puerto Ricans re-.
pany-unipn talks are scheduled.' spectively.
HELD LABOR POST
He.wa.e appointed to labor in 
1967, guiding major legislation 
through the bouse this year. , 
Industry Minister W. S. K. 
Jones, in that portfolio since 
1964 following seven years as 
speaker, is also mentioned for 
the finance and economics post.
Another p o s s i b l e  change 
would see Welfare Minister 
Harding, who renresents Shel­
burne—one of the province’s 
richest fishing areas—to be 
:promoted;to fi.sheries minister, 
succeeding E. D. Haliburton.
Mr. Haliburton, 70, is also 
lands and forests minister.
The changes are expected be­
fore the end of the month.
Informants say it has been 
only lately that Mr. Smith has 
had an opportunity to consider 
cabinet changes.
DEATHS
Lucknow, India — R am u. the 
Wolf Boy, 24, thought to have 
been raised by wild beasts in 
the jungle until 10 years old; of 
c h r  o n i c respiratory infection 
and epileptic fits. ,, '
Rome—Former Queen Soraya 
of Afghanistan, in her 60s, who 
had lived in her Ronie~^exile. 
since 1929 when her husband 



























HOM BRE MEANS MAN!
«
IS
FREDRIC MARCH RICHARD BOONE
DIANE CILENTO C O L O R  by DaLux*
' Evenings 7 apd 9 p.m.
P ^^am ount
, A F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
4  BIG 
REASONS
t o  S t a y  




•  132 Rooms 
completely 
modernized
•  New dining 
lounge facilities
•  Plenty of FREE 
parking
•  Low rates:
Single without
bath $4.00
' With bath or 
shower, TV.
$5.50 to $7.!S0 
Write or Phone 
for weekly rates 
1176 Granville St., 
Vancouver. B.C. . , 
Telephone; 681-7541 
CAA M em ber
.ttutuBl 5.13 . 5,58
Growth Fund 10.25 11.11
International 7.55 8,22
C iirtfir M o to rs  L td . 
A rc  O n th e  M ove 
N ew  S a le s  L o ca tio n  
Hwy. 97  & Spoil Rd.
A r t ! ^  0  ̂  k
l“ i' lu "f'i- 5 ! -11
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS Kelowna can benefit from friendl,v relationahips among buslncsi 
compclltbifi, bctweori our city and the mirroundlng areas and other communities 
across Canada, between employer and employee;
WHEREAS Kelowna can benefit from new indiistrie.s, go(xl businesH conditions,
and recrenlion; , ' \
WHEREAS llm Kelowna Cluiiriber of Coinmercc is a volunlitiy oi'Buni/.ution of 
rituens enabling ail to work logotlier to achtcve the above goals and generally to im­
prove businofis, to build a Ixdter eoinnumity and to develop better citizenship in our 
romrnimlty, our province and our country. I, by rirtue of the jiowers vested in rtie, 
do hWeby proclaim civic supiwrt of CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ^ E E K , being 
observed April 21 - April 27 and call on all citizens to lend tlicir intere.sl, supiKut and 
ciMiperation in ni.ikmg tin*: oleerviim e gnecesriul m every way,
Tractor
. Your Headquarters for 
Replacement P arts for




AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
Of SO • 40 IS 30 . 10 ■11LOAN mimtlis moatJli aontSt montksmoilhacntSi







1000 41.45 58.11 91,56
1600 ii.n <•••• .■•t.
zsoo 73.35 90.18 .*••• . . . V
3000 88.02 108.22 ........
4000 ioiloi 117.37 144.30 • •••• . . . . .
SOOO 126.26 146.71 180.37 . . . . . ••••• .......
Central Tractor Service 
Phone 763-5104 
R.R. 2, Reids Corner, ;
■ Kelowna ■
Afcevt P>»nw>H ("tluJ*. •. on ptoiBpl r ip ijfm tn t. bu t &  M l lfKlu(d$ I h t  o l l if t  iM U T iB tt,.
You’re to ld  in a d v a n c e  a t  H o u seh o ld  
Finance. The co st of your loan is spelled 
out clearly , sim ply, a n d  in d o lla rs . No 
extras. No hidden charges. No "su rp rise s"
. afterward. You get the  fa c ts  first, before 
you borrow.
When you need a loan, you’ll find th a t 
you, too, can borrow with confidence from 
the com pany th a t tells you th e  c o s t in 
■ advance. ';,y ;
C om pare HFC charges on loans over 
$1500 with charges of o th e r com panies 
of pur kind. You’ll probably find HFC saves 
you m oney .'
Ask about credit life insurance on loans at low  group nles.
KELOWNA ,
5 4 0  B e rn a rd  A v (en u e-7 T e Ie p h o n e  7 6 3 -3 6 0 0
(two doore east of Eaton’s) /' /
A sk about our evening hours
&
In SIGHT
ZENITH BIG SCREEN PORTABLE TV
19" PORTABLE TV
172 Sq. In Picture
Gracefully slim portable ’TV in a lightweight molded 
cabinet. Charcoal color and Off-White color. Deluxe 
Video Range Tuning System. 20,000 Volts of picture 
Power. Monopole Aqtenna. Cabinet size: 16%” 
high, 22” wide, 12%” deep.
The SEAVIEW - V2011C th e  
Slim Line Scries. O nly  .... . 2 2 9 .9 5
Giant 2 5 "  Rectangular
Clas.sic Meditcrranoan styled compact console in 
gehiiinc Dark Oak veneers (Y4.516DE-6), or in 
gcnuiho Pecan veneer.s (Y4.516P-6), both with the 
look bf fine distressing. Super Video Range Tun­
ing System. 5” X 3” Twln-cono speaker. Zenith 
VHF and UHF Spotlltc Dials. Zenith Ens,v-AcceKs 
Front Covergcnce Panel Assembly, Cabinet si/.c: 
30 9/16” high, 36%” wide, 19%” deep.'*
'•‘Add 3%” to depth for tube cap.
The ALHAMBRA - Y4S16-6
o n l y  9 4 9 ' ^ ^
up to $200 trade
ZENITH Solid Stafe CONSOLE
Model YDtOW •  The ANDERSEIl
Hnnd-riibbod Walnut veneeri and 
select hardwmxi solids. Center lift 
l ld lh d  f
140-walt peak music power aolld- 
Htate amplifier; Solid-State FM^ 
AM/Stereo FM tuner. Stereo Prc- 
cl.slon repord changer. Eight siicak- 
ei s with crossover netwoik.s.
o n l y  5 6 9 ' ^ ®
i r r r T A R t i i t f i i o N r
MV'or
594 B ER N A R D  A Y E. (fm rrio r) Ltd. PHONE 2-M39
A man who. carried rai a 
tailoring btisihess in Kelowna 
for 57 years, died today in a 
yahcpuver hospital.
Frederick Tutt, 75, fbrinerly 
of 1777 Water St., operated 
TYitt’s Tailor Shop, Lawrence 
Avenue, from 1910 to his re­
tirement in April last year.
Born in Battle, Sussex, he 
came from England to Kelowna 
When he whs 17 and Opened, a 
tailor shop with Ms father on 
Water Street, in the days when 
irons were gas hehted and a suit 
Of clothes was made in 40 hours..
Later he went ihtp the made- 
to-measure line and the Tip 
Top TailOr sign was a fam iliar 
landmark in the city. He clothed 
fathers and sons, holding the 
sanie customers for more than 
40 y e a rs .,
His great-grandfathieri grand­
father and father were aU tail­
ors but F r^ e r ic k  was the Only 
son to go into, the business.
A city pioneer, Mr. Tutt liyed 
in Kelowna when Bernard Ave­
nue was a street of mud with 
wagoiis sinking to the axels and 
cMckens were kept in back 
yards.
Mr. Tutt m arried the former 
Hilda Ellis in Kelowna in 1919, 
five years after her arrival frprn 
England.
Throughout the years Mr. 
Tutt w a s : an active citizen Of 
this city. He was an ardent 
liberal and along with M ayor R. 
F. Parkinson, was one of the 
charter, members of the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce.
He was a district deputy 
supreme president pf the Sons of 
England .Benefit Sbc,iety and a 
member fbr 45 years. He also 
was a member of the Indepen-
t: PHANTOM STRIKES AGAIN
The phantom strdck again. 
Is this the Poetic Carpenter’s 
work heralding the beginning 
of Operation Cosmetic? No, 
its the result of no permit to 
erect this large sign at the 
side of Highway 97 east of
Kelowna. The sign was erect­
ed last fall, an order was 
made then to obtain a permit 
or take down the sign. A. few 
weeks ago. the final demand 
to remove the sign was made.
Several years ago, someone 
calling himself the Poetic 
Carpenter was busy in the 
Kelowna area removing large 
billboard-type signs.—(Courier 
P hoto): V,:'
Some 500 Rotarians and wiyes 
will assemble in Kelowna F r i ­
day for a three-day conference 
of district 506.
Rotary district 506 extends 
from Revelstokc to Yakima, 
Wash. District governor is Dr. 
Harold Henderson of Kelowna 
and’ conference chairman is E.
_ R . F. Dodd, also of Kelowna.
"  The event begins at 12:30 p.m., 
Friday with a luncheon for "bast 
district governors and their 
wives, at the Capri Motor Hotel. 
Special guests will be Estes 
Peter Snedecor of Portland, 
Ore., Rota;ry International rep­
resentative and past president 
and Dr. .Edward F. Cadman, of 
Wenatchee, district governor 
nominee. '
Registration will begin at 1 
p.m., at the Capri where a re- 
ception committee will be in
attend an ce to 5 p.m. Dinner 
will follow al 5:45 p.m., in the 
homes of Kelowna Rotarians.
The Kelowna choir, the Lively 
Aris Singer.';, will present a con­
cert at 8:45 p.m.; in the Com­
munity Theatre. .
Saturday’s events begin with 
a pioneers’ no-host breakfast at 
7:30 a.m. at the Capri, with past 
district governor Ray Corner of 
Kelowna, presiding.
. The first business session will 
begin at 9 a.m. in the Commun­
ity Theatre. '
Mayor R, F. Parkinson will 
welcome delegates at 9:30 a.m. 
Harry Webb, president of the 
Rotary Club of Kelowna, will 
also greet the visitors.
Mr. Snedecor will speak on 
the Evolution of Rotary at 10 
a.m. Other morning speakers 
will Include G erald 'Perrym an,
 -is
FREDERICK TTJTI 
. dies at 75
dent Order of Odd Fellows, 
Lodge 59 arid bf the Kelowna 
Rebekah Lodge 36, a member 
of the senior citizens’ group and 
a director of the Kelowna and 
District Credit Union.
Surviving Mr. Tutt are his 
wife, a daughter B arbara (Mrs. 
Rby Murphy) Victoria, two 
sons, Keith, Terrace and Keri- 
neth, Vancouver. '
Also surviving, arb two broth­
ers and two sisters all in Kel­
owna—Duncan, Heriry, , Violet 
and Cicely. - 
Funeral arrangements, for Mr. 
Tutt will be announced later. 
Clarke and Dixon are in c ^ r g e  
of the arrangements.
and 90,(X)0 donors to m eet all 
patient requirements.
'This means 1,700 donors every 
week or 340 every work day 
must volunteer to enable the 
Red Cross transfusion service to 
meet its responsibilities to the 
gerieral public.
An average of 75 patients a 
day will receive these trans­
fusions in B.C. hospitals this 
year. l 'i.;
Each of those patients who
Monday, April 22, 1968 P i^ e  3
A Winfield m an who can’t 
read or write was remanded 
until May 6 on a charge Of fail­
ing to file ari income tax return.
Abraham Dubrett entered no 
plea when he appeared iri 
m agistrate’s court today.
“I don’t know about a re­
turn,”  he said. “ I can’t read or 
write, I never went to school.”
Kelowna Wins Teen Town
For the second successive 
year, a Kelowna girl has been 
chosen a.s Miss Teen Town of 
Briti.sh Columbia..
Susan Barclay; 17, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Barclay, 
Okanagan Mission, was crowned 
Friday during the annuhl B.C. 
Teens Association conference at 
Langley.
"I was surrpiscd, L had no 
' Idea 1. might win, and was so 
shaken 1 didn't say a word when 
the, announcement was made,” 
Sii.san said today.
Site was one of 15 contestants 
from centres throughout the 
province. Last year Barbie 
Elliot of Keiownn was the win­
ner.
^ Susan Is a Grade U student 
at t h o  Kelowna Secondary 
School whore she is a member 
of the Co-ed Club and the senior 
choir and track and field group.
SUSAN BARCLAY 
. . , winner
She la five-fcet-scven, a brown- 
eyed blond and hopes some day 
to bo an alrllno stewardess.
Quincy, Mass. and Ralph 
Gwyne, Queensland, Australia, 
both speaking on Rotary found­
ation awairds.
A luncheon will be held in the 
Centennial Hall in the Memorial 
Arena at 12:15 p.m. when Clar­
ence Ernst of Yakima, a past 
district governor, will speak on 
the challenge of effective m em ­
bership. Entertainment will be 
provided by Wayne Olsen and 
Johnny Corner, guitarists from 
Vernon.
Rotary Anns, the wives of Ro­
tarians, will have a separate 
luncheon at the Capri when 
Winriifred Mather will do a one-, 
woman fashion review.
The second business session 
will , begin at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in the arena. Information avail­
able at this session will include 
seniot^cltizen hoysing, by the 
Kelowna Rotary Club, and dis­
trict , history and records by 
Mr. Corner. ,
A reception will be held in 
the arena at 6:30 p.m ., followed 
by the governor’s banquet and 
charter presentation for the Kel­
owna Capri East Rotai’y Club. 
Speaker will be Herb Capozzi, 
MLA, Vancouver Centre.
There will be a band In, at­
tendance from 9:30 p.m. and 
entertainment.
A no-host breakfast will be 
hold at 7:30 a.m. Sunday for 
incoming presidents and secre­
taries, at the Capri.
The third business session 
will begin at 9 a.m. in the Com- 
invmlty Theatre. A non-dcnomin- 
ational service will start at 
9:30 a.m.
Dr, Henderson will give a 
district report at 10:30 a.m. 
The busiposs will include reso- 
iutions and nominations.
A luncheon will be hold In the 
arena at noon for Rotarians 
and wives. Speaker will be Dr. 
H, L, Keenloysido pf Vancou­
ver. His topic is, the World in 
Which Wo Live.
Giving a flower to a lady 
friend is a wonderful tradition, 
but not when the flower is 
stolen. ,/■
Police have received com­
plaints ; about people stealing 
flowers growing in the City 
Park, They remind everyone 
these flowers are for every­
body’s enjoyment, not just a 
few. ' ■;
About $425 damage was done 
in a three-car collision a t 5 p.m. 
Saturday at Water Street and 
Lawrence Avenue. Cars driven 
by Catheline Gibson, 575 Row- 
cliffe Ave., and Robert Logan 
of Jaschinsky Road collided. 
The Gibson car then struck a 
parked car. No injuries were 
reported.
H. F , Peterson, 910 Manhattan 
Dr., reported to police Sunday 
that 50 gallons of purple gaso­
line was stolen from his bulk 
tank In Westbank.
Dubrett said he could not re­
member receiving any regis-. 
tered letters from the depart­
ment of revenue.
“I  think tMs man has a real 
problem,” said Crown prosecu­
tor Kenneth Davis. ‘.‘I will notify 
.the income tax office and per­
haps they: can interview Min.” 
“It is necessary to file a re­
turn regardless of how much 
you earn or whether you pay 
taxes,” explained M agistrate D- 
M. White. ■ ' ■
Stephen Reynolds of Winfield 
was fined $75 for failing to con­
fine his vehicle to the right side 
of the road. He was charged 
after a minor collision April: 13 
at 4:45 p.m. on Highway 97 near 
Winfield.
.Officials are confident a ta r­
get of at least 1,300 pints of 
blood will be received this week 
at the: annual Kelowna spring 
Red Cross blood donor clinic.
The clinic will be held in the 
F irst United Church Hall on 
Bernard Avenue and Richter 
Street Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
and frOm 6:30 to  9:30 p.m. each 
day.. ■: ' ' , v  ■
NEED IS VITAL 
Mrs.. Richard Stirling, chair­
man of the d im es for the past 
13 years, said today “we are 
sure we will get the required 
turnout because of the vital 
need there is for this blood.”
The .spring clinic last year 
boasted a total attendance of 
1,407 people. .
“We were pleased wito toatl Concert pianist Gaye Alcock, 
tmimut,’’ said Mrs. Stirlmg,Ufae youngest selected competi- 
but we would rather set ourl^Qj. of Jeimesses Musicales ria- 
sights a little lower and Make monal competition, will be pre- 
™ake it. ., seated in Kelowna Wednesday. 
The age limit for blood donors The pretty 15-year-old pianist
was reduced last year to include will, appear in the .program pre- 
18 year olds. sented by B.C. Jeunesses MuSi-
Those a year younger m ay cales director J . J. Johannesen 
give blood upon presentation of at 7:30 p.m. in the Community 
a permission card signed by a Theatre, 
parent or guardian. The cards i t  will be the final presenta- 
m ay  be picked up at the.clmic Ujon of the 1967 and ’68 series 
“  V .not, available through the Johannesen wiU give
schools. / a demonstration of the new 
BABY SITTERS ; audio-visual system introducing
Mrs. Stirling said a baby j the audience tO. an appreciation 
sitting service will be. provided of music and better knowledge 
in the afternoons for the benefit of instruments, 
of housewives donating, The prograip, featuring Miss
She said, however, because of Alcock, will also be held in Win-
the heavier load of donors field on Thursday, 
usually experienced in the even- Miss Alcock was born in Van- 
ing sessions, the staff may be couver where she began her 
too busy to provide the baby studies a f  the age of three. She 
sitting service at nights. obtained her ARTC when she
Transportatation will be pro- was 13 and is now studymg with 
vided to the clime and can be Vancouver pianist Audrey Jo- 
arranged by phoning the hall hannesen, 
during clinic hours. : /  • She broke a. 43-year record
Fruit Growers Mutual Insur- with 96 m arks in the concert 
ance Co. is expected to defend class of the B.C. Kiwanis Music 
its title Of the Olga Horn Festival, took six of the open 
Memorial Trophy, presented to trophies, arid one for the best 
business; organizations proviMng performer, 
the most eligible donors. At 14, she was the youngest
However defense of the trophy selected competitor of the JMG 
may be tough this year with nationals and had just turned 
Daily Courier employees having 15 when she appeared in Que- 
their sights set on its capture.  ̂ City as a semi-finalist
Also defending an award' is ag a in s t: 11 other competitors 
the Checkers Car Club wMch from across Canada, 
provided the most service club After her recital, she was 
donors last year and was pre- chosen as one of the six final- 
sented the Jaycee Ti-ophy. |ists and she won the $500 prize 
Mrs. Sterling, in urging a g o ^  for the best interpretation of a 
turnout, said B.C. hospitals tMs specially commissioned work by 
year will; need between 85,0001Canadian c o m p o s  e r  Bruce
Mather.
will be recepients of whole blood 
Or a blood product wiU know 
that he or she received a gilt 
of a volunteer donor. .
A patient will also know that 
whether he or she m ay require 
five or 50 units of blood, it will 
be provided a t no cost.
Mrs. Stirling said tMs gift is 
the basis of the transfusion se r­
vice wMch has received more 
th an : 10,000,000 donations in 
more than 20 years of operation.
Devaluation 





6 to 8 p.m.—Advanced, gymnas­
tics and track and field weigM 
training in the east gym.
8 to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep fit 
classes in the west gym and 
weight training for adults in 
the east gyrii.'
Ccntcnniarilall 
2 to 4 p.m;—Carpet bowling and 
shuffleboard for senior cltr 
zens.
Capri Motor Hotel 
45 p.m.—Business and social 
evening of the Intei>Church 
Music Society.
Boys Club 
to 5 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7 to 17.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A Ca­
nadian apple trade mission says 
devaluation of the pound has 
added '65 cents to the price of 
every bushel exported to Brit­
ain, and full effects haven’t yet 
been felt.
“An. Immediate effect of de­
valuation was to raise freight 
rates by over 16 per cent,” the 
mission’s report said. “ The cost 
of dock labor also has Increas­
ed, apparently combined with 
less' efficloncj;.”
Mission merifibers represented 
Ontario, Quebec and Nova Sco­
tia. British Columbia. was not 
represented.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WEEK
Educat ion  C o m m i t t e e  Busy
C h a m b e r  af Commerce 
Vl’eek runa from April 21 to 27 
Boroaa Canada and la bring 
obarrvrd locally by the Kel­
owna Chamber of Commerce 
and other rhambers In the 
Central Okanaian; Fotlowlni 
h  one of a aeriea of arilelea 
prepared eaperlally for the 
Dally Courier by mrmbera of
Ity RON ALEXANDER
n u ' I'dui'alioii I'uinimlU'c Iihh 
pniluipatcii in many iiroJcctM 
(lui'iiu! Iho past year aiul is eon- 
lliiiiing to Im' aetive Projeei* 
eoiui'irted iiu'tiHle a-sisiantT on 
the (stoenng ('onunitioi's for two 
programs whuh Knik place in 
Alarch,
Ito'se were Hriiitte the Gap
reets j)ny. CeitBinly troth of 
these prngramii were well at- 
letwied which, hojw'fullv. 1* 
mine im hmu e u( nu ’ertu,.
W'oi k in piogiess i.onumn's (or
and with the Okanagan Region­
al College, atrlviiig for ixjst: 
secondary (acilities for th e ! 
yonng adults,
The loss of Norman Walker 
hn.s lieen a great blow,/Hocausc 
the people m tho Valley turned 
their back on the original col­
lege concept, a great man was 
deprived of the op|xirtunity to
II will 1h> a long (Ime before 
a man of Mr, Walker's'vi,slon, 
intelleel, exiHM'ienee and per­
sonality will again graee onr 
Valley,
Other piojeet.- In progres.s in- 
eludes eloM> llai-on wi'ii Seliisil 
District 23 'Kelowna' in the 
support and promotion of Ref- 
ereiutum No, 10 and Ini.siness 
courses through the adult e<lu- 
eaiion department.
gram is in the proces.s ofrmlnd- 
ing out its first year of oikmo- 
tion. The next month will deter-
niinr w lulher or not llwse minn 
Btlire eompamea have iH-en fui'
anclaily successful as both en­
terprises must liquidate during 
May,
It is inconsequential if a ,jun­
ior achievement company is 
not sitcces.sfi.l tinancially, the 
true moggure of tuccosa is the 
experience and l.nowledge gain­
ed by the achievers learning by 
doing,
JIM O U  ACHIEVEMENT
achievement In Kelowlia by 
businessmen and private intiivi- 
tiuals has been most grnlifylng. 
The prugraiiv could not have 
become a reality without the 
unwaMMiiig support of tliese 
people,
The reception .lunior achiev­
ers have received on their door- 
to-door calls is also greatly aiv 
preelated. Die past year's ex-
The present JMC tour includ- 
I ed 20 concerts in B.C. and she 
is the youngest soloist ever to
Crops Checked 
For Frost Damage
District horticulturalist Prank 
[Morton today . checked Kelowna 
orchards for possible damage 
I to fruit trees caused by unsea- 
jsonably cold weather overnight 
Temperatures dropped to 
.about 26 early today but the 
Peiicy Maundrell, honorary c ^  aamage, if any, to fruit buds 
chairman, said by last Wed- could not be immediately as 
nesday, 1,562 had already re- sessed. Only minor damage, was 
gistered for thM week-long con- reported earlier after cool teni' 
vention. . peratures early last week.
The conventions began in 1925, A weather official predicted 
and the largest to date was in teinperatures would again go. 
\Vinnlpeg in 1964 when 1,590 [below freezing although they
About 1,600 Legionnaires'. are 
expected in Penticton at th'e 
erid of May for the bi-annual 
Dominion; Legion convention.
,,/V .
CLOUDS will pbl iterate to­
day’s sunshine, according to the 
wcnthermrip who says the Oka­
nagan can expect showers by 
Tuesday.
Ho sold temperatures will bo 
milder with only light breezes.
The forecast low toniglit and 
high Tuesday will be 30 and 62.
Sunday, temperatures drop­
ped from a high of 59 to a low 
of 26 in some areas overnight.
Readings recorded on tho 
same day last year were 65 
and 32.
Legionnaires attended. Mem­
bers are registered from all 
Canadian provinces as well as 
some Canadian veterans in the 
U.S
The convention will open May 
26 in the Peach Bowl and wiU, 
last until May 30 or 31. During 
the week, business sessions and 
guest speakers will predominate 
during the day, but entertain­
ment will be provided during 
evenings.
Entertainment I n c l u d e s  a [ 
western rtight bar-b-que, Maori 
entertainers and a two-hour 
stage show.
Resolutions on the physical 
structure of the legion, projects 
and affairs concerning vetqrans 
will be discussed. Each legion 
branch sends one voting dele 
gate per 100 rtiombers, but other 
icgjon members may attend.
’The Kelowna branch is send­
ing 10 voting members.
'The Dominion convention is 
held every two years, and a pro­
vincial convention Is held each 
ihtervcning year.
Penticton committees have 
been working on the convention 
for about two years, but tho 
heavy work load began last fall. 
Tho major problem has been 
arranging transportation In and 
out pf Penticton.
Tho next convention will bo 
held in Niagara Falls In 1970.
would not be as severe.
GAYE ALCOCK 
. . .  coming here
be honored with such an en­
gagem ent....
Miss Alcock most recently 
appeared with the Vancouver 
Symphony Orchestra conducted 
by Meredith Davies April 7.
Effective Sunday, April 28," 
Canadian National Railways’ 
local passenger train schedules 
will be as follows:
The eastbound “Panoram a” 
will arrive Kamloops Junction 
at 12:35 a.m. and leave at 12:59 
a.m. Westbound, the “Panor­
am a” will arrive at 10:45 p.m. 
and leave at 11:05 p.m.
The “Super Continental,” east- 
bound, will arrive Kamloops 
Junction at 4:50 a.m. and leave 
at 5:10 a.m. The westbound 
“Super Continental” will arrive 
at 3:20 a.m . and leave at 3:50 , 
a.m..,'- ''
The Okanagan Valley bus 
schedule will be as follows: 
Southbound buses will arrive 
at the Greyhound bus depot, 
Kelowna at 3:45 a.m. and 12:45 
p.m. Northbound buses wiU 
leave,'from the Greyhound bus 
depot at 4:55 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
All times are Pacific daylight.
INCINERATOR FIRE
Tho Keiownn Fire Brigade 
extinguished an Incinerator fire 
at 4:45 p:m. Sunday al 1912 
Pandosy St. Some grasa and 
part of a fence were burned.
mcnsurabugained is im lc an 
tinix'fully some will return to 
'aiixidt in (lie formation and op-
ri.ilh-h n( lU'W v'UinpHnieS in 
,ihe (all. '
\
Our future plana call fbr a 
one-day business-educatlon con­
ference sometime In the early 
fall. T ills  proposed program will 
be co-sponsored by tho Vancou­
ver Hoard of Trade and the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. ^
This will be a first and it it 
hoped the whole Valley will par-
The conference will Involve 
Nccnndnry sciiuol couiihelUirs 
and other intcre.stcd education­
al per.'tonnpl and 'bti.xlnes^men 
representing various professiona 
and industiie.s.
The program is Ixung luiHiig- 
ed through tho assistnnce of P. 
J. Kitlcy, director of guidance 
services, department of educa­
tion,
groups With the main theme of 
finding ways and mean* of im- 
intniug liaison M i\stcn Inisi- 
I ness and educaiion.
THE VALLEY SCENE
Ken Harding, Ernie Cowan, 
Doug McLachlan and Bill Stev­
enson of the Keiownn Chamlror 
of Commerce motored to Eu- 
geno,«Oro,,KSaturdBy« to,, attend 
the thre»'i-<iny Pacific Northwest 
Trade A.ssoclnllon conference.’ 
They were met there by a fifth 
Kelowna representative, l-e» 
(Ktevens. Tho fall conference will 
be held m Kelowna Sept, 15. 16 
aiui 17,
I The Kelowna Power Sciufld- 
Iron will hold its Change, of 
Watch ceremony and graduation 
for the pilot class. May 3 In
odnreMcCnllum is comm o .
The Okanagan Rimllkameen
Paih*' Society will, liold.s it.s 
M eoiid annual incc fiufi in Pen*
)   ......
tlcton. Guest speaker will be
Mayor Douglas Stuart of Pen­
ticton. Mayor Stuart is also 
chairman of the Okanagan Wa^
tctthcd.i!g llu tl9P*Sap^ 
ell, Thh society was formed two 
ycni's ago 'and since that time 
has, purchased more than fKK) 
acres of winter rangeland for 
The rare California Bighorn 
'Sheep near Vaseux Lake
The Kelowna Little Theatre 
.will present two one-act plays, 
Crawling Arnold and One Is Not 
Enough in George Pringle Sec­
ondary School at 8:30 p in, to- 
day. IMth playa arc entered in
the 6 Wanagan zone 
H,C, Drama Association. Ad 
m is s io n 'to d k y  is free, b u t  a sil 
'vci collrction will be lakcn.
T lrm T onH c
JACK FROST STILL BUSY
It may be spring but Jack 
Frost is still navlng a ball In 
the Okanagan as can bo wit­
nessed on thi* tree whereA tTTITlM *tlffTni ______  ,
ier had Ircen left on all night 
at tho Mountain Shadow* golf
coiii ,‘:e, Temperatures dropiied
as low as 26 In many aiea* 
around Keiownn early today 
and there waa some fear of 
po»alble_ damage to fruit
were checking Ihl* morning 
and wore exriected to make a 
report of their flndingji b f  
Twesday,™ (Courier Photo)
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
ifi rviK'» «W<Ŵ ŝ5*«i
" ;■ ' 
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r r i t a t i n g
Canadians, with most other 
of the World, have been distressed at 
the wrangling during the past ten days 
between the United. States and North 
Vietnam about where their represent­
atives should meet for .preliminary 
;v tniks.
It is obvious that some of the loca­
tions suggested by the North Vietnam 
have been suggested to put the Amer- 
leans at a disadvantage. And others 
are plainly incapable of dealing with 
a press invasion. Both sides are being 
difficult and it would seem that it may 
be some time before - they reach an 
agreement as to the site. x
This preliminary fencing is unfor­
tunately not just a matter of location 
fbr the talks. Each side may think that
an American cave-in. The president 
is quite right to insist on a neutral 
place with good communications and 
freedom of action for Western news- 
' paper correspondents.
The Americans do not want to re­
peat the mistake they made at the 
start of the Korean .Armistice when 
they allowed themselves to be tricked 
into a situation where they seemed to 
be suing for peace. This is one of their 
objections to Warsaw—or any other 
Communist capital. Among places 
suggested, Delhi should surely be ex­
ceptionally uncoramited from the 
Communist point of view. ,
President Johnson is accused of be­
ing choosy now after having said he 
would send representatives anywhere, 
any time. In this context he obviously
CImI ALCbH PliTUmt • lOHOOM. OMTAHO
AaSIE FIKf
RWAL factions BA(!klM6 WIUIAM BUELL 
AMP CHARLES JONES
WANTED To CALLn-fl* TDWN £TTHBJt WtLUAMSr 
ibWN o a
WftiTEfctPililo^PllER -  NAtAB SIH J ^ C '
WHO m 5 M t « E 0  CA M A PA -. . J  B a o C / < , t f i e o o B f U t / a / 2
TN B^tAM CH Eir lA inA S jl^  panada
■ /$ e e g y ^ ,  fUs. COMMON ccu>: - —  ^
By PHILIF DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
For more than . three years 
Hubert Humphrey, who may 
soon aimounce his candidacy 
for the Democratic nomination 
to the presidency of the United 
States, has been considered 
more Johnsonian than Lyndon 
Johnson because he has sounded 
. more Johnsonian than Lyndon 
Johnson. He now has the sup­
port of the. Southern Democrats 
who, not so Tong ago, consider­
ed him a dangerous radical on 
racial and economic issues and 
an appeaser of international 
communism to boot. The lib­
erals and the young who like 
him for the same reasons, now 
feel he has betrayed the good 
liberal cause intellectually. La­
bor that liked him for being an 
economic liberal now has be­
come economically and racially
as the Democratic standard 
bearer. Kennedy knew that if 
he lost Texas, Nixon would win. 
JF K  picked Lyndon Johnson as 
his running mate to win Texas. 
Robert Kennedy was horrified 
by the choice, so were most
liberals and intellectuals. ;
And so Lyndon Johnson be­
came president. In 1964 he had 
two choices for vice-president:
. Thomas Dodd ; for reasons of. 
affinity and Hubert Humphrey 
to ‘ give the Johnson ticket lib- 
eral support, a better chance of 
winning the, Negro vote. It is 
not that Johnson could hot have 
beaten Goldwater even without 
Humphrey, but Lyndon Johnson 
wanted the biggest, majority 
ever and wanted to touch all 
■possible bases.
The choice for Hubert Hum­
phrey was to refuse and let a 
right winger he despised—Dodd
if it gains i  point over the other side ' meant any reasonable place, but he 
now it will have a flying start in the • * • . ?___ -- — -- *-
talks. The more reason therefore to 
strike the right attitude now lest the 
other side should think it has gained v 
an advantage it can exploit.
This is understandable but not for- 
^vabje. There should be limits to this 
kind of delay. Whatever arguments are 
advanced about one location or an­
other, they can only be secondary. 
The matter ik far too serious and 
world interest in a Vietnam settle­
ment is far too concentrated for either
would have been wiser to say so. In 
any case,' at that time he was insist­
ing on reciprocity before he stopped 
the bombing. Now he has accepted 
an unrequited restraint, he has a right 
to expect the North Vietnamese to 
meet him half way. .
Meanwhile the war has taken a dis-
OTTAWA: ( C P ) P i e r r e  El­
liott Trudeau was a contrary 
schoolboy w ho ' became a con­
trary  adult. The man who be- 
■ comes prime minister today al­
ways preferred to fight the sys- ,•
tern rather than conform to it. even discuss the age question.
As a rebellious teen-ager, he Even close friends don’t  know it
, . —get the vice presidency under .
conservative and likes h im _b^ a man who had had a massive
cause they hope he shares their . attack, or accept to pro-
thinking. tect the presidency from Dodd '
Yet Hubert Humphrey’s toihk- and to be spokesman for the ,3/
ing has not changed. He is for. liberal view within, the'adminis- 
integration, even in housing, tration. He could but accept—
. which labor rejects. He is for Dodd as president was top im­
possible a thought.
Humphrey knew Johnson well. ' 
Humphrey knew that he Would 
have to give unswerving sup- . 
port to his president in public, ; 
no m atter what, and especially 
when Johnson was under attack 
generally been neg lec t^ . He for making obvious mistakes, 
would make peace in Vietnam, Such is the enormity of John-
tinct turn for the better for the Am
ericani Khe Sanh did not after all annoyed his teachers by taking for sure.
disengagement in Europe, which 
Johnson has not quite dared 
■ spell out. He is far ahead in 
economics and does believe, 
with Kenneth Galbraith, that 
private interest has been cater-
gave the date as Oct. 18,1921. been taught to avoid imperialis- ed to while public intereM has 
But birth records in Quebec tic wars. Politicians of the 1930s
show It as Oct. 18, 1919. conscriiMon^u elected president, by encour- son’s pride that he needs public
^mncfs formation of a  neu- praise He is intelligent enough
_ i  tralist government in Saigon to take private criticism from
. .Despite his ̂ wiUm^ess to_ test that would deal with the Viet a publicly loyal supported who
himself against his enyiron- (-gug and ask American troops is not a fair weather friend, but
ment, there s a prudent side to leave. from no one else. By public
the French-Canadian leader in
In a reflection of his determi­
nation to retain some privacy, 
Mr. Trudeau is reluctant, to
'
_ .  _ .  ; annoveu ms icacucxo ...— o ------------  , . . . .  , . . .  . „  Is Hubert Humphrey, then, an loyalty, Humphrey has succeed-
prove to be another Dien Bien Phu. opposing stands on just about Despite his family wealth, Mr. f arrant hypocrite for having supr ed in implementing his views
Its relief gave striking proof of the everything. Reacting unkindly Trudeau often acted as if h e  hPPears to preier caicuiatea ported Lyndon Johnson so ener- on arms control and racial is- . 
effectiveness of the latest American to discipbne, he was expelled: didn’t have money, such as the ^  getically? To answer this ques- ; sues. _I t may have been a hu-
: h e s i t a t i o n  .wfa ; : a t a .m « i ty /  la s l ic s X U „ tir  a ^ ^
 ihe Pope agreement:™
war both sides will do their best to -re ss iv ity  between the authori- ters often more offbeat than feeling of unity, “but each res- ^
gain advantages. After the traecherous ties and me. but perhaps we himself, pects the other’s freedom and T  l A  A  \ /  .
use the Communists made of the New were really quite fond of each - i  scrounged around every- there are very few accounts to- I { ) I J  Y I M
Year truce nothing can be taken for other.” he recalls. ^  where and when I found, some ■. ■'‘̂ "der o r  explanations to give. I I I
® . . . If they, were fond of him It u n s a v o r  y looking types, I His sister .Suzette, mother of ..
- ■ three children who are almost jjy THE CANADIAN PRESS
I' sympathy. The recent, _ . -
for a competition in generosity strikes 
much nearer to popular feelings.;
Stili, people who immediately put 
;; all’ the blame on President Johnson 
are either ignorant of the elementary 
facts of war and diplomacy or else 
make the great mistake of expecting
S'aCb it th^sli^ tes^^^ was probably because of the^off- lagged along with them ,” hepeace it has not the slightest JUStltl beat schoolboy’s keen mind that recalled. He liked to exper-
cation for breaking off exchanges now. •
grown up, is m arried to a Mont­
real dentist. A middle-aged 
brother, Charles, is a  semi-re­
tired architect.
Mr. T r u  d e a  u ’s mother is
For 28 years Mrs. Oliver France ; 
has answered the call to help the 
needy in all parts of the world and 
for as many years she has taken an 
active part in community affairs.
Kelowna can be proud to claim her 
as one of its most esteemed citizens.
The entire Okanagan Valley can 
also be proud of Mrs. France.
Last'Thursday she was honored at 
a special dinner by a group of 70 per­
sons and we feel sure that the many 
that were unable to attend are equal­
ly as proud of her.
Her record of help and untiring 
efforts can never be summed up in its 
entirety, but Kelowna can be proud 
of one achievement that stands out 
across Canada.
During the war years she led a 
group of women who shipped made- 
over clothes through the Salvation 
Army that was valued at $250,000.. 
No other city in Canada can match 
that figure. She organized and worked 
at that project with the late Mrs. 
Dawson,
The war came to an end but her 
work continued. Sitting around doing 
nothing was not her “cup of tea,"
She was asked to take charge of 
, the work committee of the .Red Cross, 
She pitched in and since 1946 some 
13,000 articles of clothing have b(?en 
made by her committee in Kelowna, 
The items arc supplied free whenever
an emergency occurs. ' V 
Mrs. France is also interested in 
church work. During her early years 
in Kelowna she was secreta^ of the 
Anglican Guild and social director of 
the Anglican Young People’s Associ­
ation,
kept him close to the top of his iment, push things to the limit,
. class. He worked hard at his 
studies, read a lot and was good
in everv subject, despite fre- SOUGHT ADVENTURE
quent.fistfights and a leaning to- Before striking out to look at Grace Elliott, daughter of a 
wards practical jokes. , the world he got an education Scottish-Canadian mother. She
that takes money to buy. After • lives in Montreal but is in poor .; 
LOVES SPORTS ^  l e a  v i n  g St. Jean-de-Brebeuf health, suffering arterial scleros'
His schoolboy love of classical college in Montreal, is.
carried oyer to his adult Me. , j,jg birthplace, he attended some _ _  x
He’s a participant, not a watch- of the best schools in the world, HELPED STRIKERS ;■
• er. Boxing, judo and skiing i n c l u d i n g  Harvard where he g o t , , his anti-establishnient role, . 
were among his sports. Two bis MA in political economy. he used his lawyer s talent on
Vears ago he joined a group on jjg has sought and found ad- behalf of labor strikers in the
a rigorous three-week canoe trip venture on his travels and at rigid Quebec society of the 1950s
into the Arctic. 3 _, home. He spent an hour in jail a when the Union Nationale re-
She served on the committee that- His fondness for athletics is years ago after he tried to gime was in power. He was an
helped build’ the arena and during reflected in Ms lean build.^ - puii a policeman off a bleeding active demonstrator,
that time she alone with others, were though middle-aged, he can e x ^  prisoner who had just escaped And his acid pen, which hastnai lime sne, aiong wim oincrs, complicated dives off a the prisoner’s dock at the produced essays and books, also
pressing . for a  swimming pool. B u t  springboard with no difficulty. . j^jontreal courthouse. The man . came to the defence of th ^ t r ik -
she put her own feelings aside and He doesn’t .smoke,_ regarding it bad been shot as he fled and ere In crucial labor conflicts,
saw the arena completed, as â  barbaric habit. In keeping Mr, Trudeau had just happened As a recognized intellectual,
'M rs. France is the shy type b u t still with his-disciplined annrdach to along. No charges were laid he fought tim separatist move- 
jovial and all h e r  c o - w X s  in the M r.Xrudeau. m Q uetee . A ndh.a feei.ng
projects she undertakes hAve nothing jjom the small fortune made by
but praise for the co-operation they bis father, are said to be worth
—  ■ ” ’ ■ * - about 55.000,000. His father,' son
of a Quebec farmer, became a 
lawyer and made most of his 
money building up a string of 
service stations which he later 
sold.
get from her as well as advice. As 
one of her workers said recently, “she 
is so easy to get along with,"
She continually rejects people for 
giving her credit for any projects she 
undertakes, “The entire community is 
involved and the credit should go to 
them," she maintains.
Even during her busy days she man­
aged to take part in at least one sport. 
For 10 years she was an active mem­
ber of the Kelowna Badminton Club.
' Where she got the time to take part 
one will never know.
As one spokesman said at the din­
ner for her, “she has truly been many 
things to many people.
“We do not meet to honor her, 
she honors us."
CONFUSION OVER AGE
, Mr. Trudeau’s father died in
1935 of pneurnonia at 47, about 
the age of the n e w  prim e m inis­
ter who is either 46 or 48, de­
pending on your source.  ̂
The Parliam entary Guide lists  
1921 as the year of his birth and 
biographical m aterial i s s u e d
Although Mr. Trudeau says he toat he, could do something 
took little interest in politics in about, it brought him into the
university, he fought the con- Liberal party in. 1965 as a suc-
scription issue dilring the Sec- cessful candidate, for Farlia-
ond World War and never be- m ^ t ,  , ' . , '
came an active soldier. , has eur-
He objected to the draft be- prised himself and many of his
cause he felt it was unjust for associates by becoming prime
the governm ent'to bring it in minister, 
after it had promised not to. In­
stead of joining up, Mr, Tru­
deau j o l n ^ ' the officers’ tra in -, 
ing program for riudents, but 
was expelled for lack of disci­
pline. ,
During the Liberal leadership
BUENOS AIRES (AP)-A gov- 
prime minister^ M .^^T  ̂  ̂ ernment campaign against hjp-Diograpnicui niui,v“ «‘ » « v - n,,„Konn,. iVo VinH ernmem campaign againsi nip-
d u r in g  the leadership campaign noted that as a Q pies is turning Argentine police­
men into expert barbers.
TO YOUR
o n e
Glue Sniffers Out 
For Tfiis
10 TEARS AGO 
April 1958
'The Belleville Macs trimmed the Kcl- 
owna Packers i-1 in the first game of 
tho scries for the Allan Cup here, A hard 
cros.schcck sidelined Mike Durban,' pbs- 
Blbiy for the series, Moo Young scored 
the Packers’ lone goal, Mayor Gerald 
B, Hyde of Helleville assured his con­
stituents over the airwaves that "tho 
trug was as good as on Its way cast,"
20 YEARS AGO 
April 1918 
Death claimed another well known 
resident In the passing of John Nelson 
Cushing, Born In Dlxvllle. Quebec In 
1874, he came to the Okanagan in 1916, 
buying an orchard In Olenmore, lie 
served a term as Reeve of Gienmore, 
and was Suiwrlntondcnt of Public Worka 
for South Okanagan for a nuniber of 
years. He wps largely rcsponsiole for 
the eonstructlon of tho McCulloch-Carml 
road,
30 YEARS AGO 
April 19,18
In a contest called "Dub the Tub," 
held bv the Courier to obtain a new 
name for the ferry, first prize went to 
S. J. Weathcrley for "M.S, Hold Up." 
"Katrhlfucan” and “ The Missing Llnjt", 
were awarded second and third prizea,
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and were glVen to H, 0 , M, Gardiner 
and Mrs, E, A, Moss respectively,,
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1928
J, W, Jones, MLA for South Okanagan, 
was the unanimous choice of the Con­
servative convention here to bear once 
more the banrtor of tho party In the 
electoral atruggle which Is expected to 
take place within the next few months,
50 YEARS AGO 
April 1918 
Mr, J , Sewell, Instructor of tho pack­
ing school In Kelowna, held four schools 
with a total of 55 persons attondlng. 
There was also a class for High School 
students. High innrks In this clnSs were 
made by B’iora Ball 92; Mary Ritchie 
91; Henry Tutt 90, Dick PBrklnsoi) 90, 
Bay DeHart 88, Bessie Haug 88, Hazel 
Graham 88,
60 YEAK8 AGO 
April 1908 
Messrs, Collett Bros, have Imported 
a fine thoroughbred team of drlvlni{ 
mares, ’They covered the 35 miles from 
Vernon to Kelowna In three and three 
quarter hours, wilhout a flick of the 
whip. They will probably be In demand 
for “sparking” buggies.
T h e  law c au g h t  u p  w ith  a gentle­
m an  in Paris  w h o  has  th ree  fiancees 
after the girls c o m p a re d  no tes  a n d  
di'w'bvcrcd h e ’d stolen jewelry from  
each ol them  and  had  then  p resen ted  
it to one of the o th t r s  as a gift.
A reco rd  of 2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  fo rc lg n c r j  
v isited B rita in  d u r in g  the  first 11
A total of 8 0 8 ,0 0 0  A m erican*  who 
visited  B r ita in  du ring  Ihe first nlrie 
m o n th s  o f  1 9 6 7 — an incrc.ise o f  n ine 
per cent from  the sam e  i'>criod in
l"(iO.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr, Molner:
Would you explain In your 
column how gluc-snlffing affects 
an Individual?: I hear that so 
many students arc glue-snlffcrs, 
arid I worry about them. Docs , 
It make them go off the deep 
end or just make them sla;)- 
happy? I am a curious and 
concerned teacher.—M.A,
I have had columns on this, 
before, but aparontly the kids 
who want to sniff gluo don't 
read the column on such days. 
Your definition for ’’going off 
the deep ond” or "just being 
slap-happy” rpay be different 
from mine.
However, maybe this answer 
will do; the result of brcalhlng 
the concentrated fumes Is In­
toxication — some exhliaratlon 
and ilghtheadedness, and then 
loss of Judgment. The latter 
varies from one individual to 
another, just as is the case with 
alcohol. There are cases In 
which glue-snlffcrs have been 
seriously injured and even kill­
ed in traffic, dr have fallen off 
roofs because they thought they 
coidd fly.
Intoxication Is always potcn- 
TV-dlally- dangerous; nnd4he young 
folks, now as 'always, have a 
tendency to tlvink tliat nothing 
bad ever ean happen to them.
Aside'from Ihe sheer Intoxica­
tion from ghie-snlffing. the more' 
senoiis,' and lonR-rangr. danger
sniffing Is physically dangerous, 
much, more so than alcohol— 
and there Is plenty of brain 
damage and cirrhosis among 
drinkers, '
The dangerous element In gluo 
—the " a irp lan e  glues,” not 
ordinary glue—Is the solvent, a 
hydrocarbon which evaporates 
very rapidly.
Solvents which are similarly, 
dangerous are used In other 
products, sjiot rciTiovers, and so 
on. Gasoline Is a hydrocarbon, 
loo, but dpoH not cvaixirato as 
rapidly a.s tho airplane gluo sol- 
vents. Evaporate moans that 
the lungs hbsorb very largo 
amounts of. the poison In s 
much shorter time.
Tragic as it Is when a young­
ster is hurt or gels into trou­
ble while Intoxicated from tho 
fumes, tho more dcprgssing 
Feallzatlon Is tho numljor who, 
as adults, will leant that their 
livers are being destroyed anti 
little can l)c done for themi
Dear D.r, Mo)ncr;,My husband 
says there Is no food value In. 
gelatine, either fruit-flavored or 
.plain, I say there is, a lot of. 
^protein. Am I right? — MRS.
Yes, gelatine has food valiii’, 
what we cnii an inVompleie 
protein, as it d o e s  not eontnlii 
all of the neressary types of 
protein, It. still 'I's nnorl-hInK, 
Desserts made from gelntine
At least 108 youths have been 
picked up by the police in raids 
In Buenos Aires recently. Doz­
ens rnore 'were taken into custo­
dy at beach resorts.
Many of the boys had their 
hair trim med before being re­
leased, One complained a po­
liceman cut off his shoulder- 
length mane with blunt shears. 
Some charged the police beat 
, them.
V',' Miguel Saravia, 24, a popular 
folk singer and song writer, said 
he was picked up but escaped 
the hair clipping because a po­
lice Inspector was n fan of his, 
Ernesto Dclra, 39, one of Ar- 
gentlna’.s lending modern pain­
ters, was taken to a police pre­
cinct after a midnight raid in a 
■ Buenos Alros nightclub and 
treated to tho familiar haircut, 
Saravia and Dclra, who admit 
they wear their hair "a bit long- 
Ish,” hardly seem to qualify as 
hinnies, Delra, married and the 
; father of two, .‘laid he doesn't 
' even drliik, lUi doctor"’, orders.
Tho government anll-hiiiple 
drive stems from two pet inter­
ests of the military regime of 
PresldenI Juan Carlos Ongaiila! 
Mornlilv and antl-commiinlsin.
Tho drive ha/i not been admit­
ted officially but a top official 
said p rivate ly :, “ By leading a 
, promiscuous sexual life and 
leaning generally toward an ex­
treme Irfil.sm. the hipnies repre­
sent both a moral and a polltl- 
ca’ danger.”
The drive Is the government!* 
second morality campaign In 
one year.
Onganla, a religious, .la-year- 
old cavalry general, last year 
'j^f^hf'tdce’ldTindrfaldlh^
Inies, park'-' aiifl hotels and 
(uuilliifi cfiuiilc', inlii jail.
April 22, 1968 . . .
The United States set a 
naval blockade around Cuba 
70 years ago today—in 1898 
—in the second m ajor event 
of t h e  Spanish-American 
War. The first had been the . 
explosion of the U.S. battle- 
; ship, Maine, in Havana har- 3; 
bor. After four months of 
conflict, Spain lost Cuba, 
Puerto Rico and the Philip- . 
pines to the U.S.
1955—Fire destroyed two 
Maid of the Mist boats at 
Niagara Falls.
1963—Lester B. Pearson 
was sworn in as Canada’s 
13th prime minister.
’ F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—British forces raised 
Z e e b r  u g ge and Ostend 
where e n t r a n c e s  to the 
Bruges Canal and Ostend 
' harbor were blocked by old 
Cruisers sunk with cement; 
Vindictive and other war- 
ships landed storming par­
ties on the Zeebrugge Mole.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—J a p a n e s e 
radio promised a “one-way 
ticket to hell” to every 
American flier involved in 
bombing Japan; the Japa- 
, nese news a g e n c y  an­
nounced that 937 Britons 
and 598 Americans were 
’ . placed in two internment 
camps in China; Watoing- 
ton announced Gen, Douglas
FIND BALLAST
ALBERTON, P.E.I, (CP) — 
Federal fi.sheries board scien- 
tiris believe bits of flint found 
on a nearby beach were dis­
charged ' by French explorer 
Jacques Cartier, Flint Is foreign 
to Prince Edward Island, but 
common on benches of northern 
TPrance where early sailors used 
to load stone for ballast, Cartier 
may have discharged ballast to 
lighten the ship while sailing'iri 
shallow waters off Aiberton,
MacArthur will. continue in 
the field after reaching re­
tirement age Jan. 26 ;the 
British 1st Army destroyed 
27 tanks and took 500 prison­
ers in repulsing a German , 
counter-attack in North Afri- / 
ca. ',33,; ■ y
Ralph ConiJucts
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — . 
Ralph Pudritz is conducting 
research In a field some' 
scientists say may hold a key 
to control of men’s minds, / 
Ralph is a 16-year-old high 
school student who has spent 
three months in University of 
British Columbia laboratories. ,r  
trying to transfer memory 
fro m : trained to untrained, 7  
.rats. ^
But he says he has dUcqv- 
ered nothing to support a theo- ; ;
ry  th a t  a brain  chemical
known as RNA serves as a  . 
rriemory component, :
T he youngster’s curiosity In . 
the subject was aroused when V, 
he read articles on the subject 
In scientific journals,
’ “ I read, where some scien-! 
tists were able to transfer 
. memory by taking the RNA 
chemical out of the brain cells, 
of trained rats and Injecting It,. , 
Into untrained rodents,” hq 
said in an Interview,
“They found the injected ' 
group learned tricks faster. ' 
than the trained ones had ,-. 
done.” •
Ralph obtained a group of . - 
rats and began training them.
In a mate. Working at ,th« 
UBC labs and with co-operri-,- , 
tion of tho staff, he extracteq 
the chemical and injected It i 
Into a group of untrained rats.
"I got no transfer action St 
all,” he said. “ The two groups • •
, acted In similar ways under 
•training.” ’
severe dainHRc to the li\'cr \ po'^'der and water (;()iit«in al'Niiit
which e,'in rmher rpiu’kl.v go be 
, yond the diH''oi''>- aliilit.v l'i cure 
or the liver’* ability to repair It.
In a word, many gliie-*nifflng 
youngster* are starling on the
liver, tveaii'e  these glue fume* 
are poisonous 'i hat’s no figure 
of itpecfh. Thev are a c tu a l ly  
toxir. •
Besidcfi l oer  danSaBC, there 
ran al*o t'C fO,'i-*re >,s itie til.'Hri 
and III tiiin, 10 the biaui Glur-
60 calorie* per three riunceii: 
if fnill ir added, nlioiit 67 t" "0 
calories per three ounce*' ' UK) 
gt:am*i. ,
ulcer pain* can be enur.ed ly 
hostility , or other unpleasnnt 
emotion. You say ordlnsfy 
treatment relieve* you until vnu 
eneounte: thi*; perAdti, h r,” It
4f,n fn l C . 1,11 'I’llht
KeriV’.s the MiiU'le anft'.^er.
BIBLE BRIEF
“Bill he n«h''wminded for mir 
tranagrrsslon*, he was bnii*cd 
(or our InlqiiKle*; (he rlia*tl*e- 
ment of our peace wa* upon
healed.”-l*alBh 5.7:5.
Notice the word “our” . Ev­
ery thing that happened to
Je*u* on the ero''.* wB'< for lis. 
To Ignore' ' o to h- e l>ei,, nth 
r.iii' pi 1' iU ,1 ' » n d Pe;, r.nd




By n o n  nOWMAN
, Last Thursday's story was about the expulsion of tho 
Aciullans li) 1755, and events lending to tho tragedy. Actually 
It w an  Ihe seltler.K in the New England states, and nOt the 
British Rovornment, who forced the Issue, Britain wanted the 
Aeadlans to remain In Nova Scotia, but the New Englander* 
feared their presence.
As early a.s 1745 the New Englanders took daring action. 
They deelfled lo eapture Fort Loulsbnrg In Cniie Breton, then 
holfl by thd French, Militar'y experts would Hot give much for 
their ehanco of fuiccess, as I.qulHbUrg was one of tho strongeHt 
forts in the world, and the New Englanders were raw rcchilt*.
The force of 3,000 men sailed from Nanlucket on March 24;'^ 
1745, under commfuid of William Pepperell, a mllltia colonel 
whose military experience had been limited to warfare with 
the Indians along the frontier. The slogan of the expedition 
"N o .despair while Chrllit leads” , wa* supplied by a famou* 
preacher, Oeorge Whiteflcld.
It lu'obably Was a thit'ahic that IjOiilRbtirg w a s  captured Iri 
June, and a more detailed account of thî  attack will be told 
on that anniversary. However, the exnedltlon received a Iwost 
on April 22, when It stopped at Can*o, It was joined by a Brltl*h 
> naval'Kriuadront commanded-»by C’ommodorfii,.Warren,• that had* 
bi'i'ii ricid fioiii the Wesl Indies, If It, had not been for llu' itoval 
Navy, II Is hlu'ly that l'e|iperr'H's imop transports woulrl have 
been .Mink because iheie were powerful units of the French 
tmvv In I.oulsburg hnrlxu', \
OTm;il I VI'N’IS ON AI’IUI. 22;
1635 Wlllinn'i Alexander, now Eail of Stilling, wa* grniiled 
riinadii and Loup Island,
1737 First Mr.eller in Canada was opened al Three River*, 
Quebec,
1786 Sir Guy Ciulelon wa* made Baron Dorchcatc and 
Governor of raeada.
1848 ('ni,ta:n ('lo /iei, who had sui'reeded S(< John Finoklln, 
led 105 men from ieelxwnd ship* but all perished,
1915 ranadian-trwjf)* were In action at Vpre*.
1954 National, Ci/u'ei viition (’on(<'reri(e 0|,ened at, Olinwa. 
ItKkt Field Mhi' IisI MorlRoriierv airived in Ottawa for 
,, ', 1«;t ,
ItHD I e . ' f ; ]i I'f 11.:>''r, bf(arne I’liuie MiiiUiUr of t'anad*.
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1120 Bernard Ave. Dial 762-3349
CHAMBER of COMMERCE
WEEK
i >4̂ /;■ V
■X i &im . 'h ' "  /
“th e  Kelowna Cfaaimber of Commerce is one of more than 
850 Chambers mid Boards of Trade doiog a vital job of com- 
munify buUdiiig across Canada.’*
•‘a
should bring ho^e  to our eitizen8i.lhiB value of the work being 
done on their behalf ^ d  ia  ^ ir ^ ^ i^ e s ts  by Uieir Chamber of 
Commerce.”
“We in the Chamber ^Ut q^uiiii^h in the respons
com­
petitive free enterprise systern, believing that these factors will 
ensure the highest possible standard of living for all Canadians.”
“The interest of our Chamber is confined not only to local 
matters. Just as the citizen of a municipality is also a citizen of his 
province and his country, so our Chamber has provincial and 
federal interests and our views can be presented, to government 




328 Bernard Ave. —  2-2148
VICE-PRESIDENT
J. 6 . S. Hirtle
1450 St. P u l  St. —  M C14
VICE-PRESIDENT
W. 6 . Knutson
1491 Pandosy St. —  2-2838
PAST PRESIDENT K. F.
F. E. Addison
894 Clement Ave. — 2-2885
R. S. Alexander
575 Harvey Ave. —  2-2147
E. S. Dickins
474 Cadder Ave. —  2-6166
J. Gerein
880 Vaughan Ave. —  2-2303
288 Bernard Ave. -  2-2217
S. A. Hodge
Box 370 —  241200
E. J. Lindwall
294 Bernard Ave. —  2-2806
L F. Schmidt
RR No. 4, Lakeshoire Rd — 4-4426,
N. V. Williams
342 Leon Ave. —  2-4535
CITY COUNCIL REP.
T. A. Angus
1746 Water St. —  2-2067 
JUNIOR C OF C REP.
R. Wightman
612 Birch Aye. —  2-3122
RETAIL MERCHANTS REP.
W. Ho T u r v e y ^
1618 Pandosy St. —  2-0836
Introduced into the wc.stem world in the vehicle which unites the energies
of business to build a better market, Chamber of Commerce effort has faced Up 
to many challenges. Those which confront it today arc no less formidable than 
^ihose of the past.
A good Chamber of Commerce devotes constant attention to the economic aspects 
of the community growth and development. The increasing complexities of our 
stKicty force the attention of the organiz^ition into the many areas which influence 
the ability of the market to grow, thrive and prosper.
Your Chamber of Commerce has the responsibility for being the eyes and ears of 
« “ *your community’s futurcr Your organiaationis leadership must recogniiie that each* 
day a new scene of changes must be faced. Population is increasing. Science and 
technology, while wondrous with the better day of life which they bring, create 
coiuplications that arc tlic greatest challenge the business community has ever 
^ known. How doy's the bu.sincss community which has the responsibility for job
creation keep up with the dynamic and complicated economic and social 
expansion? ,
It is well to remember that Chamber of Commerce effort is voluntary human 
effort. Tho ideas which spark growth and development came from people. The 
role of the Chamber of Commerce is to orgaijizc those ideas and put them into 
nctiot  ̂ through constnictive use of the energies and resources of these same 
people. What a great challenge this isl
\Bcing wide awake and alert to all the factors now influencing the well-being ot 
business and communjty-is challenge* enough" in itselfr Meeting the’ challengt* 
calls for better informed leadership. It means directing more and more Chamber 
of Commerce effort into the solving of the increasingly complex growth and ex- 
, pansion problems, This is the challenge! Don’t run from it! Meet it! Yop’ll find 
it an exciting experience for yourself and your organization!
Kelowna’s No. 1 Health Club 
Dial 3-3516
LTD.
248 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5200
. V ,  INSURANCE AGENCIES U d.
, ’ Jim Whillis — Ken Harding 
“Insurers to the Centra] Okanagan?






Kelowna’s Downtown Trailer Sales
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING and HEATING Ltd.
762-3122
Geo. A. MEIKLE Ltd.
The Store of Quality and Friendly Service 
in Downtown Kelowna
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2025
Robert M. Johnston Realty
& Insurance Agency Ltd.
532 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-2846
Link Bros. Enterprises
■ ' ' ..... Ltd.'"-.....
1638 Pandosy St. Ph, 763-3630
Royal Anne Smoke Shoppe
Gel ready for Mother’s Day 
See us for Greeting Cards and Gift Suggestions 
354 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-4874
— YerGId" Pizza ■Joint . \
“Nothing Beats a Perfect Mnsi**
231 Bemiid Ave. Phone 762*3474
Mra. Matirie* Kiiitf .toetr
(nml|y in Victoria. The girls 
also ' spent ■ sprne tirrie on the 
UBC campus where they hope 
to enroU thii year. :
Mra. WiiUam Robson.. Glenella 
Place, has returned home froin
W O M ^ S  EDITOR: F L Q I^  EVANS 
PAGE e lUELOWNA PAILŶ ^̂ Ĉ  ̂ MON;. APR, 22, 1968
The infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Margetts re­
ceived the nam eapf Julie Anna, 
when she was christened on 
April 13 at 3 p.m. in' St. An­
drew’s pmrch, . Okanagan Mis­
sion. Rev. E, S. Sommers: offi­
ciated, and the baby’s godpar­
ents are Miss ' Patricia Tester, 
the infant’s aunt, arid Mr.: and 
Mrs. E. A. Hyde, all of Okan 
agan Mission, /yiso here for the 
occasion was the baby’s great- 
aunt, Mrs. J ; Hadow from Sal­
mon Arm. :FoUbwihg the cere^ 
mony a reception was held at 
the home of the maternal grand 
parents : Mr. rind Mrs. Briaii 
Tester, McClure Road.
Miss yi<?key Elsdon, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Elsdon, 
entertained a few friends on 
Wednesday evening iri honor of 
Miss Gaye )VoOdward on the 
occasion of her birthday. 
Woodward, who is visiting' here 
from England, is presently stay- 
irig with Mr. and Mi'S. John 
Hindlet'
ROYAL FAMILY AND ROYAL
Queeri Elizabeth II, who cele­
brated her 42nd birthday; Suri- 
; day, April :21 poseswith; her'
family rit Frogmdre, Windsor, 
England.' : Froin the left; 
Duke of Edinburgh,, 46;, P rin­
cess Ann 17, Pririce Edward 
4, the Queen, Prince Andrew 
8, and P rince Charles, the
Prince of Wgles 19. The dog is 
the family’s pet corgi.
Lief and Laura Arestad of 
Ferndale, Wash., have I2 chil­
dren. Perhaps this is riot tod un­
usual but particulririy interest- 
hig; for/other reasoris. Mrs. Arri- 
stad is the presiderit of : the, local 
: Open Door Society for the very 
good reason that she and her 
husband have opened the door 
of their home and their hearts 
in adopting these children, all 
of whom are of inter-racial ori­
gin. The “rainbow family” in- 
: eludes Korean, Philippino, In­
dian, Negro, and Caucasians of 
various hews and origins.
But if the Arestads have an 
imusually large famly it is now 
not too unusual for children of 
different racial origins to be 
adopted, thanks to the work of 
. the Open Door Society, which 
operates in most of the m ajor 
cities in Canada and tho United 
States. It was started in British 
Columbia in 1966 and since that 
time has numerous branches in 
many parts of the province 
In 1966 almost 90 per cent of 
the children of inter-racial ori­
gin available for adoption in 
. this province were native In­
dians or part Indian. “ The need 
for homes to care for inter­
racial children continues to 
grow.each year,” Don Bingham, 
Superiritendent of Child Wel­
fare, is quoted as saying at that 
time. “ In 1967, four per, cept of
British Columbia’s population I 
was of native Indian origin, : This; 
group accounted for approxi­
mately 35 per cent of those 
children who are in the care of 
the Superintendent of Child I 
Welfare and the Children’s Aid 
Society and requiring foster 
homes or adoption honaes.’’
“It is my belief,” said Mr, 
Bingham, “that the Open Door I 
Society will be increasingly' 
helpful in , winning public ac-1 
ceptance and understanding of 
the needs of children pf inter­
racial origins, ’The society is to ] 
be commended for its contribu­
tion to child welfare in this 
province.”
T h e  society solicits more 
membership and more support. 
Interested persons need riot I 
now be nor ever plan to ' be a l  
parent of a n , inter-racial child.. 
Neither is membership limited 
to adopting,parents. Concern for I 
the welfare of these special' 
children is the only criterion for I 
membership.': A ' regular news-1 
letter is published by the so­
ciety which has its provincial 
headquarters at Vancouver, 
Visiting Kelowna'on April 25 
ri.s a panelist at the conference 
being held on the Need of Chil­
dren, is Mrs. Laura Fowler 
from Vancouver who will speak 
on adoption at the Royal Anne 
Hotel at 8 p.m.
ANN LANDERS
It's Somewhat Hazardous 
For Cousins To M arry
LAURA FOWLER
Mr. and B ta . O. FarfceTi i
die Bench Road, Oyaraa, mad 
as weekend visitors Mr. Park­
er’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and M rs ., Ted Robertson 
from Sooke. V.I.
Tom Wheeler of Winfield spent
Miss Pack, who was the house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Alister 
Crimeron while '  in Kelowna, 
spoke on the new CARS build­
ing being built in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell
from Calgary with Sandra and 
Douglas. are visiUrig their par­
ents in Kelowna.
with her Mrs. John Rome of i 
Vancouver who was her guest 
until Sunday.
Ordinary Seaman Robert Gin- 
gell, Canadian Forces, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Gihgell. High­
way 97N. has spent leave with 
his parents from April 9 after 
having completed a trade train­
ing course at Canadian Forces 
Base, Halifax. N.S. On comple­
tion of his furlough on April 14, 
O S. Gingell proceeded to hi.« 
place of duty at CFB Esquimau.
B;c, '
visiting with relatives. ,
Ross McDonagh and son Greg 
motored from Winfield to Van­
couver for the long weekend to 
visit Mrs. McDonagh who is a 
patient in the Pearson Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bruce
and their family returned from 
the coast this 'week. While in 
Vancouver they attended the 
wedding of Mrs. Bruce’s niece. 
Miss Carole Bruce, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Bruce, 
which took place on April 13 at 
St. Clement’s. Anglican Church 
in North Vancouver. The groom 
Was Bob 'Mitchell of Whitehorse; 
Yukon, where th e , newlyweds 
plan to make their home.
Spending the E aster holidays 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Harold' Willett, Skyline St., was 
Stephen Willett of Victoria who 
was accbriipanied by Miss Paul­
ine Parsons, also of Victoria.
Miss Sarah Byait has returned 
to her studies at Mount Rovall 
College. Calgary, Alta., after' 
having , spent the Easter- vaca­
tion, with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Byatt.L.Old Mission 
Road, 0  y a m a. ■ , Her ' sister 
Monica flew to Vancouver to 
visit their, sister Susan, Mrs. 
John HoUand,
Miss Isa Russo, daughter of 
Mr. and.M rs. G. Russo. Lower 
Bench Road, Oyama, visited her 
parents over the Easter vaca­
tion. Miss Russo has returned 
to • Vancouver where she is a 
student a t . Vancouver City Col­
lege.,
Foiurteen tables of Bridge 
were played in two sections on 
April 17 at the Kelowna Contract 
Bridge Club. The results were 
as'”follows: '
RED SECTION
N/S—Mrs, J . H. Fisher and 
Mrs, W, J. Mackenzie, Martin 
Grainger and Robert Stewart 
Dr, W, G. Evans and Gordori 
Hepperle,
E/W —Mrs, A, C, Lander and 
Mrs, D, .C. Unwin Simpson, Mr, 
and Mrs, J , L. Real, Mr, and 
Mrs, W. T. L, Roadhouse.
GREEN SEC’nO N  
N/S—R, G. Phelps and C, W, 
Willunson, Mrs. D, L. Purcell 
and William Hepperle, Mr, and 
Mrs. H. R. Crosby.
E/W —Mrs. Robert Buchanan 
and Mrs. Dee ’Trottier, L. 0 . 
Motley and Mathew Gallagher, 
Marcel D’Aoust and Chester 
Nolan.
Next week is Visitors’ Night 
and visitors will be the guests 
of the club without fee. Mem­
bers bringing guests are re­
quested to arrange partners for 
tocm or to play with them. Any­
one requiring partners should 
arrive early. Play starts at 
7:3c p.m. at , the Capri Motor. 
Hotel on W ednesday,. April 24.
OAK LODGE
The Annual Kootenay Dioces 
an News Conference was held 
at the - Okanagan Anglican 
Camp, Wilson’s Landing, April 
19, 20, 21, and the theme was 
’’Choice the Imperative of To­
morrow.” Young people attend­
ing from Okanagan Mission 
were Wendy Morgan, Anne 
Kerr, Brenda Wemp, and Mar­
ian Favali. Also attending as 
lay advisor was Howard Mor­
gan.
Three Gienmore teachers en­
joying the E aster recess were 
Miss Phyllis Truss and Miss 
Gloria Snively who enjoyed a 
short holiday in Banff, Miss 
Snively following this with a 
trip to the coast, and 'Miss Sue 
Spicer who has been vacation­
ing with her family in Nanaimo,
M r. and Mrs. A. S. Nicholson
hrid as their house guests their 
daughter Mrs, W, R, Somer- 
veille and her sort Jeffrey from 
Winnipeg E aster week.
To honor Miss Mary Pack, ex­
ecutive director of CARS in 
Vancouver, a CARS luncheon 
was held a t the home of Mrs, 
E rn e s t. Winters last ’Tuesday,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lipsett
will be leaving for a Jam aican 
holiday on May 3, Mr. Lipsett 
was recently awarded the trip 
by Chrysler of Canada.
Miss Barbara Robson and
Miss Barbara N prton have been 
spending a  few days of their 
E aster :vacation visiting Mr. and
Pharmacists
will have your medications 
delivered at no 
:■ extra cost
Dial 2-3333
for your Drugstore needs
F h m a  762-5141
Dear Ann Landers: I will try 
to make a long .story .short and 
got right to the ixiinl. 1 am go­
ing with ,a lx).v I nriv tcrribiy 
fond of. Ken is fond ot inc, too. 
My mothcr’K attitude toward 
Ken wns always cool, It was ob­
vious she disliked him.
About thri'o wook.s ngo she 
said, “ I hoi'M' you are not idan- 
ning to mrirry Keii.” When I re­
plied, “As n uinttor of fnet I 
am,” she turned white and 
blurted out. "You ean’t, He is 
your first cousin,” My mother 
then told me abnit her youngest 
sister who had died giving birlli 
to nh out-of-wedlock child. 1 had 
never honrd a word nltout ihis 
si.ster or the cliild—in fact tlie 
whole story is so bizarre I am 
wondering if my motlicr made it 
up. She in.slsts, there is no. way 
of chocking as nolxidy know of 
it but her.
The thing that Iwthers me is 
that Ken kxiks enough like ine 
Uint jieoide have asked if he is 
my brotlu’r. Abo, he is adopted.
1 am n nervous wreck with 
worry. Can, you give me some 
advice that will .settle m e down? 
—NIGHTMAllK OllU.
Dear Girl; First of all. tell 
Ken everytliing ,vou iinve heard. 
If you still want to l>ejnnrrled. 
you arc ready for the next de­
cision.
Bu awaro that when first you- 
ain.s mnrr.v the likelilnxsl of 
thalr children inhentlng harm ­
ful receHsive charai'ti'i'L"tlcs is 
liHTcased. 'niCHc recessive gem
there is no blixxi reln'tlonstiip. 
\MBrringe alw.'vys prcs»''nts tlu.s 
V'ssUrillty. . , ,
You and Ken should go lo a 
physician, have complete physi- 
cai examinations and give the 
doctor all the facts pertatning 
|o your family medical historle.s, 
Alw) see a lawyer. Some states
BONNII’S  B.ANNL3D
AiKVVCASri-E Ul’QN TYXL.
no, not allow first cousins to 
marry. While tho medical auth- 
orilios arq divided on the ques­
tion. “Should first cou.sins m ar­
ry?” the, majority of enlighten­
ed pliysicians feel it is not part­
icularly hazardous.
Interested persons wishing 
further information are invited 
to contact the Community In 
formation Sexwice weekdays be­
tween the hours of 9:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. at 762-3608. An in­
formative pamphlet about -the 
aims and objects of the society 
is available upon request. The 
presence of the rainbow can 
mean the sun is shining again 
on the children born today arid 
tomorrow with the heritage of 
many races.
Cunfidbntial to Dropped Like 
A Jiot Potato; The way to haVe 
friends is' to treat them well. 
’Tlic wny to lose them is to treat 
them often. Gratitude, can be­
come a mighty heavy burden,
flowers with a touch of magio
Funerals, - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets • Pottery
The Garden Gate FIori.st 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3027
Perm and Color 
S P E C I A L





5.5.5 nem ard —
In the Siiper-Valii Complex
Open Mon.-Sat., 






Doors ojicn at 7 p.m.
Play begins al 8 p.m.
20 Games for $2.00 
Extra Cards 5flo or 3 for $1.06 
Total of 
$2,000 CASH PRIZES 
Including 
$1,000 JACKPOT GAME 
PLUS MERCHANDISE 
PRIZES 
Tickets available now at 
Wigwam Smoko and Gift, and 
Royal Anno Smoko Shopp, 
All proceeds to Lionri Club 
charities.
REST HOME.....
■ Spacious and Quiet Home"' 
and Grounds — Home 
Cooking 
Under New Management 




•  Centre or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms
•  Several Choices of 
Furniture
See the IMPERIAL
(brother to Safeway) '
WATCH FOR OPENING 
SPECIALS
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. 
3-3925 Valley Fruit Stand 
Hwy. 97 ;
CARPET SALE
E n g la i id  iC P )  -  G i r b  w e a r in g  
m ax l-aK irt*  w e r e  b a n n rx t f ro m  a 
h e ld  h m * .  be- 
cau«e th e  o  r  K a n  i z c  r  (5 w it v  
afraid to o  m a n y  w o u ld  t u r n  u p  
in  I92U* fa.Hluon*. m a k i im  it kxik 
l ik e  “a g a n g 't c i  s ' c o n s c i i im n ."
D irect  fac to r)’ p u rc h ase  o f  
100^^ continuou.i  f i lan icnt 
ny lon  b ro n d lo o m  carpcf-  
ini^ f ro m  W extmills  ci«rpeli» 
at d is t ress  prices' cnah lcs  
B e n n e t t ’s to  sell a t  this 




This is the  money that 
goes to m arke t—  
pays bills, expenses, 
obiigatlons. You ge t  
free personalized 
cheques and monthly 
account statem ents 
including oanco ilcd . 
cheques.
5% True Savings
This Is the money that 
stays home —  earns 
5%  Interest p er  
annum on minimum , , , 
monthly balance. Free 
cash  withdrawals and 
transfers to your True 
Chequing Account. And 
behold! You receive 
a  complimentary 
"Chequeretary" wallet.
Bank the new True way at
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
C an ad a 's  First Bank
F o r  Y o u r  1  j M n
for fixing or furnishing, repair­
ing or rem odeling .  Why wait?
Stop in or a l l .  Wo'H povo tho m y  with m d y  cash!
■ J S K - E i B - 6ACINIERNIITIOIIIIL'
LOANS UP TO iSO O O




A ” . /  '
ip iE V E IT O R ByRipIey
A ' ■■ A ' . /
( *00-l«19)
' or Wrexham,Wales,
PLAYED THE HARP AT 
; CONGERTS BEFORE BOYALT/
, B£FCHX Stm MAS 
2Y E A R S O F A G e
0.ik« i 1 ka. mu v«u eii>i w \t 4*72
0 :
THE WOIF FISH of ketarx̂  
WHiCH ATTAINS A LEM6TH O F  ; 
6  FEET HAS TEETH SO STRONG 
THAT n  CAN CRUSH A 
GROMN LOBSTER OR CRAB AMD 
WE lARBEST OF UHELK SHEUS
n t h e  




















XOAW NA DAILT O O lT B l^ APB. B ,  INS PAGE T
, LONDON:(CP) — New “Mar­
quis' of: Queehsbury rules’’- to 
cool down the more predatory, 
aspects of British business take­
overs have riot:sldwe)^up a del­
uge of ^ a b s  and mergers that 
started rolling last year.;
Awed financial meri labelled 
1967 “ the year of toe takeover’’ 
because companies worth £1 ,- 
000,000,000 (about $2,600,000,000) 
were consolidated. But already 
toe figures for the current year 
have more than doubled that.
l a te s t  unofficial totals; for big 
d e a l s  run to £2;113,000,000 
(a b  o u t  $5,493,800,000), which 
doles not include a host of minor 
takeovers and riaopping-up, oper- 
atioris from last year. No letup 
is in sight.
V , Until about three weeks ago 
takeovers were gdyemdred by a 
five-year-pld set of so-called 
Queensbiiry rules .whose influ­
ence as reminiscent of its bare­
knuckle namesake.
Colossal brawling over coin- 
panics—with toe baffled ; little 
shareholder often taking' it on 
toe chin—became so boisterdus 
that firially P rim e Minister Wil­
son s te p p ^  iri and told the fi­
nancial City ,to tighten up the 
rules, dr else.
Under - the , prddding of .'-the 
Bank of England, the city’s 
leading financial groups have 
set up a. voluntary, selfrpdlicing 
system o f regulating takepver 
bids.;;;:' 'a'-:,,
Soirie of the bad old practices 
that have gohe out toe window 
1 n o  1 U d e  mystery buying of 
shares, silence of coiripany di­
rectors when stock moves pecu­
liarly and sales of assets or big 
blocks of stock to stave off a 
,iud.;:
Now, all deals by a bidder or 
any of its asspCiates; m ust be 
disclosed within 24 hours. Anpth- 
er prpvision is that all share- 
bolders must be paid ton same 
price, which should- keep the ht- 
t le  fellows from holdirig the bag 
again. ":
, Meanwhile, action in the mar­
ketplace /cdntinues : brisk .and, 
presumably, above board. A 
major deal brewing at the mo­
ment is the Rank Organization’s 
£9,000,000 /about. $23,000,000); 
try  for Ci.ambridge Instruments, 
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VDUR SM F WR* 
CAuawrr in  tv«  ftLaeTC> 
MAfiNrillC FIB.P OF 
TOP AM> VW9 PRASaSP 
THieOUJH •nME V J  u#r 
UANb)
X4A NOrr JMANUN» MXIR 
RAPtO,9TIKOl M9UKS BACK 
IN T t«  TN«NbBTW ceNTURV! 
UANP; *0 THAt WB 0X4 PWM4 
A WMY OF R«TURNMS MXI 
TO AOUR' P|>CB iN 
TIM»l
HUBERT
lA O T H eK fW M T  H A P P B SJB P ?
y o u n e  m e r e  a s  a  s h b e t . '
By Wingert
CONTRACT BRIDGE
IV E  MAP A
MASTY SHOCK
AMPISAWMVSELF
e r o e r c H
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’





A K JIO  
G 6 5 S
4 k J 1 0 9 S 7 B
WEST BAST
A $ 2  4 4
4 K 7 4  : 4 A Q J 1 0 8 2
4 4  . 4 Q «  ''
4  AK<510T8 * + J 9 5 4
s c u m
4 A Q 9 7 8 5 3
4 A 3 t
: y-'V'y V-
Tha Mddtngi 
West North Bast South 
1 4  3 4  3 4  3 4
4  4  4 4  Pass Pass
6 4  Pass Pass 5 4
Pass Pass 8J4 Pass
Pass Dble Pass 6 4
Dblo ■
Opening lead—four of hearts. 
’The most difficult hands to 
I judge during the _ bidding are 
those where both sides Compete 
up to a high level arid there is 
I some doubt about whether or 
not the opponents have gone 
[past their limit.
In general, and especially 







WE RESCUED INTHE WCK
iito^sOFTUAE. AHOTHERFEWMWirTES 
^THEYT>HAVE II ■■ ^IWMSBYi
U uNSRyJ
Tiwrs 600D MBWS.lJEr THE SUPPDRT 
SffiP RECOVCiUntE HKBnXr AHOEQUtPWEHT. 
V(E MUSTGETTKE DEEPSEA SUSMERSIBLr 
MP mAQUANNnS ID GUAM
NO HURRY, THO. 
nr WILL re  FIVE DAYS 
BEFORE-niEY(AN BE 
SAFELY REMOVED nW 
THEDECGMPRESSIOM 
(CAMBER.
but if you are right, you escape 
a  huge one. Experience and 
good judgment are helpful in 
these situations,, but no one 
should expect to guess therii 
right all the tiine.
Consider this hand from the 
finals of the 1965 Vanderbilt 
team of four championship. 
Neither side could know with 
certainty how high to go. Once 
the bidding had reached the five 
level, it became a guessing con­
test, and no one - at the table 
could be sure how the adverse 
cards were divided or how 
many tricks could be taken 
either offensively or defensively.
Ultimately, North-South play­
ed the hand a t six spades dou­
bled, and, since their hearts 
were divided 3-1 and their clubs 
2-0, they had no trouble making 
the slam for a score of 1,660 
points. '■
East-West were obviously 
Wrong to sell out to six spades* 
since they could have gone on 
to teven cliibs (down two) and 
escaped for a small minus in­
stead of the huge one they suf­
fered. :
The hand was doubly expen­
sive because it eventually de­
termined th e  championship. At 
the second table, North-&uth 
stopped at five spades arid made 
six for a  score of 680 points.
Haid the^East-West pair at the 
first table either passed five
_ __  __   spades dr gone on to seven
[pays to bid one more when in |clubs, they-would have won the 
doubt. If it turns out you ate championship instead pf losing 





















r r s  UKE—
WHOWASTWIT 
AWFUL man 





“I  do a favor for your brother and what do I get? 
Ho told the boss he didn’t  like anything about the 















































































1  FOR TOMORROW
A good day, generally speak­
ing. Put forth best efforts to 
I advance o n 'a ll fronts. ; During 1 leisure hours, arrange to spend 
some time with those who share 
I your enthusiasms and whose en­
couragement is inspiring. This 
[will prove especially beneficial 
if your interests happeri to be 
along intellectual or creative 
lines.
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY .
If tomorrow is yoflr birthday, 
[your horoscope iridicates that,
, for the n ex t; seyen months.,it 
would be wise to make use.Of 
all available opportunities^to ad­
vance your financial interesls.^ 
Staffs promise many advantages 
along these lines—especially if 
you foUotv a sensible program, 
All gains' (those in October ivlU 
be espetdally  good) will accrue 
from practieal operation, not 
thrbugh cbance - taking of any 
kind. Be particularly‘.strong |n 
avoiding temptations t(? specu­
late during the first week of 
August and between November 
l is t  and the end of next, Febtu^
I ary—even though November nad 
December, are included ,in ihe 
“good" months. Consolidate all 
gains as of .lanuary 1st,, and 
make no plans for fiscal, expan­
sion until next March, wii,en 
you will enter , a truly excellent 
U-inonth cycle where monetary
T he curious behavior
OF CELEBRATEI7 HUNTER 
ANP HERO, DIG6 EROLORP* 






THAT'S THE ONE. VBiu rriOOKS 
TO ME UKE SA M -W H O « ' 
SUPPOSED TO BE MR.ByRON'S 





Zfli DRIVE M3U 







In occupaticKial m atters, your 
best periods for advahc®Ri®nt 
arid recognition will, occur in 
Septem ber,N ovem ber, Decem­
ber and next March. Creative 
workers—and the Taurean is al- 
m o s t  inevitably ■ numbered 
among theto (either vocation­
ally or ,a vocationally). — should 
have butstaridingly successful 
periods in ,’early /September, in 
December, next March a n d 
April.
During toost of the year ahead 
ybu-cari' eYpect your social and 
domestic life' to ,be riidst pleas­
ing—especially if you are care­
ful to avoid Unnecesisary friqtion 
early in Novelnbcfv Tlie period 
betsveen now and Idte Efcptem- 
ber will be extremely propitious 
for sentitneiRal interests; also 
into Oetober and next April. A 
"sudden’’,mew romance in mid- 
rjeCbmber should not be taken 
too serlQUslj ,̂* however. Best 
periods fbr travef,.i Between now 
and , rn^nSepterrijier . (an out- 
standinR^ gopd perlo* for all 
Taurearis); also, in December, 
January and nej^, April.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine mind, 








JOE,WHEM DIP VOU PUT IN THE
c a Wk v -o u t  w i n d o w  ?
LA«r WHEK:-. CHORTtyAFTEIRA POT OP STEW 
EXF»LODEDAND BLEWA H O LI IN THE WALL/
— M
TOrS THREE MILIJON
Tho p o p u l a t i o n  of Seoul, 
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Kelowna Drive-in Theatre
Hwy. 97 Vcnion Rd, I’honc 765-5151
^ i t
DAILY CnvnYKHJOTK — licra'A hotV lo work It: 
A X Y n  1. B A A X R
It I. O N 4) F F. I. L O W
One IfUer simpfv Manil* for another. In Ihl* *Ainpl« A 11 used 
(or the three I,'* X for, the two O'*, rtf. Rtngl* letter*. «poi-
Irophif*, the Itngth and (r,trm*Uon of the wbrd* *r* *11 hlnU.
K*rh day th* c.Hlt letter* are different.
A Cryptogriun Quotation
U T D f  Y V ..
K X U P  XN K U C P 2 R K C P  B A A Q T K C Y B R
K R H  U P Y V Q 7 .  P H P O H T I Y f Q V
S*iurd*\'* ('riplmpinte; IT TAKKS A (IRKAT MAN TO 
JtAKE A Oi.’t'li l.M LN LIt. .MlTHWIt HI U'S
NOW SHOWING
t ■ ,
Monday, Tiic.tdny, April 22 - 25
BUDTUHCASTER 
LEE MARVIN • ROBERT RYAN • JACK PALANCE 
RALPH BELLAMY ICLAUDIACARDiNipl
Th* PROIESSiONiMIS
Wrtnw iS«5ortniM hiin,.l h  RICHARD BROOKS 1 i  
A roLHMKiA ricnmt.s sii rASR.rAi.'AviMntr TEnw|roi on*









piD m  UBAVe A 
SAAAPLB O F 
AN'YTHINS'?
m  NBCKTIB
a sa lbsw a a n .WHO^AS 
TWATArTHB 
,     POOR?
1 .‘1 L r s i r p
S
“ .\''44IS» ...V
A d v cn li i re  IS tlic eiccltcnicnt —  T h e  A tlv cn tu rc  is
( ’hissjc.
W ed .,  1 hiirs.,  I ri., A pril  24 ,  25 ,  2n
"M AD A M E X "
r i u .  \  A L i . i . v  0 1 - N l i v s i  L i n  " _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
COMING
 ” m m w — —̂
OATES OPEN AT 7 P W. -  SHOW STARTS AT 8 P..M.





iL i.if '!/iS aK T  NOW I  
HAVE A R E S E A R C H  
J O B  *P0 D O , BUT I
.. .s'
w  (  -  PU C K E R  U P /WHV. I’D  UGOOD. PUT 
B E GLAD \  THIS ON, 
T O  H EU p Jl A N D ^
> ^ .1  Vr6
HI'HOWS YOUR 
NEW JOB WITH 
THE ADYERTISINO 
AGEMCV ?
R N E , 
SO  .
f a r / N E E D  A GIRL, TO
• JHEU P ME
OKAY/THE EATS A N 'y  SOfT
^ t J f f a r c i m t h e  -cy c a t s ,  r e c o r d s  
KlTCHr.t  ̂• )  I p u r  CVCCrrrHING 
IN THC CAR.'
EVCRM'NIOMrWC 
MtLCr AC A KID'S 
H o i n r  AND DO 
HOMEWORK;
DID IT OCCUR 
TO YOU THAT /  ITS OUR
TONIGHTS A ) mvJCLU5l  
SCHOOL ^
NIGHT.*
f a c e  g KEtOW W APAlM r
- ' V ' ;
■'.V7; '4 iW 4 :
To placd a classified ad, jdibiie 762-4445.
I ' .
AVIS. Bcnt-a.Car. C ar : Mnd 
' truck rentals. SpM ial week- 
end rates New low rate* tor 
Ions tcrni rentals. Telephone 
:7ri^2iU . Lawrence iuUI Ab- 
'bott.,'
BURNETT F lp n it. Greea- 
.bouse and Nursery. Fk>ra).- 
tributes, weddings, tdrtbdayi, 
baskets. sprays, pottery, 
landscaping. - nursery , and 
bedding plants, rose, bushes. 
artUicUU flowers. Flower* by 
wire. 865 Glenwodd Avenue. 
CaU 762-3512.
CHINESE BHORGASBORO. 
All you w ant for $2.25 Chil­
dren; under 14 .y^ara $1:25. 
Saturday only 5:30 'tU 9 
p.m; ' Regular trienn also 
available.; Sing's Cate. 273 
.Bhrnard Ave. Phone .762-2041.
DAD'S Breasted Chicken.
Fabulous brpavted chicken; 
Phone libw lor take-ont 
order* 762-0600. We deliver: 
2681 Pandosy St. (Southgate 
Shopping CeHre.). ; ,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACT­
ING and; Heating. Use sa le . 
. c le a n ,' efficient electric heaL 
. Chromolox EUectric Sign of 
top quality Capri Electric 
Ltd. 1166 St. Paul St. Phoiie 
762-3248.
FURNITURE - r  Only the 
finest lines of selected fuml- 
tiire. also . antiques and u s ^  
lum lture. Blue Willow' Shoppe 
across from  The Bay at 1157 
Sutherland. ' Telephone , 763- 
2604.
GARRY'S HUSKY Servicen- 
tre  Ltd: " F o r  Renault built; 
■ in Canada.'! 1140 - Harvey 
Ave. Tclephoii* ' 762-0543.
House ol E33WARDS., 1 inilea 
aorthr-Hwy 97. . Telephoiie 
: 765-5039; GlitwareSi novelties, 
gam es, toys, household item s, 
sporting: goods. portable
radios, sm all appliances,' Im­
ports from  all over the world.
YVONNE F . [RISB. Business 
lerv lces. Mimeographing, off­
set printing, photostats, elec­
tronic / stencils, lam inating, 
plastic ring binding. Editor 
W estbank - POachland Adver­
tiser /and  Rutland. P r o ^ M .  
455 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna. 
762-2547.
JUNK -;- T ry  dur. prices for 
scrap: Inm and; m etal. De­
molition Jobs solicited. In­
dustrial scrap dlsmantlera.; 
F red  J..Shnm ay. 1043 Richter 
St. Telephone 762-3046.
KELOWNA B U njJE R S  Sup­
ply Ltd. Your one-stop build­
ing' supply centre a t 1054 
EUls St. ‘ See us. for all your 
hardware* housew ares, lum ­
ber products, hand and power 
''to o ls .. ,
UOBTNINO fast- results a re  
yours with Courier Classified 
Ads. Call .762-4445 today - -  
Have cash td m o n w .
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS (1968). Ltd., 930 Bay 
Ave. Wa buy batteries, rad i­
ators, m etals of all kinds. We 
sell plate, pipe, tubing, 
i Phone 762-4352.
CLA RK Er- Passed Rway in the
Kelowna^'Geheral Hospital 
Saturday, April 20, Mr. Arthur 
Lloyd Clarke, aged 68 years, 
late of WestbankkSurvivtog |fc.: 
Q arke a r t”his loving wife-LeOa, 
and one daughter June (Mrs. 
Floyd JYench) and two grand­
children. One daughter Eileen 
predeceased. .Funeral . service 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Tuesday, 
April 23, a t 2 p.m. Rev. J7 E- 
Storey, and Rev. E. Martin •will 
conduct the service, interment 
in the Garden of Devotion in 
LakeView Memorial. Park. In 
lieii 7of flowers, friends ■wishing 
to remember Mr; Clarke ctiuild 
donate to the Cancer Fund, or 
the Heart Fund. Day’s Funeral 







Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to m easure: ~
‘7 -vOr :./;/ ' ,
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
Avoid Last Minute Rush 
by
f il t n g  n o w
For: Minimum Liabillly, 
Maximum Refunds
Consult ■
P F A ^  SEWING MACHINES 
1505 Sutherland Ave.
17. Rooms for Rent
ROOMS, LADIES ONLY, board 
or kitchen privileges optional. 
Reasonable. Call a t 1352 Richter 
St. anytime Saturday or Sun­
day or after 6 weekdays.
F, S, M, tf
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only m ale pen­
sioner need apply, 453 Law­
rence Ave. tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
763-21241 room, private entrance, 1 block 
tf from Super-Valu. Single person. 
Telephone 762-6905. 226
18. Room
TWO WORKING GENTLE- 
men boarders. Gcxid meals, 
quiet home. 762-287’7. tf
ROOM AND BOARD AVAIL- 




20 . Wanted to  Rent
EUTIN — Passed away in the 
Delta Nursing Home in Ladner 
on Friday, April 19, Mrs. Sadie 
Hannah Eutin, aged 81 years. 
A resident of the Kelowna Dis­
trict since 1914. Surviving Mrs. 
Eutin are four children. One 
s o n ; Rev. Kermit; Eutiii in 
Osoyoos, B.C. and three daugh-l 
ters.. Beatrice (Mrs. R. Sander­
son) in N aram ata, Glorin (Mrs. 
G. fiawkins) in Westbank, 
and Enid (Mrs. Ed. Thomas) in 
Ladner, B.C. 10 grandchildren. 
Mr. Eutin .predeceased in il948. 
One brother, Mr. Alex Nelson in 
Omaha, Neb., sur'vives. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s
i0:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.nu 
Daily , 
Except Wednesday Aftefngons 
1435 ELLIS ST. 
763-4214
Drawn to your specifications. 
' Residential and Commercial 
■ Stock Plans ■' '
For Fast Service 
Phone J . GIBSON 765-6402 
Box 695, Rutland, B.C.
M.
ROOMS AVAILABLE F O  R 
men (mly. 2059 Pandosy St., or 
telephone 763-2646. . tf
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
W, F  2211 within walking distance of the 
I THIS . WEEK ONLY 20 PER school. TelephoM
cent off on all alterations or I ‘v2-0242,.o 222
dress making. Expert fittings GOOD BOARD IN PRIVATE
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house. May 1 or June 1, city 
or country. Non - drinking or 
smoking. No children. In Kel­
owna 24th to 27th. Reply to 
Box B177, ’The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 222
WANTED 2 OR 3 BEDROOM 
house by June 1st a t the latest. 
Can supply good references 
Will take excellent care of pro­
perty. Telephone 762-3905. 222
ENGINEERS
M W F  tf 0°.'  ̂ remodeling at new low I home for male student or em- 
’— ’ -Iprices. Telephone 762-7420. [ployed man. Central
O k an ag an  
P ro g re ss iv e  
E ngineering  & 
C onsu lting  C om pany
Chapel of Remembrance on I Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Tuesday, April 23 at 10:30 a.m. ; structural. Hydraulic,
Rev. Dr. E. H. BirdsaU will| Development & Feasibility
/ 221 Telephone 762-6353.
location. 
222
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW: ROOM AND BOARD FD R ONE 
sam ples; from Canada’s larg- f working, quiet gentleman. Tele- 
est carpet selection, telephone | phone 762-7782.  ̂ . , 226
pert instaUation service. tf avaUable immediately for work- 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR* ing gentleman! Telephone 762- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 10795. ■ , 226
Professional guaranteed work 
[with reasonable rates. Tele-' 
phone 762-2529. tf
TWO RCMP REQUIRE FUR- 
nished 2 bedroom apartm ent or 
basement suite. Telephone 762- 
3300. ' : 'O ' tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
town by reliable couple with 2 
children. Telephone 762-8022.
;'224
TWO BEDR(X)M HOME KED 
owna or district. References on 
request. Telephone 762-5004.
221
2T. Property for Sale
START YOUR BEGINNERS
^  , I -  -_____      soon. Music lessons for piano,
conduct the service, interm ent Reports, Drafting, Construction organ, clarinet, $1.50 a lesson.
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD, •  OKANAGAN REALTY L'TD
in the family plot in the, Kel 
owna cemetery. Day’s Funeral 




; message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F  tf
(Scheduling, Supeiwision, 
Inspection Cost Control and 
■ Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paul St. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
Telephone 762-7420.
CARPENTER, 13 YEARS E x ­
perience and papers. No job too 
small. Ross J . Sutton, 768-5330.
2321
VOICE,- PIANO, THEORY — II ^  
m”*w'*”f  tflRClMT. Start now or book for I d  
’ ’ ’ I fall. Telephone Mrs. Lloyd Guil- | m 
. . ,let at 763-4079. 2251| S
In te rio f E ngineering  m a d e  t o  o r d e r  d r a p e s .
V Reasonable price, fast service.S erv ices Ltd. jTelephone 762-6983. .224
4 . Engagements Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­tural, Land Development and 12. Personals
O K E -^ n i;T S IS G E R  -  M r.! |a LCOHOLICS AKONYMOyS
and Mrs. Albert Okell of Vain- Write P .O .: B()x 587, Kelowna,
A IR T L e : ŝing m arriage of their daughter, 
M ari Louise to Robert Henry 
Gretsinger, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Sam Gretsinger of Kelowna. 
The wedding takes place a t 2:30 
p.m., April 27 at Granville 
Chapel. '''221
N
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna, B.C.
 ________ r , a  g  children of problem drinkers5; In M p m n r i a m  | t a x  c o n s u l t a n t s  |Telephone 762-4541 or 763-257L
Is there a drinking problem in 
yoiir home? Contact Al-Anon at 
762-7353 or 763-5286.
I ALA-’TEEN —; For teenage
WATERS — In memory of P au lU /A  j I F Y  T A Y  C C p \ / | f C  jEXPERIENCED MASSEUSE 1 
Waters, who passed away April V MLLL I I M A  OLlxV IV.L will give treatm ents in your 
22, 1967. home. Ladies only. Please tele-
His cheery ways and pleasant Reasonable^IlSes * phone 763-2401 for appointment.
V' face , , I ■ ■; ’.,1' 323,1
Are a pleasure to recall, No* 6 







NOTHING , b«aU advertUInc 
In th«.K«!6wna Dail,v Courier, 
for fa it  re iu lti telephone 
762-4445.
WE RENT or k*M typn- 
wrtUn. adding uacUnt*.
caah raglateri, photocopy, 
equipment and office furnl- 
ture. "R easonable R atM " 
Okanagan Stationers Ltd., 526 
Bernard ' Avenue, Kelowna. 
(Next to Batons.)
PICTURES and P lctnre fram ­
ing,! You nam e It. wa fram e 
It. New pictures fram ed, old 
picturea relram ed. Large 
''selection ol mouldings, also 
' large selection of decorator 
picture* on hand. Shsnn* P|o- 
tures, 765'6868.
QUALITY of highest eallbre 
In appllancss and servlcsa. 
Enterprise, Eleetwood. Frig- 
Idalr*. Gilson, Ja c u u l.  Lelca. 
"Tho ilelgo," Rutland. 765- 
5133, Home ol instant serv­
ice.
And died beloved by all.
Some day we hope to meet | 
him.
Some day, w« know not j 
, when, . .
To clasp his hand in the 
better land, !
Never to part again.
—Ever remembered by his I 
loving wife M artha, and 
children John, Robert, | 
Blake, Kevin and Kathy.
. 2211
483 LAWRENCE AVE. 1 THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND | 
’TELEPHONE 763-2724 St. Anne for favours granted.
■ ■ ■ tf Signed M.L. 224
6. Cards of Thanks
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J .  A; McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W. F  tf
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere appreciation to Dr. 
Bowerg and the nurses, staff, 
and management of Still Waters 
Private Hospital, also friends 
and neighbors for the cards, 
flowers and acts of sympathy 
shown us in the passing of our 
dear husband and father, Carl 
Keglovic.








13. Lost and Found
LOST -  CHILD’S DARK-RIM- 
med glasses in the vicinity be­
tween Community Theatre and 
the Inn Towner Motel. Tele-1 
phone 763-2645. 223
FOUND—ONE BUNDLE OF 
building insulation on Bouoherie 




and commercial building on a bu^y corner; present 
owner in business 30 years; ideal set up for a young 
man. Price Includes property and equipment. For 
(ietails, phone 2-5544, Art Day, MLS.
■' WE ’TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTA’TE
REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. : 762-5544
18,450 sq. ft. Of level lots, 4 miles north Of Kelowna; 
domestic water available this summer. ’These could 
be VLA. The price is only $2,850. MLS.
11.2 acres—producing orchard; good 3 BR home with 
domestic water; full line of equipment; beautiful 
view, FuU price $35,000 with $14,000 down, MLS,
P jK A N A G A N  REALTY LTD.
v /  (DI ITIAMm 5 .
Evening phones:
George Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169





(formerly E, A. Campbell & Co.)
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phoiie 762-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
Y
Z
nUN don't wnlk la tba 
Courier (or f i i t  re iu lti or 
II 'you preier, phone 763-4445.
SAND end gr*v*l m orier, 
•inde , drein rock, (III dirt, 
(III (rav e l, driveway gravel,' 
loeder and Irurke, 3. W. fled- 
lord Ltd., HH 3, Muneon ltd.. 
763-044I, ,
TF.LL *11 your friend* ahont 
Ihe laat jreadlU you got lro(n 
a Courier riaeellled ad.
URTON'8 ,(|*ramlo Studio. 
"The World’* moat (aaolnal- 
Ing hobby." Cerainie Ir.eone 
and aupplire at 3374 I'andoay 
St. I’hone 763.]n83.
VACUUM t'lenner* In trg r la -  
ble* a<dd laat through a 
Courier want ad.
WOMK.N lo>* Avon. You will 
love the pleaaant way to (Ine 
earning* a» a ri Avon rep- 
reeentaUv*. Wrtlo Box A*r5 
T he K elow na Dally c o u r ie r ;
"X " MARKS the epot (or
.••;4r»ttt'v>J«K*l;«'R4IWMllh.hd**l*f»
K HeAdnini* al iiM  l-am 
liarde Sq Th.tne 5*13*85 
Will deliver evening*.
hH.OH"NA YARN BAR.N. 
re.9 l*andt«y W. (Jan ien  
TiHlfenr BM | I Agent* lot 
MiHiM knilUng m artu nn*. 
wool* ead arraoaurtaa In* 
portad Rngliah Rmu woel 
na ltarna , Opan |iao-5;M  
Men th re  Hat lUl liOO I t l  
Ooead Wed Phoae Ta-MM.
XDDM y«ir "d«n’ti aeede ' 
mil (4 Ike il.voi *'lk * CfHi 
tier ■■la*>fiied ad ( all t«3 
4«t‘. (or UM, roui(*<'u* *er» 
lea. ■>
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVIT- 
ed to a conference on itoe needs 
of children to be helcl in the 
Aberdeen Room, Royal Apne 
Hotel, Kelowna at 81OO p.m., 
April 25th, 1968, Sponsored by 
the Kelowna and District Foster 
Parents’ Association and the De­
partment of Social Welfare, Kel­
owna. Keynote speakers, Mr, T, 
D, Bingham, Superintendent of 
Child Welfare and Mrs. Launa 
Fowler, Con.suliant, Adoption 
Placement Section, Department 
of Social Welfare, Vancouver.
223
RUTHERFORD, 
B A Z E n  & CO.
CHAR’TERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No, 9 • 286 Bernard Ave.
15. Houses for Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED lakeshore cottage. Avail­
able now, until May 30; Bou- 
cherle Beach. Resort. Tele­
phone 768-5769. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON 
Park Ave., $110 per month, 
Adults only. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 762-5544, , tf
OLDER SIX ROOM HOUSE AT 
1538 Richmond St. is vacant. 
Telephone 762-0794, , 222
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 




"SPRING FASHIONS” PRE- 
.sentcd by St. Aldan’s Guild, 
Rutland, Tuesday, April 23rd at 
8:00 p.m. In the Anglican Parish 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue, Kel­
owna. Admission $1.00, refresh- 
mcnta, door prizes. Fashions by 
Grays, hairstyles by Bay Ave. 
Beauty Salon. Advance tickets 
from any mcmlicr or Grays.
208, 211, 214, 216, 220, 221
PRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION 
Clinic, Wednesday, April 24, 
1);30 a.m. to 11;30 a.m., 1:30 
p.m, to 3:30 p,m,. Rutland 
llealtli Ceiurc. For all children 
who will be, starting scIhkiI in
the fall.
D. H, CLARK & CO.
. , Certified , 
General Accountant
1526 Ellla St. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phono 762-3590
16. Apts, for Rent
S U nE  FOR ONE OR TWO 
persons. Heated and furnished. 
Private entrance, quiet street 
rhree blocks south of hospital. 
Will be Vacant May 6th. Tele­
phone 762-4684. tf
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with stove, refrigerator 
Prefer elderly couple, no child 
ren or pots. Available May 1, 
1968. Apply 1121 Stockwcll Ave. 
after 6:00 p.m. 210,221
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTINQ SERVICE
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1403 WATER ST. PH. 762-3631
PHOTOGRAPHY
n i E  RUTLAND CUBS AND 
S(’out.s rii'e holding a botllo drive 
Saturday, Aiiril 27, starting at 
9 a,m, with tho deixil at Dion’s 
in Rutland. 221. 225
LADIES AND GIRUS (LVOvcr) 
to form softball li'agiu', Meeting 
at Osprey Park April 25, 6:30
p t p i p p p n n
l'i7ANFlsAi7E~'AT I ’lIE lU ir- 
land Health Centre, Saturday. 
April '27 al 2:00 p,;u, Tea will tw 
kPi v ih I. 223
9. Restaurants
•niE  MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
Dining
We ipeclallze in: Prlvata
A i i i i i v e i - a i v  P a r t l e *  
DI AL l64-4r.’T
; t aKrdioie  flo.id, 
Ok.in.ic.in Mi;.s:on
PORTRAITS
with •  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites, available In new apart­
ment block o|)cning on May 
1st. Lakeland Roalty, 763-4343.
if
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR A 
working couple, abstainers.' 
Stove and refiigorator. Avail­
able May 1. Telephone 763-3405.
t f
RUTLAND OPPORTUNITIES 
L arge Fam ily Hom e
Situated close to the centre of Rutland this home 
offers large m aster bedroom with half bath; fuU bath 
on main floor and % bath in full basement. Many 
other extras including broadloom and fireplaces. All 
this for the low asking price of $22,950. MLB. Call Al 
Bassingthwaighte a t the office or 763-2413 evenings.
C oun try  Squire
Almost 1,400 s(iuare feet of comfort and beauty. 
Carpeted living and dining rooms, 3 large bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, 2 complete, bathrooms, full basement, 
finished rec. room, dpuble carport, 26 x 30 sundeck. 
96 X 200 lot for your privacy. ’True bargain at $26,500 
with low interest NHA term s. MLS, Call Clcorgo 
Phillipson at the office or 762-7974 evenings,
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd* 
Ellis & Lawrence 702-3713
REALTORS
Lindsay Webster 765-67.55 Gordon Funncll 762-0901 
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 
Commercial Department — Jack McIntyre 762-3698
ONE BEDROOM SUITE, large 
living room with fireplace. Pri­
vate entrance. Suitable for eld­
erly couple. Telephoiie 762-6774.
tf
GOING EAST FOR 5-6 months 
2 Ix'di'oom furnished apart­
ment. No children. Elderly 





NOW INVITES THE AGED 
and CONVALESCENT 
Home Atmosphere. 
762.6205 R.R, 4, Casorso Rd
230
DRES.SMAKING AND ALTER 
'MiMi4M«e'e0ii«b)#«a4td«q«44«li«»4)^
BiiiiiitwHV or tcleiitioiic 7li2-4(r29
226
ONE BEDROOM BASEMEN!' 




FUIINISIIEU 3 ROOM SUITE 
with firepliiee, in ViiiirnuVer, 
Bvnilnble May 1 to Sept, I, Tele, 
phone 762-2812. 22;i
FOR RENT -  2 BEDROOM 
bahcmont suite, unfurnished. 
Centrally located. Telephone 
762-0547. 226   ̂ —
I T T  K e t l r^
If
INCOME TA.X R E T U R N S  
lonipleted *1 ren.^onabic rate.* 
Tclcphona 763-2724. . tf
S L E E P I N G
'jiiiU'eiiiilii pi I
> R O O M  ; W
; I ' l ’ U l  I - U ' i ' ;
T e i e p h m u
;2L
IT  11
, i '  I r l l h
762 6u28 
219, 221
7%% M o rtg a g e
Just completed and taste­
fully decorated, 3 b.r. 
family home. Situated in 
a te rrif ic , area with a 
marvellous view of the 
Lake. Kitchen is a de­
light and there are two 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooma, 
gla.ss siiding door, sun- 
dcek and a spacious L.R.- 
D.R. wllh w/w carpet. 
Asking $24,360.00 with an 
118,360.00 Mortgage. For 
details phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-.5030 or 
evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
D uplex
2 b.r, slde-by-slciq duplex 
in choice location, Lovely 
kttehen with lots of cup- 
bonrds and the L*R. is 
nice with W; w carpet. Ex-' 
cellent value. Phone Ed­
mund Reholl office or 
evenings '2-0719.
426 BERNARD AVE.NUE
21 . Property for Sale
Lovely large lots on Dunsmuir Road. All are weU treed 
and some have frontage on very pretty ponds. A beauti­
ful spot to build your dream home. Priced from $3,900 to 
$6,900. MLS. ■
VIEW LOT IN LAKEVEW HEiGHTS
’This is one of the good level lots and large enough for 
VLA. Price $6,900. MLS.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO H S  : DIAL 762/3227 ^  k
Evenings caU
F, Manson   ... 2-3811 P. Moubray — — . 8-3028
J. Klassen   . . . .  2-3015 C. Shirreff 2-4907
Full P rice  O nly 
$ 1 4 ,5 0 0
Spacious 4 room home in 
good condition with a 2 
room suite upstairs. Good 
terms available. Call Joe 
Slosingcr office 2-.5O30 or 
evenings 2-6874, MLS,
L akeshore  Lot
-A'.very./desirable dot̂ > with. 
90’ Lake frontage on Hol>- 
Kon’s Road. Owners will 
accept a gfMxi hom e nr 
aciesge in trade. For de­
tails phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres office 2-.5030 or 
evenings 3-2927. EXCL,
PHONE 7fc2.3()'.lQ
Now is the time to enjoy 
one of our lakeshore fam­
ily homes. Must be seen, 
to be appreciated. Inquire 
now! Terms arranged. 
MLS.
Lakeshore lot with city 
view. Services available. 
Make your offer nowli On 
term s $12,900. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REACTORS ,
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. W arren 762-4838
NEAR WOOD LAKE
$85100 a  month are the payments on this 3 bedroom home. 
Fireplace and electric heating. Attractive lawn and gar­
dens on a 75 X 225 foot level lot. ’This property is priced 
at just $14,000. MLS. Frank Couvcs, 2-4721.
' i N ' / G / v i :
These are hard to find, but this 3 acres with a  comfort­
able 1150 sq. ft. home won’t  last long! Complete with 
machinery, 5 milking cows, 58 assorted fruit trees, rasp­
berries and strawberries. Ample water, three crops of hay 
per year. Call Fritz Wirtz, 2-7368 or 5-5111. /
Tliis three bedroom home, large, living room, compact 
kitchen and full basement would be a fine' investment. 
Can be subdivided into 5 extra lots. Double garage, large 
shade trees. $10,000 will handle, pajmients $120 per month.
Close to schools, shopping and trarisportation. Ed Boss , 
2-3556 for details. Exclusive.
K E L O 'f f l f t  REALTY LTD. 765-5111 
R u t l a n d
VERY SELDOM DOES THE OPPOR’TUNITY ARISE to 
purchase a well-kept older type home in an ideal location 
close to the lake and downtown. This is an executive styled 
honie with 5 bedrooms and spaciqus in every detail. Nicely 
landscaped with a stone fence and large trees. A vacant 
lot is included in the full price of $34,000 tha t does not 
necessarily have to be purchased. For further information 
call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
LAKE AREA. Close to stores and the 
n f ® Situated on •
considered. For details on this property 
caU Comie Peters a t 5-6450. MLS. ,
CITY MOTEL LOCATED IN THE HEART OF ’THE CITY 
on a l%  acre lot, consisting of 8 fine stucco units plus large 
10 room, 5 bedroom stucco home. All very clean and in A-1 
condition throughout. Excellent business record but owner 
is selling for health reasons. Verjr reasonable. For com- 
plete particulars and to view call Harry Rlst at 3-3149 
MLS. , ' . . ■ *
WINFIELD -  I HAVE A GOOD YOUNG 10 acre secluded 
orchard planted to the best varieties. Full sprinkler 
system. Level land. Vendor is asking $21,500 and will 
accept. $6,000.00 d()wn. MLS, Contact, Vem Slater at 3-2785.
LAKESHORE SUMMER RESORT. 9.75 acres on beautiful 
Kalamalka Lake with 5 fully cqiiipped summer cottages 
and, modern washrooms; 84 tenting spaces, apd room for ■ 
many more, or for trailer homes. Boats, life Jackets, 2 
outboard motors. Modern 3 bedroom home consisting of 
' approximately 1,400 sq, ft. with stone fireplace in large 
living room, 2 glasscddn porches, and new oil furnace. 
About 1,000 ft of lovely red shale beach. Reasonable terrns 
to a reliable client. Call Vern Slater for details 3-2785. 
MLS.
DUPLEX IN FINE LOCATION with a creek bordering the 
back yard. Good rovonuo property with 2 bedrooms, large 
living room and fireplace. Beautiful litndHcnplng, To view 
call John Rempcl at 2-0419, MLS.
2 NHA APPROVED LOTS in Bluewatcrs subdivision, 
Pcachland. Priced at $3,200.00 and $4,150,00. Our signs are 
on these lots. For details call Bert Pierson at 2-4919, MLS.
LOOKING FOR A BUILDING LOT close to tho lake? I 
have just listed two lots on Collett Road, ’Hiesc will not 
last long so drive down now and have a look, Our signs are 
on the lots. For further detnlls call Bert Pierson at 2-4919, 
MI-S,
Y o u  MUST SEE THIS BEAUTIFUL PROPER’TY conklst- 
ing of 240 ft, of lakeshore. located beside Kinsmen Park. 
Apprbximately 1*,fi acres of land with large com fortable^ 
older home. For full details call Grant Davis at 2-75J7. 
MLS.
JUST LISTED — BRAND NEW 3 bedroom homo with full 
baserhonl on Ross Rd,, Lnkevlow HHghls, Full price 
$21,500 with g(KKl terms. For full particulars call Howard 
Bcairsto at 2-6192, MIA
$10,500 FOR ’T ins 5 bedroom homi), close to store, school 
and hospital. Ideal for large family. Clear title. To view 
call Mr,s, Olive l^oss at 2-35,56, MLS,
t
/
KCLOWNA REALTflTD. 7 6 2 .4 0 19
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. R C,
ArritACTIVE TWO BEDHOO.M BINE COVERED % ACRE .X»T
(). ft. witti ( iii'jHiit a(id\ Him 
deck.  Rcad.v 'for occupnnr.v in 
' l \  KCckH, Tliis won't IahI 
liiiig. Telcjiiiijhe Joii jan Iloi.ics 
Ltd , 762-4.599, tf
ro'iinrl iKdirt 
site for a 'growing
couple
A Hccluded building 
fam)i.v or






2 1 . Pi^operty for Sale 25 . Bu$» Qpportunities 32* W ahtej to Biiy |42; Autos
EXCELLENT BUSINE& OPPORTUNITY /  
Completely equipped MiBwprk shop dping large volume 
: cabinet work — ample land for shop and storage expanV 
siOhi Fiill price $15*200.00. MLS. V e ^  good ternas available.
BOUCHERIE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION 
Excellent view lots overlooking KelOWpa. Okanagan Lake, 
and ; surroiteding ; Mountains.; Priced from $4*400.00 with 
, excellent term s available. Just a few minutes from down­
town. Domestic water available. MLS.
&
: ESTABLISHED; 1902": ■
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate aind Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise BordOn . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935
Bill Sullivan ' . . . .  762-2502 Carl B riese    763-2257
SEXm L^SS FLOORING
Must be reasonable and clean. 
Telephone 765-6739.; . ; ' . tf
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
[ M A J O R  B R E A K T H R O U G H  ■ estates or single items. Phone
P .A R T T I M E  V A C A N C Y  ! us first at 762-5599. i  & J New
_ ,  V and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
EARN up to $200 weekly with' "'/■■■.tf
your own spare time business.' ——
No. p r e m i s e s  .or t o o l s  r e q u i r e d . : WANTED TO BUY SMALL
Little training necessary. , . i ^ ^
A permanent poured floor, coy- vanity* Telephone 762-5W .
ering any home surface with a • '/.■ ' ■ ; • :
solid marble finish. Never heeds WANTED — USED BRICKS, 
waxing and little cleaning.
APPLICATORS can earn big 
profits spare time with unlimit-.
,'ed. potential expansion laying 
our permanent floors from cans.
NEWSPAPER, advertising will 
supply starting work followed by 
constant referrel jobs. Invest­
ment only : $1250.00 including 
stock and training.
A $250.00 deposit with good ere- ■ 
dit rating can start you in your ! 
own busines immediately.
Write todav to 
BOX B 159.
. THE KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER. . ■
■ 224
USED CEMENT MIXER. Tele- 
phone 762-6507. 223
34. Help Wanted Male
For choice development property that will show 30% :
' return bn .your inyestment with low down payment, contact
KELOWNA REALTY LTD .- 2 - 4 9 1 9
'  CORNIE PETERS 5-6450 or MARVIN DICK 5-6477 .' \  ■
EXCLUSIVE DEALERSHIP for 
Farnum Companies . livestock 
. products,: available to approved 
established business. For infor­
mation on this worth while bp- 
Dortunity, . contact the C. E: 
Kingston Dist. Cô  Ltd., P.O.
! Box 424, Kamloops, B.C. : 221
D evelopm en t Site 
H arvey  A venue
Large choice site, 144’ x 126’ 
on Harvey Avenue with tw'O 
homes located on property ' 
in excellent condition. Ideal 
for apartm ent site, or com­
mercial development. Terms. 
MLS.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 
Bill: Hunter 764-4847
Lloyd CaUahan . . . .  762-0924
MISSION LOT: 85 x 177, LEVEL 
quiet location, McClure off Ray- 
mer. P. Robinson, c/o The 
Royal Trust, telephone 762-5200
CORNER LO T. % ACRE, 
Lakeshore Rd., Okanagan Mis­
sion. Ideal for duplex. Terms. 
Telephone 764-4754. tf
SUITABLE F 0  R TRAILER 
park and resort, 300 feet of 
Okanagan Lake near Westbank. 
with 22 acres of gently sloping 
land, $5,000 down and $2,500 per 
year. Write Box B156, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. tf
■ required for '
W I N F I E L D  
Ok. Centre and Bond Rd. ' 
C ontact,,"




Only 17,000 miles, 273 V-8 
engine. automatic, power
disc brakes, radio, special 
heavy duty shocks. In spotless, 
rally green paint with black 
leatherette interior, red line 
wide oval tires in front. An 
exceptionally well kept and 
carefully driven car.
FULL PRICE $3,195 
or $79 per month
4 6 . Boats, Access.
ONE ONLY NEW 15 FT. SANG- 
ster, deep Y  fibreglas boat on 
special $950. 1967 14 ft. Sangster 
fibreglas boat with 1967 35 h.p. 
electric Mercury motor, $1,200. 
See Fred’s Boat Rental, foot of 
Queensway or telephone 762-2828 
or 762-0584. , , 225
h y d r o p l a n e  f o r  s a l e  t-
70 m.p.h. plus. Boat, motor and 
trailer complete and ready to 
nm. $650 or best offer. ’Tele­
phone 762-0491. 221
KELOWNA I COURIER. MON., APB. 22. 1968 PAGE
14% FOOT FULCRAFT BOAT 
-With 45 h.p. Mercury rhbtor, 
electric start, trailer, skis 
and rope. Telephone 763-3477.
\:222
7 6 2 4 4 4 5
35. Help Wanted,
FULLY EQUIPPED -  2 BAY 
car wash on 80 x 110 lot. No: 
competition and low overhead. 
Full price $35,000.00 with terms. 
Phone Tom Campbell (Summer- 
land) . 494-8044. Representative 
for J :  C Hoover. Realty Ltd. tf
FIVE ACRES. 2 BEDROOM 
house, 1 year old, ajl electric. 
View of lake. Westbank. Tele­
phone 762-7434. tf
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8,000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463. V , tf
C h ateau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston  Ave. 
T e lephone  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
PROPERTY FOR SALE IN 
Winfield, approximately % acre, 
cleared and domestic water. 
Telephone 762-8359. 224
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986.
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. : ■■. tf
W A N T E  D -  SILENT OR 
active business partner with 
$10,000. to invest. Reply Box 
B184, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. , 225
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, T he Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ■ tf
HOUSEWIVES; LOVE THE 
opportunity to add to the family 
budget. Show beautiful Ladies’ 
Fashions two or three evenings 
a week. No investment, no col­
lection, no delivery. Two new 
wardrobes yearly, free. Exper­
ience not necessary, we train 
Box B179, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. " ■ ■ ' 222
WANTED FULL TIME BABY- 
sitter in my home. References 
please. Telephone 762-4085. : tf
We Take Anything in Trade 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
221
1967 CAMARO, BLACK WITH 
white rally stripe, 327 motor 4 
barrel carburetor, 275 horse­
power, 4 speed floor, powbr- 
steering, new' tires. Telephone 
493-0454 Penticton after 5 p.m.
221 ,
14’ .4” GLASSCRAFT RUN- 
about, powered by 60 b,p.: John­
son, two years old. electric 
start. , sk is ,, life . jackets, : etc. 
Contact Gerry at 763-2144. : 226
12’ FIBREGLASS BOAT. 5 H.P. 
motor, trader and life jackets 
and fishing equipment. $350. 
Telephone 765-6006. 226
16 H.P, SCOTT MOTOR. WHAT 
offers? Telephone 762-4988.
■ 226
4 8 . Auction
AUCTION . SALE AT T H E  
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
736.
1966 FORD FAIRLANE 390 
GTA, 29,000 miles, bucket seats, 
posi:tractipn, metallic green 
with black leatherette uphol­
stery, mags. Telephone 762-5359 
after 5. 224
1965 CORVAIR MONZA 4 DR. 
H.T. Bucket seats, 4-speed std. 
Color dark blue, low mileage 
and in lovely condition. For de­
tails telephone 762-6878. ; tf
1964 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible, V-8 motor, auto­
matic, good condition. $1,695. 
For further information tele 
phone 762-3856. 224
26. Mortgages, Loans
BY OWNER MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494 . 228
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areaa. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. ; tf
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
by owner. Telephone 762-8829.
228
TWO EXCELLENT CITY LOTS 
on special sale for one week 
only. Telephone 762-4599. . tf
tf
CLOSE IN — $14,950. Cape Cod 
style family home ih handy 
Bankhead location. Nice bright 
living room, separate dining 
roomK compact modern kitchen, 
2 good bedrooms and a large 
double size extra bedroom in 
basement. See this attractive 
ome today. Cash or terms.
Call George. Phillipson at 
762-'7974 evenings or Collinson 
ealtors 762-3713. '■
218. 221, 223
FORCED SALE, TRY YOUR 
Offer — Thijt house must be 
sold! It was laklen in on trade, 
is vacant and ready for im­
mediate occupancy. See what 
your dollars can do here! 3 bed­
rooms, 2 bathrooms, rec. room 
with fireplace, lots of room for 
entertaining. Full price $24,500 
and try your terms, MLS: Call 
Gordon Funnell -at 762-0901 
evenings or Collinson Realtors 
762-3713. 219, 221, 223
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
C ourier C lassified
22 . Property Wanted
ALL MY LIS’nNGS HAVE 
sold! I desperately require 2 
and 3̂ bedroom homes for cash 
buyers. Phone Joe ' Slesinger 
evenings 2-6874 or daytime at 
office of J , C ., Hoover Realty 
Ltd. 2-5030. tf
38. Employ. Wanted
ARRIVING IN B.C. SOON— 
mother with grown daughter 
wishes management position, 
motel, small store, apartment 
house, etc. Does not smoke or 
drink. Indiistrious, dependable, 
courteous, able to meet public, 
ample references'. Write 7770 
Jemez, Trial,. Yucca Valley, Cal- 
ifornia, 92284.
220, 221, 225, 226
1960 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
power brakes, power steering, 
power windows,. 348 ' cu. in. 
motor. In good coriditibn. Tele­
phone 762-4503 after 5:00 p.m.
, 223
1966 SIMCA SEDAN, ONE own­
er. Excellent condition. A fine 
second car for a faniily. 35 to 40 
miles to the gallon. All offers 
considered. Telephone 762-3047.
223
WANTED: $50,000. WILL 
pay 10%: interest and give first 
mortgage on $150,000 build ing- 
short term . Telephone: H. S. 
Denney, Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 
762-5544. • 222
28. Produce
COOK THOROUGHLY E x ­
perienced, able to take charge 
and go any where. Apply Box 
Bl83, Kelowna ’ Daily Courier,
222
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE 
and seed potatoes, Warba, 
Norland, Pontiac and Gems, bn 
the farm H. Koetz, Black Mtn. 
District, Gallagher Rd. Tele­
phone 765-5581. . tf
APPLE TREES 130 S’land 
Macs on EM VII : ’ 75 S’land 
Macs on MM 26; 65 Goldens on 




BY o w n e r  -  ST. ANDREW’S 
Drive, three bedroom home, 
four, piece vanity, fireplace, 
brokdloom in living room and 
,i§ta8ter bedroom, beautiful ash 
fcupboards in kltqhen, large din­
ing area, lovely patio, 7%% 
NHA. For details phone 763-3800.
' , ■ t f
WANTED TTIROUGH PRIVATE 
sale, new 3 bedroom home with 
basement and fireplace. Loca- 
t to  ri preferably within city 
limits, Please write or tele­
phone 453-2345. R. F* Sault, Box 
100, Ashcroft, B.C.
> . ; 221, 227, 233
Co m p l e t e l y  o u t ' o f  l is t -
Ings, All kinds wauted. Phone 
Harris MacLean daytime at In- 
terioi’ Real Estate Agency, 762- 
2675 or evenings 765-6451^^ 228
HAVE, YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotpvating 
and Landscaping Service, Tele­
phone,765-6597. , tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all waU 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. Free esti­
mates. Telephone 765-6777. tf
EXTERIOR PAINTING AND 
repair, house levelling a n  d 
blocking, reasonable rates, sat­
isfaction guaranteed. Telephone 
762-8641. tf
FINISHING CARPENTER with 
power tools w ill' build cup­
boards, ■ etc. by contract. Tele­
phone 762-8953. - tf
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed, will build additions, base­
ment rooms, paint or will build 
house. Telephone 762-8667. 222
YOUNG MAN WITH THREE 
years accounting experience 
seeks employment in Kelowna. 
Telephone 762-3047. tf
1955 LANDROVER WITH front 
locking hubs. Asking $700 cash 
Telephone 763-4143 after 5:30 
p.m. ,v , . 224
LEAVING ’TOWN, MUST SELL! 
1965 Chrysler 300, hardtop 
Accept small trade, financing 
arranged. Telephone 763-2247.
226
1966 IMP ALA 2 DOOR, HARD- 
top, V-8 automatic, power Steer­
ing, power brakes, low mileage. 
Telephone 764-4975 . 226
CLASSIFIED
Classified Advertisement* and Notice* 
for this p a n e . must be received Iw 
9:30 a .m . day of publication,
, V  Phon* 762-4443
WANT AD CASH RATES
per word, per
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Business Editor
’The outlook for consumer 
spending in Canada during the 
next few years is at its. lowest 
level in eight years.
That is the finding of the lat­
est regular quarterly survey of 
spending plans, conducted by 
the Maclean-Hunter research 
bureau.
’The rate of consumer spendr 
ing is considered by economists 
to be a vital factor in determin­
ing whether the rest of the year 
will be one of strong or strug­
gling economic expansion.
Although the survey is based 
on a comparatively small num­
ber of interviews across Canada 
—1,009—it is regarded as a good 
trend indicator. ■, ;
PLAN ’TO BUT CAES
It found that plans to buy cars 
are firm and people generally 
have high hopes for vacations, 
but purchases of major appli­
ances wiU likely be lower than a 
year ago.
Families report feeling a 
pinch on their finances and 
there is concern about the em­
ployment situation, the survey 
found.
The s t u d y  established an 
index, based bn the third quar­
ter of I960 equalling 100. of the 
proportion of persons who feel 
the time is right for niaking a 
m ajor purchase.
It set the, index for the first 
quarter of: this yeair at 90, coniv 
pared with 129 a year ag o .,
While 11.8 per cent of those 
interviewed said they plan to 
buy a car within the next six 
months, up from 9.1 per cent a 
year ago, people suiweyed were 
split atouj evenly on purchasing 
a new or a used vehicle.
WANTED NEW CAR ;
In most previous surveys, 
there was a preference for a 
new car. .
Only 16:3 per cent, however, 
felt jobs are plentiful in their 
communities, down from 26.8 
per cent a year ago.
The study also found that 15.7 
per cent of the people inter­
viewed feel they are worse off 
financially than they were six,': 
month ago. ' ''
“This proportion has only 
been exceeded twice in the histo- : 
ry of these studies, during tha 
previous quarter and in tha 
fourth quarter of 1960,” the sur- . 
veysays.;
• “Looking six months ahead, 
11,1 per cent feel they will be 
worse off: , a record high for
these studies.” ' ;
ROTOTILLING DONE -  FOR 
information ’telephone- 763-4110 
or 762-8828 day or night. 222
ESTABLlSHEt) BEAUTY Shorn 
in Kelowna. Please reply,^to Box 
B-181, The Kelowna Daily iCou);- 
ier, stating locatioh, teim s, fete.
' ■/' - 224
OK Mis s io n  —„r o t o v a t in g
and landscaping. Telephone 
764-4908, 222
PURE RABBIT MANURE 
for sale, $2 per bag. Telephone 
762-0156. , 222
29. Articles for Sale
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY HOME 
Gienmore. district. Telephone 
762-7956. . ' 224
40 . Pets & Livestock
P U R E B RED REGISTERED 
miniature collie pups for sale. 
Best of blood lines. Affectionate, 
intelligent, ShOw prospects, pets, 
etc. Reg Lott,. 1875 Fleetwood 
Ave., North Karhloops, 376-9224.
222
WANTED TO BUY FOR CASH
Side By side new duplex. (No
B R Y N W Y N SUBDIVISION 
Westbank, Two only half acre 
lots in this choice residcntiai 
area. Terrific view, walkipg dis­
tance to sandy Beach. Phone C. 
A. Penson at 768-5830 Westbank 




PROPERTY OR HOUSE, LOW 
down payment. Telephone 762- 
3017. tf
24 . Prdperty for Rent
HALF ACRE LOT JUST OFF 
Paret Road. Almost level with 
lots of trees, Full price $3,000, 
Oiten to ca.sh offer, MLS, call C, 
A, Penson 768-5830 collccl or 
Uic Royal Trust Company, 762- 
5200. 222
toOTS: ONE LARGE ONE
'pear-V oc, sciiooi for $5600,00. 
■(oxci.i and aiiollu'r in (!ien- 
mn'ix' III iicrei for $27.50,00,
• M IF : Phone Mrs, 0, Wors- 
, fold of J, C, liixiver Really i,ui, 
762-50.30 or evenings 762-389.5,
jioAtES F o ¥ ^ T e  - 'wE have 
hi'mi's for sale in various loca­
tions, Some NllA .with goivi in­
terest rates, Hraeniar Construe 
tioh Ltd, Telephone , 762-0520. 
after hours 763-2810,
A M, V. S, II
I-'OR QUICK SAI*E ■ rilELV  
room hou,--c, clo.se to school ard 
cliurches, 'with gas range and 
garbage burner, lininedliite 
jxisscsMon, Full price $9,800. 
i5pply 1.307 Phea.sani ij|. , 224
NICE W RNER LGT AND 
^Ilians, close to hosiutnl and 
^sib'PPing, or will biiilil n house
fe lc i h.iiu- 7lV.V
•W)
Choice O ffice Space
Approximately 1,000 sq. ft. 
ground floor office spricc now 
available in Rutland, Okanj- 
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity, Large windows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
U S E D  VIKING WASHING 
machine, working condition, $10, 
double cement "laundry tubs, 
perfect condition,:$10. Telephbne 
765-5931. ' , 225
FDR s a l e ; k o d a k  zo om  
camera, Kodak' 500 projector, 
Sylyania §un gun, movie light 
and' serpen., Telephone 763-3196. 
•  ■225
STUD SERVICE-r REGISTER- 
ed Quarter horse 'tSUN FRITZ” 
— champion 3 year old at 1967 
Oliver Interrfational. Telephone 
547-6123, Bob Siebolt, Lvimby.
' '' ' ' : 239
1963 CHEV- IMP ALA. HARD- 
top V-8 automatic $1500. Trade 
on older car considered. Teler 
phone 762-6744. 221
1963 MERCURY 4 DOOR hard 
top, stick shift, like hew condi 
tion, V-8 327, fully automatic 
What offers? Telephone 763 
3925. 223
WRECKING 1956 MONARCH 
Can be seen at Restwell Auto 
Court, Cabin no. 5, Black Mouh 
tain Rd., Rutland. 227
1965 FORD 2-DOOR, 390, 4- 
speed, tach, gauges, mags, wide 
ovals, stereo. Telephone Pen­
ticton 492-8341 evenings. 221
1955 CHEV, GOOD CONDITION, 
V-8 with tach and stick, good 
paint,' radio. T e le p h o n e765- 
5931, 221
LUXURIOUS SPOR’TY 1963 
convertible, loaded, like new. 
For more information, telephone 
762-6858 after 5:00 p.m. 232
1955 DODGE SEDAN, 6 CYL- 
inder, automatic. $175.00. Tele- 
phone 768-5502 , 226
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
On* or two day* 4c
insertion .................
Three consecutive days. S tic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, Je per word, 
per insertion. ■ ''
Minimum charge based on 15 word* 
Minimum charge for any ■ advertise- 
m ent is 60c.
Births. Engagements. Marriage* 
4c per word, mihiraiim $2.00,■
Death Notices. Ih Memoriam. Card* 
of Thanks 4c per word, minimum 
'lioo.
If not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional charge of 10, per c e n t,.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previoua to 
publication.
One Insertion $i 47 . per column Inch.
/ Three consecutive insertion* 11.40 
per column inch. , '
Six consecutive Insertion* $1,SS 
per column inch.
Read your adverpsem ent the first 
day it appears. W e  will not be respon­
sible for Diore-than on* Incorrect In­
sertion. :
BOX R E P U E S  
25c charge for the use of a  Courier, 
box . num ber, and 2So additional U 
replies, a io  to be maiied.
' Names and addresses of Boxbolder* 
a re  held confidential.
A* a condition of acceptance ot a  box 
number advertisem ent, while every en­
deavor wiii be mads to forward repiiea 
to the advertiser . as soon as possibiei 
we accept no iiabiiity in respect; igf 
loss or dam age alleged to aris* 
th rou te  e i th e r ' failure o r delay in ' 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused ,; wbether by neglect or othei" 
wise- ■
Replies will be held for . 30 day*.
Call 7 6 2 4 4 4 5
-YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gan^, Exclusive dealers for this 
area, Schneider, Piarto arid Or­
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MEDiC'.U, DKNTAI. BUILDING 
'I'olcphonc 762-2824
221
MEDIUM, DENTAL SPACE 
,311 I.n\vreni’o, nvi,illnblr May !. 
lur t'ond^liqnccl, vomplelc vllnlf, 
4 c.Mimining rrmms with piumb- 
liig, 2 oimsultalion, ri'cepiion, 
lab. httinigc, cto. To sec phone 
Mr, nilmnur, 768-.'i725 Westbank 
coiiect, 221
MA'ITRESSES, 4’6” . PERFECT 
Condition $14,95 each, Sunny 
Beach Resort, 2900 Abbott St.
— 225
1967 REGISTERED QUARTER 
horse, filly and colt. Grand Sire 
Silver King, P183. ,Dave Hale, 
R.R. 1, Nelson, B.C. Telephone 
825-4477. 223
REGISTERED AP.PALOOSA 
stallion for : sale, 8, years old. 
Telephone '765-15554 after 6 p.m.
223
PUPPIES FOR SALE-ANY- 
one able to keep a large dog 
plea.se telephone 762-6125 after 
3 p.m. ' 222
STOCK RACKS TO FIT MER- 
cury pick-up, steel hoops and 
cnnv,n,v cover, $1.30. Telephone 
762-3(172 after 4:3(1. ■ 222
S i'X'ONI') 11 AND e T e 'c t R i c  
Tnppop-Gueniey 2 unit klti’iicn 
rnngc In goml conciition, $1.30,00,
' CHll_765-.3293_nflcr 6 p.m, , '223
sMAi ,i. I '-n r iT  b i’r n f .rT io f '-
fiU electric rniiKc, $-10, Teie- 
pliono 763-1016 or apply 987 
I'li'eeile St,- 222
R ElrttlC lintA TC liC  ELECTi’Rl'c 
lange, chc.stcrficld and chair. 
Ail In good condition. Telephone 
762-2051, '221
FOR SALE -  TWO YEAR OLD 
.stud, Wel.sh and Shetland, uh*- 
traincd. Telephone 765-6394.
223
TWELVE TO 14 MONTH OLD 
Holstein iiolfcrs. Open. Tele­
phone 762-6496, 223
42 . Autos for Sale
Mi;ST SFLI. BY SATURDAY' 
.Maytag wringer wa.'-licr $25; all 
di'Hpc.s and cnrtains in our 
home, Tclopiiont' 762-5.337, If
lA i i r i to i i iN  E flU ^ ^
rasket and slnnd, and ni.mltrct!,-, 
frill.*, etc. Telephone 7(i8-.3.3u2,
226
T oday 's  B est-B uyI
«t Pontiac Corner 
- I ‘ ) f i 4  V i v o
$10952 door,excellent
condition.
Carter M otors  Ltd.
"Tlie- Bijsy PontiaC People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
PARK :i iu ;d -
?  f i l l  ,  ',1 .  f u l l  
l e n t  M i l '  I  
f i ' i  - . e h  ’ o  






o n e  o f  t h e  Nlufc.sl l.Ol'b
m the ciiy, fully serviced 
I'livfd ,A(1j«cfnt to 2024 St
11A 1.1 FOR HEN"r -  EQUIP
' fill hanipii’l.s, weddings •' <
s, etc ('(iiii.ti'i Mike 7(12- 
tf
OF F!U ff~SI’,\U!•:" 'a \ ’.31 j .AHLE,
- n'rti-'e for b.if ne*- or
,ei liui-iiHi'.lrt offer,  AvailHh'r
.Mil' 1-t TVlepii-'nc 762-0474 or 
eveningh 762-2tW0 tf
1! E't'a 1 i7 s  I'p 11 irrirF fC 't.
building, centrally luoatcd. RCa-' 
fonnlile rent Available May 1,
I ’ l o w T e i ,  i i l i m i n n i o i -  
T i - l e p h o p e  Y > 2 - I ( i 06  27
REDSTK.MIS AM ) s ’iMllM b
■loi i hl c b e d  - I ’e!  Sp.i  t).3 p-ei m  ;
C a l l  a ’  2924  . M O h i I '  22
i u Y y  s  1 i h ’ y \ - i i : h o i r s A i . i - :
T e l e p h o n e  76 ? - 89 n 7 V




I'.u f VtiH SALE WITH CITY
' ■ v . r t e i '  " I n  r . ' e e ' r . u e '  | ( i O s 13 n  
I’lice $2,8(*'- Tcleihonc 762-67.!3
H  ,
RF.TAU. STORE AND OFFICE.
rt-nee .11 hew huddihg 1... at on 
1 awirn- e A\e Reasonable rent 
Telei'hi pe 762-.3919 223
\  o f  T T i e
Kelowna Daily Courier
C ,\i .L  7 (0  4445
Full SAI.F, 1068 Pl.YMOUTH
I (jiMir linid'lip, fiillv iiuhimiillc,
ii-iir r i i i l h i  -iK'nker, renr d e -  
rtiirii-r, , W h i l e  Wi t h  blue' inter- 
,,iir, 2 5(JU ,:,ile:. Cie t ,!\l,6,39, w i l l  
I'.lie  $1 liHi Till* car is shuw- 
iTiiii’.: londition. Can, be *-000 a) 
,1 • r  li.Hisei nealty Lid.. 4'26 
r,eni«t-'l .A\e , ie!e)-hone 762- 
1,3030 or evening? a,sk for Mr, 
!l." \ . II- 7i!2rtl7t   '2^
SST CONVERT- 
rtaridaid , Iran*-
I I  O n O ,  S l . f i O O  b e l o w  n e w  c o s t  
F-inancing can he ananged
■<',’r, fra !! ra-'fT.Tr.t nr
• ' " , 1 ;! - r n d r  c c r i ' i i r l e r e d .  T e l e -  
1 ',. i,< 7r/v:i73 ■'
IS YOUR RACING 
HEADQUARTERS
Agents for Cobra -Racing. 
Products and Gootlyear Track- 
Tested Wide Tread Tires.
Call us at 762-3010 or drop in at || 
1630 Water St. 1
' '  ' >
Kelowna M oto rs Ltd.
M, W. F 243
44. Trucks & Trailers
1966 FARGO % TON, IXING 
box, 14,000 miles. Still on war­
ranty. Telephone 762-3248' from 
8-5 p.m. or 762-69.39 after 5:30 
p.m. - 225
1901 C H E ^O L E T  APACHE, 6 
cylinder, standard transmis- 1 
sion, long wheel base, step hide, ! 
Telephone 762-8128,_________22\
44A. Mobile Homes | 
and Campers |
2:1 I-'T, “QUEEN OF THE 
Road” Citation,. See tills fully' 
hclf-containeij unit this week­
end,- 17 ft. Toe Pee, Nclf-eontalii- 
ed, 13 ft, Shasta, like new, A 
little honey, ready to no! Offern 







-r-Adjustable bucket seats 
—Fully synero 4 on-the-floor 
—3 speed heater 




—up to 40 miles per gallon
SERVICE
So superb is the engineering 
in the K-type engine that 
'Toyota engineers have , re- 
written the normal mainten­
ance schedule. Here is the 
new - Maintenance Interval 
schedule: .
. •  Engine Oil — Every 3,000 
miles # Spark Plugs—Every 
15,000 milc.s •  Oil Filter -  
Every 6,000 miles •  Trans- 
mi.s.sion Oil •  Differentia] 




That Sounds Like An
ECONOMY CAR!
f.o.b.
O P E N  T I L L  9  p . m .
H1A W ATH A— M() 141 l »E HUM E l  I
Park Lid, (adiili,? nnlyT, New. t| 
quiet, no,111 tii(> lake. Now 1 p.u 
asnilablc Inqulio lliawathn 
Moat MarK('(, l.ako-horo Rd 
Telephone 702-3412.
_  F. S, M, tf
rVKt; NEW'’'U(:)NDm6N“ 0NE 
F.f'.a Villa 12 X 42 mnbilo home, 
deluxe model with 8 x 10 innul- 
ated porrti. f/it No, 25., Moun­
tain View Trnil'-l' Park, R R ?.
SFVERAI, TRAH.FR SPOTS 
f t - . a i l a b l e  b y  ,1 m e  1 a t  t h e  e n -
ikraert Pa'"a'i; e " a m t '.  I.khe
>>',11; e ' h  H i '"!’ I ' M  - I- , ,W I I ' e  H "  '
7 7 , W e s i b a i i K ,  R 1. ' l l
MOTORS LTD 
K E L O W N A
We Take Anything In Trade
Authoriicd American Molors 
Volvo and Jeep Dealer 
Irii/ii, Tdvola 
Fviruiiili- ( nclm.ard Mdluffi,
iii(;inv v\ 97 N.
Phone  762-.S203
N ew  A d d re s s  ■- : :
727  BAILLIE AVE. 
KELOWNA -  PHONE 762-4782
s ta r t  it
L a w n -B o y 'a  p a te n te d  llnfler*tip e ta r t  l a k o e  th e  m u a c le  ant^ 
b a d  la n g u a g e  ou t  ol s t a r t in g  a  p o w e r  m ow er.  A little lilt 
w ith  tw o  f ingers  is all it t a k e s  to  g e t  a  Lawn,-Boy going: 
N o th ing  to  I t ,
A proHiitl of Out6o*f(1 OorpofHllon ol Cinsrt* t l ( f , 8*'*j60(0'(()h
Cso*ds, msi-sfii ol Jni-niinn »nil fvinrud* outunsid moion, OMO Bi*in 
Oiiv* • 0910*5, Snow Cruisrf inowmnliil*i .lort P|on**f chsin **vn.
Wm. TREADGOLD & Son
5 .1 8  l . c u n  A i c i u i c ,  K c i i i w n a ,  B .C .
K iT iM 'r ia ,  B .C .
Kelowna Westlake Hellcats 
defeated Kamloops 6-1 Sunday 
in an Interior Diylsioh 1 Juvfr 
nile sodcer game Iri Kelowna.,, 
Peter Beyer led the Hellcats 
with a three-goal perforinance, 
other goals comihg from Garry 
F iest;; Rod; Walker- and Hill 
■Boniface.:
The game ; was closely con­
te s ted /u n til the second half 
when the Hellcats assumed conT 
ti-ol of the play. ■■;•
BUT BOROS CAME
Verdun Maple Leafs Sunday 
took a stranglehold 3-0 lead in 
their eastern Memorial Cup 
semi-finai with a convincing 7-4 
victory oVer the injury-hit Corn­
wall Royals.
Fourth garoe in the best-of- 
seven series wDl be played in 
Cornwall tonight with , a fifth, 
if hecessary, Wednesday, also 
in Cornwall.
For the Leafs;, one more win 
will p u t them into the Eastern 
Canada junior, finals against 
either Kitchener Rangers or 
N iagara Falls Flyers, tied at 
five points edch in their strug­
gle .to advande along the Meni- 
oHal Cup trail.
The w estern . Memorial Cup 
junior hockey final series be­
tween Penticton BrOiic^s and 
Estevan Bruins is- scheduled to 
Open Wednesday at VemOn, 
B.C. ’v V rt'" : ''/ .:::- ', ': ': '' 
Other games in the best-pf- 
seveh : series between the Brit­
ish Cplumbia Junior Hockey 
League- champions and the
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - -  
Don January bredzed to victory 
in toe $150,000 Tournament of 
Champions g p If. tournament 
Sunday a n d . then discovered it 
wasn’t  so easy after all.
The current national PGA 
champion fashipned his second 
straight 69i Sunday, two strokes 
M der p a r, for a 72-hole tdnma- 
meht course record of 276, eight
undCT par.
But it wasn’t  until after he 
parred the last two holes that
he learned c h a r  g i ri g Julius 
Boros had missed catching him 
by Only one stroke and one roll 
of the ball with a sizzing final- 
round 66 for 277.
“I didn’t know what Moose 
was doing,” January confessed 
later. ‘T was a little upset that I 
didn't know he was so close.”
It could have been even closer 
—a tie or even defeat for Janu 
ary. On , the final hole Boros 
faced a 45-foot chip’ for an eagle
three which a t that stage would . - 
have .tied h im ' with January ' ' 
playing two holes behind.
The ball stopped an inch or so • • - 
from the hole and  Boros got the . 
biidie.
■ Young Randy Glover finished Aik 
with a 68 for 279 and $12,000, •: 
while the sentimental favorite of >■. 
many. Bob Goalby, after a dis- v: 
appointing; 75, tied with Gardner ; 
Dickinson, 69, at 281. ^
Goalby, who a week b efo re" 
had captured the famed Mas- . ■; 
ters, led J  anuary by one stroke ' ; 
entering the round.
George Khudson of Toronto 
tied for 11th place with Miller 
Barber with a 290 total and won 
$2,975.
: SPORTS EDITOR: A U E  KAMMINGA 
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WILMINGTON, N.C. (AP) — 
Reid, a strong hitter frOm-Oi. Jo-. A 4 m * MM . -MMVt cj - i c a g u c  , - - . vWestern Canada Junior League St/ Louis, is: the thi^d consecu- 
riKWmr^^/^nc - o r o  c pVi p Hh Ip H f h r?  t i v p  P r i A  t f t i i r  n l a v e r  to w ill  his
ONE OF THE BIG reasons League semi-finals against
for the success of the, Chicago • Montreal, has.been the play of 
Black Hawks in attaining a  forwards Ken Whaream, lê ^̂
berth in the National Hockey and Bobby Hull. Hull points
out a particular play to Whar- 
ram above during a  recent 
workout of /  the club. ’The
Black Hawks trail Montreal 
2-0 in games after dropping a. 
4-1 decision Saturday.
cha pions are scheduled for 
Friday, April 26, at Vernon;
: Sunday, April 28, a t Estevan: 
Monday, April 29, at Estevan; 
Tuesday, April 30, at Estevan 
if necessary;
Thursday, May 2, a t Verrton 
if necessary; ■
Friday, May 3, a t Vernon if 
necessary. ' :.!■,
HOCKEY SCORES
e G ou p y n  
first golf tournament - i n . the 
^5,000 Azalea Open.
Reid did it the hard way Sun­
day in a sudden-death playoff 
with one of golf’s b i g g.e s t 
names, little Gary Player of 
South Africa.
Reid, 31, dropped a six-foot 
birdie putt on the second extra 
hole of the sudden death to win 
the Azalea’s $5,000 first inone'y.
’-ruce Devlin of Australia fin­
ished 12 under par for third-
place money, but missed a 
chance to finish in a  tie for the 
lead when his 40-foot birdie putt 
rolled past the clip on they 18th 
green. .
Sam Carmichael, who shot a 
final round 65, got a foiirth- 
place tie with Bob Lumi.
Wilf Homenuik of Winnipeg 
shot a 72 Sunday to end with a 
276 total and a tie with four oth­





Tailors and - ' 
Furriers Ltd.
518 Bernard Ave. 762-2701 
and
iShops Capri 762-246l
MONTREAL (CP) — Jean 
Beliveau ripped off a strip of 
adhesive tape that held his pads 
in place for 60 hard-hitting min­
utes and explained that maybe 
- he "could have been better.”
But Beliveau, fresh from lead­
ing Montreal Canadiens to a 4-1 
win over Chicago Hi^i-k Hawks 
Saturday, allowed that, " I try 
as well as I can.” , :
: The six-foot-three c e n t r  e 
scored three goals and had an 
assist in the second game of the 
eastern Stanley Cup semi-final.
The victory gave the National 
Hockey L e a ^ e  champions a 2-0 
lead going into the third game 
Tuesday night in Chicago in the 
best-of-seven series. ,
In the Canadiens’ dressing 
room later, Beliveau said: 
"Maybe. I could have been a 
better hockey - player. If I am 
not as good, as some people 
think I could be, then maybe I
have weaknesses. I go out and 
do the best job I am  capable of 
in each game. Nobody can ask 
any . more of any m an ,” .
He was referring to critics 
who have claimed during his 
Outstanding 17-year NHL career 
that he could have been better 
—the greatest player of all 
time. :■■ ;./■ '
Beliveau!s~ttiree-goal perform­
ance. was his first: in 124 post­
season games and made him 
the seeohd-highest playoff goal- 
getter' with 67, tWo more than 
Gordie Howe of Detroit Red 
Wings. Form er Montreal team­
mate Rocket Richard scored 82 
playoff goals for the all-time 
record..
Beliveau also assisted o n ' a 
goal by rookie Jacques Lemaire 
Saturday night - but his four 
points were not enough to catch 
Stan Mikita of Chicago, who has
10 points in this season's play­
offs.
The 36-year-old M on  t  r  e a I 
team captain has nine points on 
six goals and three assists while 
Mikita, who got Chicago’s goal 
Saturday, has four goals and six 
assists.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY V 
; Stanley Cup
rteadrbesio f-seven .B y  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Buenos Aires—Oscar Bonave- 
na, 203%, Argentina* knocked 
out Lee Carr, 205%, New York,
3. , ''■"• :■ ■■'
Mexico C i t  y -^M a u  r  i c i  6
Gazcon, 144%* Mexico, knocked
ALJE REPORTS
. Saturday’s game Was full of 
the fury of playoff hockey with 
Beliveau. crashing to the ice be­
fore his shot entered the Chi­
cago net on at least two occa­
sions.
TIPS IN REBOUND ; t  :
Chicago opened the scoring in 
the first period with Mikita tip­
ping a  rebound from Doug 
Mohns past goaltender Gump 
Worsley 40 seconds after Mpnt- 
real defenceman Jacques Liap; 
erriere was sent to the penalty 
box for charging.
Beliveau then elbowed and 
claw ed. his way through , 
scramble in front of the Chicago 
net and outmuscled a Black 
Hawk defender to jam  a puck 
past Chicago goalteftder Denis 
Dejordy some eight minutes 
later,
. The team s went into the sec­
ond period tied 1-1 but Beliveau 
scored on the first Montreal 
power play at 9:21.
senii-final 1-0)
Allan Cup
St. Boniface 4 Drumheller 3 
fans is that coach Billy Re.ay of Victoriaville 4. Toronto i  !
Chicago five minutes later lostj Memorial Cup ■
any hope the Hawks held of j Verdun 7 Cornwall 4
squaring the' series. (Verdun leads best-of-seven out Phil Robmson, 147%, PhiUp-
Laperriere and Mohns tangled Eastern semi-final 3-0) ipines, 2.
behind the Montreal goal and 
Reay later accused John Fergu­
son of going after, and deliver­
ing a t least two, punches at the 
Chicago forward’s head.
"Ferguson knew he got a pepr 
alty himself,” Reay. said. "He 
(Ferguson) even skated to the 
penalty box.”
h o l d s  CLUB BACK
Referee John Ashley- assessed 
penalties a g a i n s t  Laperriere 
and Mohns, but refused to give 
Fergusoii time Off for bad be­
havior. Reay . then refused to 
sehd his club out for a faceoff.
Ashley gave Reay a bench 
penalty which was served by 
Paul Terbenche and left the 
Hawks with four players on the 
ice, one ' less than Montreal. 
Lemaire deflected Beliveau’s 
shot from the blueline past De- 
Jordy while Montreal still had 
the man advantage.
Reay continued to bicker with 
Ashley and was given another 
bench penalty at 17:08. Beliveau 
scored to give Montreal a 4-1
F h o s i e  7 6 2 > 5 i 4 1
You mail us the name of a prospect interested in building 
a new home — it could be your father, brother, or just 
a friend. When we sign them to a contract we’ll send yon 
a cheque for $25.00. S tart looking . . . it’s money in the 
bank.
: Prospect’s , Name rl:
Address ■. . j
; Phone —  -------------------  ^
You'r Name . . . l— —A_-_—— - i ...— -—--i-— —-rif--
Clip and Mail to: P.O. Box 634, Kelowna, B.C.
r
The concensus among h o c k e y . |  m a r g i n  ]Ust 49 seconas lalei
By ALJE KAMMINGA
FOR THE PAST six months, a steady stream of countries 
Ijnvc' announced boldly they will not attend the Hummer 
Olympic Games In Mexico if South Africa is admitted. .
, Almost 40 countries have joined In the threatened boycott. 
Now, the International Olympic Committee, is on the 
verge of having the decision reversed, The nine-man group 
is only awaiting the approval of partloipatlng countries.
An Associated Press report froni Lausanne, Switzerland 
gives the details:
■ SOUTH AFRICA,, whose readmisslon ;to the _ Olympic- 
Games louriied off ,a world-wide controversy, today Is on thO 
v e r g e  of exclusion from the summer games In Mexico City.
!, T h e  executive board of the International .(Jl.vmpic Com- 
niittee, meeting In an emergency session, bowed,to,eimrmous 
)iressures SuMday and rocommeiided that South Africa oe 
banned froin tho Games. ,
The nnanlhious recommendation of the nine-man - w ard, 
announced-by a sorrowffil Avery Brundage, went to the 71 
members of the IOC for their-netion in a postal vote, It was 
almost certain that the full, IOC will approve the board’s
reeontmendatlon. , ' , ,j  i n r 'Brundage, RO-vear-old American president of the lOC, 
said thht If a ininimunt of 36 members reject, the reconv 
mendallon then South Africa still could be invited to pnrtlcl-. 
liate In Mexico next October.
BUT IOC OFFICIALS said this i's highly unlikely. They, 
said that since the executive Ixiard was unanimous in "strong- 
iv recommending” members not to Invito Sovith Africa, It 
virlnallv banned Roiith Africa from the Ga,mes,
But' thev conceded that, technU'nlly, It Is remotel.v pos- 
siliic that i\ majority could reject the reeommendatlon, 
Brundage Indicated that tho board',s decision was influ­
enced l)v racial riots in the United States following the assas­
sination'of civil rights leader Dr, Martin I.uther King,
Brundage said the meeting took into account (he violent 
disorders of the past 60 days throughout the world,”
But this seemed a loophole thi'ongh which the IOC wa.s 
aiilc lo )ircserve the unity of the Olympic inovem ent-and 
save the Mexico Games.
t h e r e  SEEMED LITTLE doubt that the IOC's hand was 
forced bv the threat of a large-scale Imycott by about 40 na­
tions, including the Soviet Union, If South Africa was allowed
'som'ii* Africa, which has a national racial iwliey of apar­
theid was banned from the 196-« Games in Tokyo, But when 
South' Africa promised to' field an integrated team iii Mexico 
Citv a iM)stal vote Was taken on the question of re-admission.
It wns announced in Grenolde, France, in I'chruary, that 
a mnioritv favored re-admission,
Black' African nations ' pi'otcsted immediately on the 
arounds that wiiile South Africa’s, team may bo integrated, 
segregation still exist.s in South Africa as a national policy,
,, As the iKiycotv threat Vrevy strpiigei' tht! lOU ca!le(| the 
e m e rg " n c v  session during the weekend, culminating in a 
Uiin-stoi) iO-hour session of -tlu' executive Iroard Sunday,
IN JOIIANNE.SBURG. Fiank Braun, prfsidcnt of the
‘■ '« !itm nt'A ft*(en‘' ‘(’) lv m i ') i o « t lo m m i l l e e , - ‘'eall*idi<-thov'iboa)'d..-fe«roeoi.))»„,
meialatiou "a shocking mi,scarringc of justice,” and said South 
Africa’s chances of winning the postal vote were not good, 
\\Vll- idon^ "ourees wlilun the ,K,)C said the d.eciMou 
WHS ismsonally instigated by Brundage as he roBhzed there 
w as a serious th irat to the future of the nuKicru U1,viuihV
' ’’" " 'V i e  h«d the choice of eitlu V slrsiim g hum e lf  or takuig
araenic,” one source satd. ' . , .
BriiiuiaKC denied njm ors that ho pIhiis to ie,M>,n as a 
n-aidt of the action taken by the executive boaul. He wa.s on 
r<4 ord as saying that Ih eT .iT nolde vote was a legal and 
dcniocralie one whitli couUi not l>o reversed.
ST. LOUIS (CP) —  Manager- 
coach W ren Blair figitres his 
M i n n e s o t a  North Stars lost 
more than a hockey game Sun­
day imd he is hopping mad.
The North Stars went down 5- 
3 to St. Louis Blues In the first 
game of their best-of-seven 
Stanley Cup s e m i - f i n a l  and 
Blair charged that the ^t, Louis 
brass took advantage of a 
schedule problem to got five of 
the playoff games played In St, 
Louis., ,
'They’ve got us do\yn and 
they’re kicking us,” said Blair 
after it was announced the sec­
ond game will be played tonight 
In Bloomington, Minn,, with tho 
next three scheduled In St, 
Louis, , ,
, " I t’s not my Idea of sports­
manship, They're ti’ying to win 
with five games on their own 
ice,
"I've been In sports 20 years 
and 1, wouldn’t want to win that 
way. Tliere was nothing wrong 
with haying four games In St, 
Ixiuis, two games on our Ice and 
one on nciitral ice. They have 
kept throwing a monkey wrench 
nto everything,"
Blues were entitled to four 
home games In the series be­
cause they finished tho •cgular 
season ahead of tho North 
Rtnrs, But the Minnesota homo 
arena Is liooked for an Ice show 
this week, forcing North Stars 
to a.sk for n change in its homo 
dates,
Tim five home-game arrange- 
inept for St, Louis wns worked 
out bv Walter Bush Jr., presi- 
deut of tho North Stars, and Sul 
S a I 0 m 0 n III, cxecutive-viee- 
president of the Blues, 
hleanwhilc S u n d a y ,  coach 
Scotty Bowman of SI, l4)uis 
wasn’t too happy with his i>lny- 
,er/»afl«r-..lh«,,.:Vlct()i'y....,w*,.,..
"We had a bad first period,” 
Bowman said.
“Some of our players thought 
they were Montreal Canadiens, 
They figured all they had tV) do 
was throw their sticks on the 
ice to , win. But they learned 
ifostl ̂  y. . ' .  ,
St, I-nuis got goals from Tim 
Ecclestone, Frank St, Marseille, 
Dickie Moore, Bill McCreary 
and Larry Keenan after a loose 
first period ended In a 1-1 tie. 
Each goal drew screaming de­
light from 11.117 home fans,
, Wayne Connelly- scored two 
goals for Minnesota and Milan 
Mnrcetta the other.
I,x)ft ■ winger Dave Bnlon of 
Minnesota wns hit by ,a shot on 
the right wrist and'was taken to
hospital after the game for x- 
rnys Bill Cnilln.s could also bo a 
doubtful starter tonight after 








Have your fruit trees sprayed 
In the |)ink stage now,
•  Lawns, Gardens Fertilized 
Free Estimates, 
Eqiiippl'd for Efficiency.,
!■;. I., n o iiJ B K E  
Si Son Co.« I.id.
(hill 762-0i74 Now!
113.3 Ellis St, Kelowna
r e m e m b e r  W IEN , , . Toronto Maple Leaf* the 
Cun for the first tunc since 1951 six yeais ago tonight 
®‘ u l Si?" S n d c i  coavh p! Imlaeh beating Uh.eago 2-1 m 
llK MNih g..ine a t 'C luc ngo  'Du' V the, " m
the juj^ason tx-liire, loi the fu>l time xou I,,
YOUR PRESC'RIin iON 
for glasses
Uur experienced opticians give pci.onal ;ind 




T he  G ovcrnm cht o f  C anada has created a 
spcpial new high-yielding security for the ad- 
vnnce refunding o f  1059 C anada Savings 
Bonds, These Special Replacem ent Bonds will 
h e  dated M ay 1, 1968, and will m ature in  10 
years 5 m onths on O ctober 1, 1978. Tliey will
, h e  available only in exchange for an equal 
am ount o f 1959 C anada Savings Bonds, and  
no t for cash, Tliclr average annual yield to 
maiiiriiy will be 6.88')!». They will retain all 
t h e  s tiin d a rd  f e a tu re s  w h ich  h a v e  m a d e  
Cimada S av ings B o nd s the  m ost p o p u la r  
investment in C anada 's history. This ipcludes 
th e  right to  cash them any lime a t  any b an k  
for full face value plus earned interest.
In addition. Special Replacement Bonds 
offer ihc opportun ity  to double your m oney, 
I t  un i choose not to, cash your regular inlcr- 
C'.t c o u p o n s  during  lhe\lil'c o f the bond, 3 
C m npound Interest Ccriilicutcs then becom e 
pajHblc for a toi«l o f  S380,00 extra (on each 
S I (KK) no bond). T h is  amount plus your reg­
ular dntcrcM coupom doubles your Money.
Ml-M
Y ou can take advantage o f this com pound 
interest feature in various ways.
A nd tha t’s n o t rill. Tlierc will ho two Pre­
paym ent C oupons, cashable M ay 1, 1968, 
attached to  each Special Replacem ent Bond. 
Tltey represent too 6 months’ Interest already 
earned by your old bond and the  prepayment 
of tho 3% non-taxabic premium originally 
due November 1| 1968. O n a SI ,000,(X) bond , 
these two Prepaym ent C oupons will be w orth  
a total o f $55,00.
Tho exchange procedure is simple. T ake 
your 1959 C anada Savings Ronds to  your 
bank , au thoriicd  investment dealer, trust o r  
loan  com pany. They will m ake all arrange­
ments for you. A sk them sh o u t the o ther 
fe a tu re s  o f  S p e c ia l  R e p la c e m e n t B o n d s  
,Jncluding.tho  convenient denom inations, and. v 
the availability o f  both  coupon and fully 
registered forms.
Exchange your 1959 C anada Savings Bond* 
for the new high-yielding Special Replace­
ment Bonds, D on’t delay. T h is  offer cx p lrin  
on May 15.1968.
H o w l o r e c o g n i ^  
y o l i r
1 9 5 9 \w s # c
C aiiriyda 
Saving 
B o n e
Thiia l-AO lifVipl*
litiMilisiiinnilopMl.firil,
lh a  i t ' l l l  r iu m h it  In it<\ In I I I *  
uppti tnrnti olMr.hlinna 
It pnc*i1*<t hy "S14" In W*cl(, 
SPcppd, m t ninw o) n ii imu*. 
"CtntiX Sav-ngi Bnnd"
"IIM 8«n« "Hihnwn 
ImitiMluitly t,*lnM iht itiUI numPir,'
Phone 762-29*7 U.33 Ellis m.
Y Y Y I W : f .
tiieLnWNA DAILT CXHTBira, MON., APiU » ,  MW PAOT? 11/
iM k  W ho'i Ih San Francisco! It Gould Be You!
A iM JAIES
Prize Includes return fare for 2 to San 
Francisco via CPA, 4 days, 3 nights at the
Jack Tar Hotel, 3 breakfasts, t  d in n er^  tlw 
GosmopoUtah Room o f the -lack Tar Hotel,
plus 1 dinner at a famous San Francisco 
Night Spot, plus a night’s lodgjing in Vancou­
ver preceding your top ioi San Francisco.
For 12 Weeks
To be eligible to win the weekly contest con­
testants must determine which on '
phone number appears m one of the lines pn 
this page. Winning number can ^peai- ,-on 
S herto iagoria l. horizontaL or vertical, to e  
nassins through the unnumbered centre block 
a n d  w i l l  be separated into 2, 2-digit units^by
the block. For instance, if the merchant s
CONTEST RGLES AN D
niiniber is 762-4485, winning tom ber is 4485 and 
would read 44 (block) 85..
Write nam e  add phone liumber of the s d y e ^  
tiser, together‘ with yoiir own name ̂  and 
address on. paper or postcard and send or bring 
to Fonit Contest, Kelowna D a i l y  ■Courier, to 
 ̂ arrive not later than midnight Friday foUow-
ing that week’s contest. The first correct 
answer opened bn Monday of each week will 
be the winner of the previous week’s contest, 
and will be announced in the unnumbered block : 
in the following week’s contest. All correct 
entries will be retained for selection of the 
Grand Prize Winner, to be chosen one week 
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<THE ASSOCIATED FBE8S
ayo. Sttoto learned to tadce 
his winning and losing streaks 
ia ; stride 13 years ago; Eddie 
Stahky is stOl teariiihg—tiie 
bard way.
Smith’s torrid Detroit rtngOT 
ran their ridhning string to nine 
ganies Sunday with a  4-1, 4 ^  
doubleheadm: sweep over Stan­
ley’s frigid Chicago White Sox; 
who are still hxAhig for their 
first 1968 victory over nine 
straight setbacks.
Streaks are hothlng new to 
Smith. He managed the 1965 
Philadelphia PhiUies, who broke 
a 13-game losing skein by red.- 
ing off U  victories in sticcesston.
Elsewhere in the American 
League, M i n n e s o t  aT w in s  
downed New York Yankees 5-2, 
Baltimore Orioles slugged Cali­
fornia Angels il-4, Cleveland In- 
dians whtopod Boston Red Sox 
7-0 and Washington Senators 
downed Oakland Atoletics 24).
Right-handers Earl W i l  s o n 
and Dehhy McLain breezed to 
complete-gamo victories for the 
Tigers, who lost their season 
opener before streaking to the 
top of the American League 
standings. Wilson pitched a 









/  . / .  team morihg
M c l ^  8catter»i seven hits in 
the second game: V ; .
Pete Ward accounted for all 
of the White SOx’ runs with a 
bases-empty homer in the first 
gaine, and a two-run ninto to­
ning blast in the nightcap. The 
Chicago third basenian cominib
Associated FreM Sports Writer
’This is the tale of two pitchers 
and their adventures ydth; that 
tricky intangible called Pirate 
. .:Power.'.'":!-;-;/',
P i t t  s b u r g h ’s Al McBean 
swears by the itotent hitting Of 
the Pirates which has helped 
him to a 3-0 record this season. 
Teammate Bob Veale isn’t  sure 
: the players use the same bats 
when he’s pitching;
McBOail got 10 more rims 
vrith which to occupy himself 
Sunday and shut out Sah Fran­
cisco 10-0; ’That’s 25 rims to 27 
inntogs that the Pirates have 
given McBean to work with this 
season—22 more than Veaie, 0- 
2, has had.
’The Pirates got 13 runs for 
McBean in his last start and 
went to work early for him Sqii- 
dhy, scoring seven times in the 
fourth inning. Meanwhile Veale, 
shut out 14) by the Giants SatiiT: 
day and recipient of three runs 
in 27 2-3 innings this season, 
watched enviously.
In other National League 
g a m  e s, Philadelphia Phillies 
pounded Houston Astros 8-0, At­
lanta Braves whipped Cincin­
nati Reds 5-2, St. Louis Cardi­
nals battered Chicago Cubs 9-2 
' and Lbs Angeles Dodgers swept 
a dotibleheader from New York 
Mets 7-6 and 3-2. . .
JENKINS WINS
Saturday, Ferguson Jenkins, 
the strong-armed C h a t h a m, 
Ont., native who became the 
, first Canadian to half a century 
to' win 20 games in major, 
league b a s e b a l l  last year, 
picked up his second win of the 
new season as the Cubs whipped 
St. Louis Cardinals 5-1.
In other Saturday games,
. New York Mets beat Los An­
geles 3-1, Philadelphia Phillies 
clobbered Houston Astros 7-1 
and Cincinnati Reds e d g e d  
Atlanta Braves 2-1.
Atlanta’s A a r o n brothers— 
Hank and Tommie—wrecked 
C i n c i n n a t i  Sunday. Hank 
smacked toree hits[ Including his 
fourth home run and drove in 
two runs and Tommie drove in
three runs with a pair of sin­
gles.,-:;:':
Dick Ketley ! earned his first 
career victory ovier the Reds 
with 1 a t e -i n n in  g help from 
Claude Raymondi 
: Nelson BrUes won his 18th 
straight game—10 including one 
in the World Series last year 
arid three this season--aS the 
Cards ripped the Cubs. Ken 
H o l t  z m a n, who won nine 
straight without a setback last 
year, took the loss.
Orlando Cepeda smacked a 
two-run homer, Julian' Javier 
had three hits and Tim Mc- 
Carver drove in three runs to 
lead the St. Louis attack.
: Woody Fiyman hurled a two- 
hitter and Rich AUen drove to 




Flood, S t  Louis 50 14 
L. May, OncL 40 2 
Luna, Atlanta 15 
Mays, San Fran- 33 
Cepeda, S t  Louis 46 
Rose, Cinci. 42 
T. ’Taylor, Phila. 43 
Valdespino, Atla. 26 
Mota, Pitts, 21 
McCarver, St L. 38 
Kesstoger, ChL 38 
Home rims: Swoboda, New 
York, 5; H. Aaron, Atlanta, 4; 
Hart, San Francisco, 4.
Runs batted to: Cepeda, St. 
Louis, 13; Swoboda; New York, 















i White, New Yprk 
I  Allison, Minn. 
Freehan, Detroit 
Stanley, Detroit
ted a costly error in each game, 
however, as Detroit pushed over 
1six unearned nms in the double- 
header.
Tony Oliva broke an O-for-13 
sitimp .with a tie-breaking ^ o -  
run homer to the fifth inning, 
leading the ’Twins past the Ym - 
Icees, who had won t h r e e  
straight. Rod Carew laced four 
hits for the Twins and right-han­
der Dave Boswell picked up his 
second victory in three deci­
sions with relief help t o m  Al 
Worthington. Losing p i t c h e r  
Fred Talbot homered for New 
■York.;;:
EXFLODE IN NINTH ^  ̂■
’The Orioles shot down Califor­
nia with a seven-run explosion i unser,’ Wash, 
in the ninth inning, Dave Jota- stroud. Wash, 
son’s two-run . homer capping j Petrocelli, Bos. 
the rally. ■■'■ ', Carew, Minn.
Sam M c D o w e l l  pitched a R. Jackson, Oak. 
five-hitter and struck out 10 Red Killebrew, Minn.
Sox as the Indians snapped Bo^ I g  o m e runs: 
ton’s four-game winning streak. Boston, 4; Sims, Clevelarid,
Vic Davalillo, Tony Horton Md KUlebrew, Minnesota, 4,
Larry Brown aU stook^ tw<> batted to: Reichardt,
run singles for .the Jnchans ana . g. Killebrew, Minne-
Duke Sims hit his fourth homer gpta, 9; Hansen, Washington, 9; 
of the year. :.,:■■ ;, :
The Senators rolled to their 
fourth straight victory behind 
the seven-hit pitching bf Camillo 
Pascuial and Darold Knowles.
Bill Bryan’s fifth-inning homer 
off Catfish Hunter was the big 
blow for Washington, which has 
taken six of its last seven 
s'td'irtS'*' '
Saturday, Detroit ’Tigers beat 
the White Sox 4-1, Boston edged 
the Indians 3-2, New York Yan­
kees tripped the. ’Twins 4-2,
Washington trimmed Oakland 
















Thursday Mixed League, April 
18, “A Flight” RoUoffs-H i^  
single, women, Helen Emery 
302, men, Toosh Ikari 365; High 
six, women, Shirley Fowler 
1394, men, Lou Matsuda IS^; 
'Team high stogie, . Lakeshore 
Esso 1403, six, Lakeshore Esso 
719Q; High average, women, 
Lorraine Schiick 229, rrien; Mits 
Koga 258; “300” club, Toosh 
Ikari 365, Nob Yamaoka 361, 
Rico Guidi 338, Joe WUder 328 
312, Syd Whittle 325, Denis 
Casey 317; Lou Matsuda 316, 
Ray Schmidt 314, Bud Toole 305, 
Helen Emery 302, Lorraine 
Schuck 301; Team standings, 
Lakeshore Esso 7190, Sing’s 
Cafe 7045, Johnny’s Barber 6964, 
Gem Cleaners 6886, Golden 
Pheasant Cafe 6865, Labatts
6822, Old Dutch 6762. Roth’s 
Dairy Products 6702.
VALLEY LANES, RUTLAND 
, Ihnrsday Mixed, April 11 
High single, women, Bev Wo»- 
tradowski 273, men, Mas Terada 
314; H i^  tripde, women, Shirley 
Butchko 661, mra, Joe Fisher 
847; Team high stogie, Kelowna 
Builders 1289, triple, Kelowna 
Builders 3510;. High average, 
women, Miriam Yamabe 201, 
men, Joe Fisher 229;  ̂“300” 
club'. Mas Terada 314, Joe Fish­
er 311, Sus Naka 309; Team 
standings, Rutland Wriding 737, 
Arena Motors 722, : Kelowna 
Builders 693%.
Wednesday Men’s, April 10 ^  
High stogie, Lou Matsuda 378, 
triple, Otto Bulach 837; Team 
high stogie, ’Trophy Jewellers 
1426, triple. Trophy Jewellers
3937; High average. Bud Toole 
243; ”300” club, Lou Matsuda 
378, Otto. Bulach 320, Barney 
Kitaura 310, Fred Reiger 303; 
Team Standtogs, Rutland Weld­
ing 805, People’s Fbod Market 
745%, RuUand Meat Market 
740%, Trophy Jewellers 702.
■ ■;'•: .'■/ MERIDIAN LANES ' 
Major Mixed, April 15—High 
stogie, women, Helen Emery 
303, men, Pidge Tahara 338; 
High triple, women, Doris Whit­
tle 798, men, Pidge ’Tahara 807, 
Rico Guidi 8q7; Tearia high sin­
gle, Valley Building Suitolies, 
triple, VaRey Building Supplies
3419; High average, women, 
Hetoh Emery 230, men, Rico 
Guidi 254; ”300” dub, Pl)j|ga 
’Tahara 338, Barney Kitaura 331, 
Lou Matsuda iS23. Tony Senger 
306, Helen Emery 303; Team 
standings, R u t l a n d  Roofing 
336%, Valley Building Supplies 
329%, Hall Distributors 308, Pal­












F. Howard, Washington. 9;
^ W O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
Fer Gal.




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . : be sure your 







By ’THE ASSOCIATED FRESSl
Fitchtog—Woody F r y  iri an , 
Philadelphia Phillies, pitched- a 
two-hitter and shut out Houstori |
Batting—Zoilo Versalles, Los I 
Angeles Dodgers, slammed a I 
double and triple, driving ini 
four runs and scoring one as I 
Los Angeles rallied fbr six runs I 
in the last two innings and a 7-61 
victory over New York in the I 
first game of a doubleheader. I 
VersaUes walked and scored I 





W L P ct. GBL
St. Louis 7 4 .636 —
San Fran, 6 4 .600 %
Pittsburgh , 5 4 .556 1
Atlanta 6 5 .545 1
Los Angeles 6 5 .545 1
Cineinnati' 5 5 .500 1%
Houston 5 5 .500 1%
Philadelphia 5 6 .455 2
New York 4 7 .364 3
Chicago 3 7 .300 3%
AmerleaQ League
, ■ W L Pet. GBL
Detroit 9 1 .900
Minnesota. 7 2 .778 1%
Boston 6 4 .600 3
Washington 6 4 .600 3
Baitlmoro 5 4 .556 3%
New York 4 5 .444 4%
Cleveland 4 6 .400 5
Oakland 4 6 .400 B
California 3 7 .300 6
Chicago 0 9 .000 i%
BLOOM & SIGAIET Ltd.
: FARM DIVBIOS
i A W A / O U N G f A f f i V t /
With so many shifts available^ you're sure to find exactly what 
you want in fabrics, colors, style. Selection includes three complete 
sizing groups: Misses^ Half and Junior sizes to give you a-proper 
and comfortable f it .  All dresses are sale-priced assuring better- 
than-ever values. Use your budget-wise PBA account.
m iy m
DICK MacDONALD LORNE ROBERTSON
Bloom & Sigalet Ltd. are pleased to announce their ap­
pointment as authorized International farm equipjrient 
dealers for, the North Okanagan, and Kelowna, Lornc 
Robertson and Dick MacDonald will be the firm’s farm 
division sales representatives and offer their many years 
of experience to the farming Industry throughout the area.
BLOOM & SIGALET
LTD.
^  International Farm Equipment 
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Secretarial -  Advanced
(pr
British Columbia Vocational School
KELOWNA
Employment as siibstiiutc Instriictor for the period 
Juno " August inclusive, Applicants arc required to 
have had recent medioal nnd/or legal office experience.
Salary $735 per month,
This is a Civil Service position within the Technical
' , . Apply immediately to
The Prfaictpaig
B.C. Vocational School ^
Box 369. Kelowna, B.C
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